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BÏ VERY CLEVER STRATAGEM.
from Other 
More

Prepared to Propose Duties on Goods 
Countries for Canada’s Benefit — No 

Terms for Boers.

Not
Novel—Forged Signature De-Story Reads Like One From a

ceived Insurgent Chief—General Funston Acted
Mardi 28-In the House of Commons today, the government leader,London,

in response to a question put by Sir liobert Reid (Liberal), announced the gov*- 
moment's refusal to permit Messrs. Merrhnan and Sauer to address the house.

Messrs. Merriman and Sauer, respectively, ex-treasurer and ex-commissioner 
of public works of Cape Colony, asked tor permission to address the house with 
respect to the peace settlement, and especially against the establishment of a 

colony form of government in South Africa.

the Part of a Prisoner.
L

threw bis arms around Aguinaldo, exclaim
ing: “You are a prisoner of the Ameri
cans.’’

Col. Simeon Villia, Aguinaldo's chief of 
staff, Major Alambra and others attacked 
the men who were holding Aguinaldo. Pla- 
cidio shot Villia in the shoulder. Alambra 
jumped out of the window and attempted to 
cross the river. It is supposed that he was 
drowned. Five other insurgent officers 
fought for a few minutes and then fled, mak
ing their escape.

When the firing began General Funston as
sumed command and directed the attack on 
the house, personally assisting in the cap
ture of Aguinaldo. The insurgent bodyguard 
lied. Santiago Barcelona, the insurgent 
treasurer, surrendered.

When captured Aguinaldo was tremendously 
excited but he calmed down under General 
Fuuston’s assurances that he would be well 
treated. General Funston secured all of 
Aguiualdo’s correspondence. It was discov
ered that Aguinaldo, Jan. 28, had proclaimed 
himself dictator. He had been living at Pal- 
anan for seven months.

Aguinaldo admitted that he had come near 
to being captured before but he asserted that 
he had never been wounded, adding: “I 
should never have been taken except by a 
strategem. I was completely deceived by 
Lacuna's forged signature.” He feared he 
might be sent to Guam and he was quite 
glad to come to Manila.

General Funston says Aguinaldo is above 
the average in Intelligence and has prepos
sessing manners.

Cola, Kan., March 28.— Business iu Cola, 
the home of General Funston, was practically 
suspended today while the citizens gave vent 
to the enthusiasm they felt over the Kansas 
soldier's feat.

General Funston’s parents live on a farm 
five miles from Cola.

Mr. Funston was at work in the field near 
the little farm house when told the news. 
He leaned against the wagon and exclaimed: 
•Well, that is certainly gratifying.”

Mrs. Funston was found at the house. She 
nervously excited over the news and 

looked long at the headline telling of her 
son’s achievement. Her eyes grew dim and 
she said: “I never lost faith in Fred’s lucky 
star before, but I had a feeling this time that 
he was risking life and everything on a high 

| stake and that the end would be disastrous.”"

insurgent présidente believed the story. Two 
of the Lacuna letters, previously concocted, 
were forwarded to Aguinaldo at Palanau, 
province of Isabella. General Funston and 
the others were kept imprisoned for three 
days, surreptitiously giving orders at night.

On the morning of March 17 the party 
started on a 90 mile march to Palanan. The 
party ate small shell fish but was almost 
starved. Wading swift rivers, climbing 
precipitous mountains and penetrating dense 
jungles, they marched seven days and nights 
and on March 22 had reached a point eight.

1 miles from Palanan. They were so weak 
that it was necessary to send to Aguinaldo’s 

1 camp for food. Aguinaldo despatched sup
plies and directed that the American prison
ers be kindly treated, but not to be allowed to 
enter the town.

On the morning of March 23 the advance 
was resumed. The column was met by the 
staff officers of Aguinaldo and a detachment 
of Aguinaldo's bodyguard, which was ordered 
to take charge of the Americans.

While one of the ex-insurgent officers con
versed with Aguinaldo's aide another, a 
Spaniard, sent a courier to warn General 
Funston and the rest who, with 11 Maca- 
bebes, were about an hour behind. Having 
received this warning. General Funston 
avoided Aguinaldo's detachment and joined 
the column, avoiding observation. The Taga- 
logs went ahead to greet Aguinaldo and the 
column slowly followed, finally arriving at 
Palanan.

Aguinaldo's household troops, 59 men in 
neat uniforms of blue and white and wearing 
straw hats, lined up to receive the new

Manila, March 28.—General Fred Funston, 
who, on March 23, captured General Emilio 
Aguinaldo, interviewed today by the Asso
ciated Press, made the following statement of 
the capture of the Filipino leader:

“The confidential agent of Aguinaldo ar
rived Feb. 23 at Pantabaugan, Northern 
Luzon, with letters dated Jan. 13, 12 and 14.
These were from Emilio Aguinaldo and di
rected Baldermero Aguinaldo to take com
mand of the provinces of Central Luzon, 
supplanting General Alejandrino.
Aguinaldo also ordered that 400 men be sent 
him as soon as possible, saying that the 
bearer of the letters would guide these in: n 
to where Aguinaldo was.

“General Funston secured the correspond
ence of Aguiualdo’s agent and laid his plans 
accordingly. Some months previously he 
had captured the camp of the insurgent gen
eral, Lacuna, incidentally obtaining Lacuna’s 
seal, official papers and a quantity of signed 
correspondence. From this material two let
ters were constructed, ostensibly from 
Lacuna to Aguinaldo.

One of these contained information as to 
the progress of the war. The other asserted 
that, pursuant to orders received from Bal
dermero Aguinaldo, Lacuna was sending his 
best company to Présidente Emilio Aguinaldo.

His plans completed, General Funston 
came to Manila and organized his expedition, 
selecting 78 Macabebes, all of whom spoke 
lagalog fluently. Twenty wore insurgent 
uniforms and the others the dress of Filipino 
laborers.

With the Macabebes were four ex-insurgent 
olficers, one being a Spaniard and the other 
three Tagalogs, whom General Funston 
trusted implicitly.

The Macabebes were carefully instructed 
to obey the orders of the four insurgent offi
cers.

On the night of March 8 the party em
barked on the U. S. gunboat Vicksburg. At 
2 a. m. March 14 the Vicksburg put her 
lights out and ran in shore 25 miles south 
ot Caslgurao, province of Principe. The 
party landed and marched to Casiguran. The 
cx-dnsurgent officers announced that they

the way to join Aguinaldo, that they munition.” 
had surprised an American surveying party Hilario Placidio, one of the Tagalog oi- 
and that they had killed a number, capturing fleers and a former insurgent major, who 
live. Tliev exhibited General Funston and was wounded In thehvig by the Are of the 
the other Americans as their prisoners. The , Kansas regiment at the battle of Caloocan,

crown
that the govern-Tlie statement of Mr. Cliamberlain, the colonial secretary,

had printed all it knew about the Botha-Kitchcner peace negotiations-and 
nothing had transpired since, caused by James Bryce (Liberal), to analyze

ment 2
sthat

the terms offered. He contrasted General Kitchener's first views with the final 
incorporating Mr. Chamberlain s suggestions, and expressed the hope that

I
letter
the government would re-open the negotiations.

Mr. Chamberlain replied that to offer better terms would not be magnanim- 

ity, but felly.
1er to be a rebel than a loyalist. The Cape rebels, as a rule, had been worse tbas^,^ ^

T l
tentative question put by Sir Charles Howard Vincent (Con- î

Emilio
1

The government could not afford to show again that it paid bet- \the Boers.
Replying to a

servative), suggesting reciprocity towards Canadian products for the preference 
granted to British goods by Canada, the chancellor, of the exchequer, Sir Michael 
Hicks Beach, pointed out the difference between the Canadian and British taritts 

suggested that reciprocity would involve the imposition of duties on goods 
other countries for the benefit of Canada. He was not prepared to profrom

pose this and was certain Canada did not expect it. Great Britain had already, 
shown her appreciation of Canada's preferential treatment by resisting the etcam- 

between Canada and Japan and by the assistance promised in the

4
ship service 
case of the Pacific cable.

comers.
Suddenly a Spanish officer, noticing that 

Aguinaldo’s aide was watching the Americans 
suspiciously, exclaimed: 
go for them." 
but their aim was rather ineffective and only 
three insurgents were killed. The rebels re
turned the fire. On hearing the firing 
Aguinaldo, who evidently thought hir, men 
were merely celebrating the arrival of rein
forcements, ran to the window and shouted : 
“Stop that foolishness. Quit wasting am-

GOVERNMENT MAJORITY OF“Now, Macabebes, 
The Macabebes opened fire

Hi ON 1ÜDGET DIVISION.
were on

Mr. Fowler, Kings, Makes Inquires Concerning Enlistments 
Baden-Powell Constabulary — Minister of 

Militia’s Explanation.

.

1in
and nurse; Mrs. Campbell and two child
ren.

IIt is not known positively when the 
ship will sail, but it is thought not before 
Saturday morning. The whole force of the 
contingent, with the exception of 10 men, 

board by 1 o’clock and these 
the 2 o’clock train and went on

and Carleton Railroad. The prices were 
fJO, *21.50 and 822 per ton.

In reply to Mr. Fowler, Hon. Mr. Bor
den stated that work or recriting for the 
South African constabulary was under the 
direction and control of the imperial au
thorities. Die dominion government was 
in no way responsible for the appoint
ment of the officers. The machinery of the 
militia department was simply utilized by 
them to expediate the work. He was in
formed about. 125 recruits were accepted 
bv Mr. C. W. W. McLean, an imperial 
officer, and 100 others had offered. There 

102 applications for commissions, o< 
which seven were from New Brunswick* 

The budget debate was resumed by Mr. 
Turgeon, of Gloucester. lie opened by 
patriotic references to the Queen, men
tioned the Freneh-Oanadian loyalty and 

appreciative tribute to the pea- 
In conclusion, he urged the govern

Ottawa, March 28—(Special)—In the 
house today, Mr. Clarke, of West Toronto, 
introduced a bill respecting the Bell Tele
phone. Company. He said that in 1892 the 
telephone company got certain legislation 
in which was incorporated an act to com
pel it to supply telephones at rates no 
higher than were then charged, without 
the consent of the govemor-in-council.

'The bill re-affirms this and also provides 
that the company must meet demands for 
the supply of telephones. Besides it pro
vides for the recovery of any overcharges 
in connection with telephone rates in the

were on 
came on
Ijoard immediately. The force consists of 
31 officers, one warrant officer, 30 staff 
sergeants and 1,190 men.

Nineteen Students Dead, Re 
suit of Riots.

Baden - Powell Force is Now 
Afloat.

IThe 15 extra men for the Baden-Powell 
constabulary were in full expectation of 
proceeding to Halifax to take steamer to 
Africa, up to 5 o’clock yesterday after- 

, but about that hour their recruiting 
officer, Lieut. McLean, received a telegram 
from the above city, advising him of the 
troopship’s immediate departure and for 
him to discontinue further recruiting here, 
which also meant that the men already 
enlisted would not behold the Transvaal in 

, the capacity that they expected. Naturally
Go Because Of Sudden tmbarka- | the disappointment was keen.

The following arc those who had been 
accepted :

Edmund G. Howard, stevedore, Carle-

Beverly A. Coggan. printer, Sussex, 
•lames* 1\ Ryan, clerk, Waterloo street. 
Richard W. Graft, stevedore, Carleton. 
Francis Davidson, groom, Liverpool. 
Frank Quinn, clerk. Albert street.
F. A. Johnston, plumber, Dorchester 

street.
G. W. Wallace, laborer. Garden street. 
Hugh Sproul, laborer, Waterford, Kings

count)-.
W. Peacock, laborer, Erin street. 
Archibald B. Livingston, farmer, Ade- 

laide street.
James Grceia, teamster, Acadia street.

Higgins, blacksmith, Lombard

I

THE BRUTAL COSSACKS.EMBARKED THURSDAY.
noon

Revolutionary Amalgamation of the 
Students and Labor Party Sup
posed-Students Warn Ministers 
of Death Sentences Passed tlpon 
Them.

past.
Mr. Bennett brought up the question of 

the new issue of dominion $4 notes. He 
said the picture it contained of a canal 
lock was a picture of the American Sno 
canal. He abused the government for this.

Tlie minister of finance opened by 
batting Mr. Bennett’s reflections upon the 
government in regard to the giving of en
graving contracts to the American Bank 
Note Company. He held the government, 
in its action, had been actuated by a de
sire for economy. He said that the Ameri-, 

Bank Note Company had established 
a large industry in Ottawa and was giving 
employment to Canadians.

He said he regretted that Mr. Bennett 
had allowed some one to impose upon him.

However, Mr. Fielding did not give the 
positive denial to the charge that would 
have stopped criticism. He said the pic- 

not tiie American canal, but the 
he advanced for his belief was that

Fifteen Disappointed Recruits in St. 
John Who Were Not Permitted to

were

tion on the Transport — Those 
Who Were Passed.

paid an 
mier.
merit to take steps to help the fishermen 
of the maritime provinces, -especially as 
regards bait.

Messrs. Ixindry, Ross (Victoria) and 
others followed.

Ottawa, March 20.— (Special)— At 3.40 
the house divided on the amendment of f 
the leader of the opposition to the bud
get. The amendment was lost, 64 to 119, 
a government majority of 35.

The house then divided on the main 
motion to go into supply. This was car
ried by a vote of 117 for, to 65 against—a 
majority of 52 for the government. The 
difference was that Mr. Calvin voted 
thin time with the opposition, and Mr. 
Fitzpatrick did not vote, having discover
ed that he was supposed to be paired with 
Mr. Casgrain, who was absent.

ton.
■M

•St. Petersburg, March 28—It was expect
ed last Tuesday in circles possessing the 
confidence of the government that Lieut. 
General Kleigel, the prefect of police, 
would be given a Siberian governor gener
alship, but tlie ministerial circular this 
morning contained what is regarded as a 
r-evere criticism of Klcgiel’s policy of mak- 

after the outbreaks of the

Halifax, March 28— (Special)—The Baden- 
Powell force is now afloat. This alter- 

tlie transport Montfort left hernoon
wharf and uncliored in tlie set ream at 4.30. 
Thousands gathered on and about the 
wharf as the ship moved off, and^ the 
boys were given a rousing send-off. Early 
this morning orders were issued to the 

here that they would breakfast at 
tlie barracks and dine on board ship. 
Parade was ordered for 10 o'clock. About 
that hour word was received that the 
first section of the western transport train 

at Rockingham, and the second section 
half an hour behind. After breakfast the 

gathered their kits together and kept 
tlie express clerks busy expressing parcels 
of clothing, etc., to their homes. Every 

doniied a khaki uniform or blue 
sweater and great coat served out.

.

i
Ming arrest* 

students’ troubles instead of forestalling 
them. It is reported that Grand Duke 
Yaldimir is organizing a mediation commit
tee for the purpose of inquiring into the 
complaints of the students and endeavor
ing to persuade them to behave.

A story comes from the hospitals to the 
effect that 19 students have already died 
from injuries received in the recent riots, 
presumably as a result of wounds inflicted 
bv tlie leaden bullets which the Cossacks 
are alleged to have put on their whips. 
The students themselves report only two 
deaths, while the mortality statistics do 
not give a single death last week, except 
from disease. . . .

The distinguishing and greatest feature 
of tlie present disturbances m Russia is 
the evidence of "an organized combination 

the first time between the students 
an obstinately re-

lure was 
l eason
the picture showed the (’. P. R. steamer 
Arthabasca going through the lock*.

Mr. Bennett, after some discussion, with
drew his motion.

In 'reply to Mr. Bell, of Pietou, Hon. 
Mr. Blair said that there were 3,045 tons 
of fastenings sold by the Intercolonial 
Railway, between 30th June, 1*99, and 
January 1. 1901. They were purchased by 
■I lie Acadian Coal Company, Bcauclmun 
& Couplers Railroad, Wcddem, Kent 
Northern Railway, Salisbury & Harvey 
Railway, Dominion Iron & Steel Company

.

John
street.

\V. McCastlin, farmer. City Road. 
Leonard Bonnell, typewriter, Sutton, N.was

B.
Notes.

The railway committee of the comutons 
this morning rejected a bill for the in
corporation of the Hudson Bay and North 
Western Railway Company by a vote of , 
65 to 31.

INVALIDED CANADIANS.
man
pants.
civilian clothing being cast aside for three 

at least. About 10.30 the men were
Twenty-seven Men from Four Regiments 

Arrived Yesterday at Halifax,paraded in the street and by 11 o’clock 
on their way to the terminus, arriv

ing at the ship’s side before the trains 
carrying the western men. Tlie eastern 

marched without a. band, the R. C. 
R. band being not strong enough to play 
out owing to so litany men taking their 
discharge recently. The board, of which 
Lieut. Col. Irving was 
tiie accommodations on the ship, going 
over her and found everything satisfac
tory.

Major Sircom. 63rd. was embarkation of
ficer and Captain Critchley transport oIli

an d they had matters well in hand 
when the men arrived.

Colonel Steele did nut arrive with the 
western contingent. Major Fall, who came 
from England in connection with the for
mation of the corns, goes in command. 
The officers arc: Major Fall, in command: 
Captains Bennett. Burstall, Ready. Powell, . 
Pousse». Moore. Lawless, Vaux. Beer, | 
McGibboii, Burrett-, Critchley : Lieuts. 
Olan 1. L-'gbtbound, Atwater, Irving, Er- 
mat tiger. O’Meara. French, McCarthy. 
Motgan, Voiilks. Hampson. St. George, 
McDonald, Thompson Willetts, Folger, Ea
ton, Machin. Lieut. Oland, of this e'ty, 
is senior lieutenant. Captains Moore and 
Beer arc Prince Edward Islanders.

Ladies who take the trip to South Af
rica on the trooper are: Mrs., two Misses 
and two Masters Fall and nurse: Mrs. 
Powell and child ; Miss Richardson and as
sistant trained nurse: Mrs. Burrett and 
two children; Mrs. Critchley. two children

-

2'
Halifax, March 2S.—The mail steamer Lake 

Superior arrived from Liverpool at 5.30 this 
best passage of the 

The
STARTLED BYt KAISER.TO FIGHT AMERICAN

STEEL TRUST.
evening, making the

She brought 3,051 passengers.men
season.
majority are Italians. Of this number, 770 for
landed here, including 27 invalided Canadian anJ the workingmen of
soldiers belonging to Strathcona Horse, K. volutionary character. . . - .. n,_,_ u/;*u
C r c M. R- and Kitchener's Ilorsc. The government has driven the students Sir Christopher FumeSS m the rreSS Wltn
death occurred iu the steerage just as the th avms 0f the labor party, Bogolc- S,„r<r«t!nne
ship was entering port of a child six years 1 minister of public instruction, Suggestions. Berlin, March ISL-Emperor William during

will leave for St. Joan *wa8 as,asSinated, was the worst type ■ --------- ; the course of a speech which he, made to
of a Russian bureaucrat. London, March 29.—Sir Christopher hur- ! th0 Alexander regiment in the Courtyard of

The petition prepared by eminent pro- negg> head of the Furness line of steamers lne barracks today said, according to the 
GRAVES OF CANADIANS. C fessors and certain senators, invoking t ie and Chairman of Irvine's Shipbuilding and j^rcuz Zeitung, that they must be day 

---------  personal intervention of the czar, v\a^ Ury Dockg company, has an article in the and night to act as the bodyguard of their
Qtonc Will Re Taken to Beautify the Resting anotber proof of t e panic prm g ua„y Mail this morning oil how best to klng and give their lifeblood « necessary t*Steps Will Be taken to oeautl y tlie nesxi. b offi„al circles. The mcsentation or ^ ^ Amerjcan lSteel Trust. „e enters ,he emperor and his houae.

Places of Canadians Who Fell in Africa. petition uas prevented oy g , , a strong protest against any form of protcc- ; Amazement is everywhere expressed at th*
Another striking feature is t* tive duties, which he declares would be sui- emperor’s strong hints ot a possible revolts

of the large numbers of the DvormKs, oi cmal Ho 3ays ]1C believes the growth of nonary rising and of street fights with, tlie 
Yardmen, who act as a species or police trua(g wlll bring a reaction in ihc United troops. Well-fiiformed circles sée In Ut* 
rtserve to assist the regular police in re- States in tavor 0f free trade and that Eng- majesty’s dehverttûcé further proof that the 
Dressing the disorders, thus manifesting nBn manufacturers should devote their at- attack upon him by Weiland at Bremen has 
vvmnnthv with the oeoplc. tempts to securing a reduction of the cx- ; very seriously affected his views and attl-

- 1 ► y cessive railroad freight charges and the ; tude toward the German people.
heavy royalties on mining and to technical 
education and similar undertakings as the 
best way to meet the American competition.

\ Amazement at Hit Strong Hints of Possible 
Rising.chairman, inspected • - -I -V. 5

A,

old. The steamer 
at daylight.

cor.

Duncan

A

Windsor, Ont., March 23. rapt.
Stuart, receiver of revenue at Johannesburg, 
South Africa, who was in command of "1!"

first Royal Canadians, writes toCompany,
a friend ill Windsor that steps arc being 
taken to mark and beautify the graves of 
Canadians who fell in Africa.

mm
Berlin, March 28-The Cologne .Volks 

Zeitung prints correspondence from bt. 
Petersburg asserting that the students 
secret organization sent to the ministers 
of the interior and of war death sentences 
and that the minister of the interior, by 
a decree dated March 23, forbade all pa
pers to mention court proceedings arising 
out of complaints against recent police

Three Killed,

Crushed to Death. Saratoga, X. Y„ March 28.—Two freight 
trains on the B. & M. railroad Fitchburg 
divisions were wrecked early this morofhg 

Constantinople, Marti. 2S.-A despatch from near Schaghtiooke. Tteo rtlfteeers^d oh*
ÏÏKTÆ5 ^bursting oTa strom trainmen are said to have 6*6, seriously 

pipe an the Turkish torpedo boat Shehnb. » hurt.

Nine Men Scalded to Death,
Feterburo, March 28.—J. Beck, machinist. 

In the employ of the Canadian General Klec- 
tric Company, while running a planer this 
morning unthinkingly lowered his head, when 
it eaught between two pieces of iron. The 
man outrages.had his brains crushed out.

1
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Smallpox Among Indians.British Repulse Boers.

Cape Town, March 29—The British in
flicted a repulse March 20 on the com
mandoes of General Mai and and Comman
dant Scheper on Sunday's River. The 
Boers fled, having lost 16 killed.

Winnipeg, March M.-The Indian reserve 
Solsgarth and Trading Mountainnorth of

haa been quarantined owing to an epidemic 
of smallpox of a mild type. No deaths have 
resulted.

Woman Contributes $5,000.1Big Oil Strike.

.Colorado Springs, March 28,-4 report 
reached here today that an Immense flow 
of oil had been struck on thf Slttlingon 
ranch, south of this city, in a well that has 
been sunk to a depth of 2,ooo fpet,

Toronto, March 28.—Mrs. George A. Cox, 
wife of Senator Cox, has dônated the $5,000 
required lo confiflete the purchase of the 
building (/ceilpled us the home for incurable 
children yn this city.
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NEW BUSEKEfi FOUND SUV.
Best, the Sackvilie Man, Stands in Shadow of Electric Chair 

for the Murder of Bailey.

undertaken to fasten on Winnie 
Rowe the lie about Maine officers being after

Best hadSalem, Mass., March 28.—With a smile on 
his face and a pronounced nonchalent air. 
John C. Best heard a jury of 12 Essex 
county citizens condemn him as guilty of 
wilfully murdering, last October, Geo. E. 
Bailey, his fellow workman at the Break- 
heart Hill farm in Saugus.

A verdict of murder in the first degree in 
Massachusetts leads to but one thing, death, 
and tonight Best stands in the shadow oi 
the electric chair.

The; jury debated a little over six hours 
with a short respite for supper, about .an 
average length for a capital case based on 
circumstantial evidence, finally agreeing that 
Best and none other committed the fearful 
deed of shooting Bailey dead in his tracks, 
of cutting up his still warm body, of placing 
the dismembered parts in burlap bags and 
then trying to hide his crime by sinking the 
ghastly remains In a pond some distance 
away. But/ murder will out, and the poor, 
shriveled remains of the Saugus farmer were 
recovered piece by piece, to finally confront 
the author of the deed and bring him to jus
tice.

As soon as the verdict was announced 
Lawyer Sisk, the attorney for Best, notified 
the court of the usual intention of filing 
a motion for a new trial and one month 
was alolwed him to do so.

■Salem, Mass., March 28.—When the court 
came In this afternoon Attorney General 
Knowlton continued his closing argument to 
the jury from the point where he had left 
It when court rose for the noon recess.

He addressed himself to the question “Who 
committed that murder: what kind of a man 
did that job? It was a cunning man, a cool- 
headed man ; a man partly" under the in- 
fluence of liquor. Why? Partly because he 
didn’t like him; partly to get money. Those 
rifle shots were fired by a man who knew 
how to handle a rifle.

“There was not only the killing. There 
were the bloody things to be disposed of. 
and the only thing that will destroy blood 
is fire.”

— The attorney general maintained that Best 
sought to obliterate the traces of the crime 
by that fire before he went down to tell ihc 
neighbors that Bailey had disappeared.

The human tongue has sometimes been 
called the unruly member. No man who 
commits crime can foresee the future. Best 
knew that Bailey had gone. Ho knew his 
body was in the pond and his soul before 
his Maker. But he went around pretending 
that he wanted to find out where Bailey was.

Bailey.
Best knew that Bailey had money. He 

To that extent the murderdidn’t find it. 
had been unsuccessful.

The attorney general said that last Thurs- 
day morning a man was carrying in his breast 
a guilty secret known only to him and the 
other man. It docs appear that this man 
was sent for to come to the office of the 
district attorney. But the district attorney 
put him upon the witness stand.

It does seem at first like the proceedings 
ot Judas. He did not volunteer .the oam- 
aging evidence. He answered no questions 

Bailey's watch and Bailey's property.
Mr. Peters to say "any watch" 

in truth, and because he 
said that he had talked

It occurred to 
and the witness, 
bad a conscience, 
with Best of “a watch.”with Best ui^ law drevf out the truth.

tell when he found he had to?The arm 
What did he
1 Best hadn't even told his lawyer.

tell Stiles the money was there, 
the one supreme chance to tell

Best
didn’t even
There w-as . .brother-in-law of his innocence.

general dwelt for some tunc 
watch and money

his
The attorney

EhBE EHr:. °Lnn1n “o£
to cut him up and put the body under water 

murder in the first degree.
3..16 when Attorney General Knowl- 

after having talked for a total oi 
A brief recess was

*#
It was 

ton closed,
and 3G minutes.hours

then ta jury returned to their seats Jus- 
addressed tlie prisoner and told 

he had anything to say to the
When

tice Sherman 
him that if
mrv he might then speak.

.Standing erect and facing the jury John 
r Best without a trace of fear or trepida
tion said: “All I have to say is I have made 
my statement under oath, and I have noth
ing further to say. ’

lie gat down and Justice Sherman, address
ing the iurv, said that Mr. Justice Fox would 
instruct them as to tfie law in the case The 

and remained standing for the !•> 
which Justice Fox occupied in read-jury rose 

minutes
1,15 biS °4 46?when he closed and at 4.49 the 

out of the room to begin their dejury filed 
liberations.

The court 
main open 
the jury discharged.

remained open and was to rc- 
until a verdict was reached or

NO niRlHEN OPEMIIONS BV
. BRITISH TROOPS IN CHINK.

Foreign Secretary Makes the Announcement in the House of 
Lords—Britain’s Desire to Maintain the Open Door 

Policy in the East,

The government would not criticize in 
o carping spirit any arrangement regard
ing Manchuria which was in the nature 
of a modus vivendi, 
that tlie versions of the treaty published, 
were simply trial balloons, on the part 
of some official, or pure inventions dep 
signed to bring about a misunderstand
ing.

Ludon, March 28.—In the House of 
Lords today, Lord Lansdowne, 
foreign secretary, announced that no iur- 
ther military operations by the British 
troops in China were contemplated for 
the present.

When Field Marshal Count Yon NX al- 
dersce recently ordered preparations for 
the recent expedition, the British govern
ment instructed General Gaselee to com
municate with the home government be
fore participating therein.

The compliance of -China to the de
mands of the powers is hardly of such a 
character as to justify the withdrawal of 
the allied forces, but the British govern
ment hoped to be able, before long, to 
withdraw or reduce its forces in China. 
On the broad questions, however, there 
was a practical unanimit}7 amongst the 

The allies had agreed they were

the

It was suggested

He added : ‘‘Nothing would give us 
greater pleasure than to co-operate with 
the Russian government in exposing such 
an unworthy object. If Russia would 
only, by communicating the whole text of 
the agreement, enable Great Britain to 
put an end to this misconception, we 
should be prepared to co-operate with 
her.”

What militated against any such holies 
has been the mystery in which the nego
tiations have been involved throughout.

Count Lamsdorff, the Russian minister 
of foreign affairs, had, however, informed 
the British ambassador at St. Petersburg 
t^ir Charles !<. Scott), that it was the 
purpose of Russia to arrange a modus vi
vendi with China with the object of pre
venting disturbances in the vicinity of 
the Russian frontier, and she had no in
tention of seeking that guarantee in 
acquisition of territory, or in any actual 
or virtual protectorate over Manchuria. 
If the document really fell within the 

used by Count J^imsdorff, nis

powers.
not at war with China and desired to de
rive no territorial advantage from the 
present events. They also recognized the 
binding nature of the existing treaties 
and desired to maintain the open door 
in commercial and economical questions, 
while within the spheres where existed 
preferential rights there should be equal
ity of opportunity for all the powers con 
ccrned. The British minister at Pekin 
had been instructed to be moderate in 
his demands and the government only de
sired to strengthen the guards sufficiently 
to insure the safety of the legations. In 
regard to the question of indemnity now- 
under discussion it had been decided that

any

language
majesty's government would certainly not 
object to it. His majesty's government 
would be tenacious in matters of prin
ciple. In matters of detail they realized 
they must not always expect to have 
their own way. They would use their 
best endeavors to bring the present nego
tiations to a close and terminate a situa
tion which was inconvenient and fraught 
with danger to all concerned in the nego
tiations.

Washington, March 28—The Russian au
thorities have given definite assurances to 
the state department that the dismissal 
of McLeavy Brown, of the Korean govern
ment, was not due in any way to Russian 
influence.

London, March 29—The Daily Mail has 
received the following from Tien Tsin, 
dated yesterday:

“Col. MacDonald politely asked the 
Russians to remove their flags from the 
British portion of the disputed territory 
where they surreptitiously placed them 
after a mutual evacuation had been agreed 

The Russians flatly declined.

the claims should be forwarded by 
powers in one lot. As to the source 
whence the indemnity shôuld be paid, it 

not desired to impose on China any 
so would Be

the

was
crushing burden. By doing 
acting contrary to the policy of the Brit
ish government, which was to respect the 
existence of China as a power.

Both the British and German govern 
ments had informed China that it was not 
desirable, while negotiating with the 
j>owers as a whole, that she should enter 
into a private arrangement involving ter
ritorial or financial conditions with any 
other power. Russia had again 
Great Britain that the occupation of the 
British railroad was only temporary and 
without prejudice to the interests involv-

a^sured

ed.
In regard to the reported Manchurian 

agreement Lord Lansdowne said he was 
not in a position to pass final opinion up
on the matter. upon.
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will insure their being tlirovfrn 
to settlement on terms not more 

than those applying to

n !ibe taken as 
open 
vnorous 
lands.

An act to authorize the Roman Catho
lic bishop of Chatham to convey lands in 
the town of Chatham.

Ait act to change the date of holding 
the annual election of county councillors 
in Northumberland, and to amend the 
municipalities act for the purpose 
far as it relates to the said county 

An act. to-authorize the city of St. .lolin 
to supply water to certain of the inhab
itants of Lancaster.

An act to amend the act 62 \ ivtoria, 
chapter 27. entitled an act to unite the 
city of Portland with the city ot ^t. 
Jrhn. and to amend the charter ol the 
city of St. John and the law relating to 
civic government.

An act relating to the Rusty Cove 
marsh in Jtotsiovd parish, Westmorland.

An act to authorize the school trustees 
ol Newcastle to issue debentures.

An act to authorize the common coun
cil of St. John to confer.the freedom of 
the city upon any person or persons in 
certain cases.

An act to authorize the county council 
of the municipality of Carleton to issue 
debentures to pay off the outstanding 
floating indebtedness of the municipality.

An act relating to the hajrd lain» 
ten res in t lie county a ml city of St. John.

On motiyn of Hon. Air. *1 weedic the 
time for the introduction ol* private bills 
was extended until Monday next.

The house went into committee on the 
hill to amend 63 Victoria, chapter 18, re
lating to the application and distribution 
of certain school monies of Botsford par
ish, Westmorland.

Hon. Mr. Pngsley introduced a bill to 
grant aid to the Vnivcrsity of New Bruns
wick for erection and equipment of the 
new science building 
a second time on ground of urgency.

'Phe bdlcv-ing bills were read a third

f

ME
with Mr. John (M. Brown, of Moncton, 
to repair the Point du Chenc bridge in 
the parish of Slicdiac, in the county ot 
Westmorland, but Mr. Brown was unable 
to secure lumber at a reasonable price, 
and the work had to be postponed. '1 he 
department is now informed that Air. 
Brown has recently secured the necessary 
lumber at right prices and the bridge will 
be repaired without much further delay.

Hon. Air. Labillois, in reply to inquiry 
by Mr. A l el an son, said:

“Plans and s]>eeiiications are now being 
prepared by the department of public 
works for the erection of a new bridge 
at Sliemogue in the parish of Botstovd, 
in the county of Westmorland, called the 
Adam Avard bridge.”

Hon. Air. Labillois, in reply 
by Mr. Mclanson, said: 4 

“The department of public works 
correspondence with 'Mi 
Gould, supervisor, to ascertain the condi
tion of a bridge in the jsirish of Hhcdiac 
on the main road about two miles from 
Shediac, called the Philip Léger brook 
bridge.

Hon. Mr. Labillois. in reply to inquiry 
by Mr. AI el an son, said:

“The department of public works is in 
correspondence with All 
Gould, supervisor, to ascertain the exact 
condition of a bridge situated at Harsh 

Brook, in the parish of Botsiord. 
lion. Air. Labillois, in reply lo inquiry 

l,y Air. llazen. said the contract for 
building the Flewvbng wharf at Gondola 
Point road, parish of Rothesay, J 
county, was awarded to Air. Thomas Gil
liland.

The tenders were as follows 
Gilliland, WO; K. A. & George Anderson. 
ijKVX); Irving A Anderson, $775. Terms ol 
contract, wharf to be completed 1st 
March.

lion. Air. Labillois, in reply to inquire 
by Mr. Jlazen, sajd:

“The contract for 
bridge, parish of 
county, was awarded to Mr. \\ . Brewer.

The tenders received were as follows: 
9mye A Chapman, ^ 1,642; R. A. & Gevgc 
A. Anderson, ^‘>23; W. Brewer, WO 
Work to be completed April 1, 1901.

The lowest, tender was not accepted 
account of objection tiled by members tor 
Kings county, lowest tenderer having left 
bills unpaid in the county in connection 
with this work.

lion. Air. 1*1 billots, iii reply to inquiry 
by Mr. llazen, said:

“The contract for building Dunham 
wharf, parish of 'Kingston, Kings county, 

awarded to Mr. Thomas Gilliland.’' 
The tenders received were as follows: 

Thomas Gilliland, $1.040; R. A. & George 
Anderson, $1,666 
accepted on account of objection tiled 1 ‘V 
members for Kings county, lowest, tender 
cr having delayed work 011 the ltel>ea 
wharf, and having left bills unpaid in the 
county in connection with his work.

jI01Î. Mr. Labillois, in reply to inquiry 
by illr. llazen, said:

‘ The contract for building the Mcnzic 
bridge, parish of (Ivccuwich, Kings 
«unity, was awarded to Mr. George I ■ 
Seely, jr.”

The lenders received were as follows. 
A. E. iSmve, *725; George T. Seely, jr.. 
$22j; William McKee, *339; contract calls 
for completion ot the work in April.

II011. Mr. Tweedic submitted llic report 
of the committee <m law practice and pro- 
ceedure, recommending bills til. IS and It), 
the two latter with amendments.

lion. Mr. ilurcllill silViv.iiUed the re
port of the committee on 
recommending bills 58 and 67, the latter 
with amendments.

lion. Mr. McKeown presented the re
port of the committee on municipalities, 
recommending bill 68 and bills 26, ,!1 and 
45. with amendments.

Mr. 1-awson introduced a bill respecting

all members who desired amendments to 
that act to submit to him at as early a 
date as possible a memorandum of any 
changes which they thought desirable, so 
that these changes might be incorporated, 
in the amendments to be made in the 
acU The house then adjourned.

To Hon. Mr. Tweedic's explanation of 
yesterday concerning the Educational lie- 
view, should have been added the words 
that the letter of Mr. llay liad only been 
received on Frill,1 y and tikis was the first 
opportunity he had of withdrawing the 
Statement of which Air. llay complained.

'Fredericton, March 27.—The house met 
at 3 o’clock. Hon. Mr. Tweedie laid on 
the table t'ho report of the Boys’ Indus
trial Home. lion. Mr. McKeown, of the 
municipalities committee, reported recom
mending bills 54, 25, 59, 13. 19, 24, 12, 14, 
and not recommending bill 46. The lat- 

tlic'St. John Exhibition plebiscite

iug at Gagctown, a railway from Wcls- 
ford to Giigetown would pass through 011c 
of the most beautiful and most fertile 
sections of the province- It would pass 
through valuable coal and iron deposits 
as well as a very beautiful section of 
country, and the petitioners and the resi
dents of Queens county did not wish any 
legislation enacted which would hinder 
or prevent the construction of such a 

of railway. The building of a line of 
railway li-0111 A\ elsiord to hredc-ricton 
would doubtless prevent the construction 
of 1 lie WeLsford to Gagetown line.

The house went into committee, Mr. 
Copp in the chair, upon the bill to en
able the city of St. John to give aid to 
the extent of $100.1100 and a free site of 
land to any company that will engage in 
the business of building of steel ships at 
that city, and to exempt the property of 
such company from taxation.

Considerable opiiosition was shown to 
that section of tlie bill permitting the 
company to manufacture marine engines, 
machinery and boilers in competition with 
similar manufacturing concerns at present 

St. John. Mr. Shaw thought

ornesSÈSlISgl 1crown

I
w

The best in the world.
No chemical combination 

or soap mixture.
Warranted Pure Linseed 

Oil Paints.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.

i.IBSns System-Ag- 
jral Report.

t
in so

^ArvFr.RiKMiou r uf-c ' _.ycR'line

, Alarcli 26—The house met 
The Farmers* Institute bill 

third time and passed.
.w presented the petition of the 

t. John for the passage of a bill 
i the act for the better prevention 

migrations in that city.

^ss^t.xJQHN.NR^5 1
to inquiry

Market Square, Et. John.
LS III

Thomas D.ultural Report.
Harnessr. Russell, chairman of the agricul 

al committee, submitted the tollow ing
jort: ,,
If our committee note with pleasure me 

determined effort of the department loi 
the last three years in gathering and 
publishing in the annual report a reliable 
return of tlie different crops grown 111 the 
province. These statistics have been ob
tained,' so far, without cost to the prov
ince and at a very great increase of labor 
to the departmental officers. Tour com 
mittec would recommend that a grant 01 
say $500 be made to assist in the collcc 
lion of these reports, to be used as pay
ment of subscription to an agricultural 

(say the Co-operative Farmer), one 
to be offered to each

and Collars.ter is
lull EMr. Johnston gave notice of inquiry 
with reference to a sidewalk on the St- 
Louis bridge.

Mr. Shaw gave notice of inquiry with 
reference to the Bostwick bridge, Big 
Salmon river.

Air. Shaw introduced a bill to amend 
41st. Victoria, chapter 6. for the better 
prevention of conflagrations in the city of 
St. John.

Air. Humphrey gave notice of inquiry 
with ,reference to the bridge across the 
Tantmmar river in Sack ville parish.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie introduced a bill to 
amend 63rd X ivtoria, drapier 8, relating 

distribution of certain school 
the Bot?ford parish, Westmor-

acll all over thisThe Horoe wea* wc 
country stands for us and we stjn<l K> lfc*

B a floss or other He rr.e 
arc behind it XSe

existing in 
that to allow the company to do so, while 
it would be receiving a large bonus a/s 
well as exemption front taxation from1 tlie 
city would be to submit present, manu
facturers of engines, and machinery to 
unfair competition. Air. Purdy, Hon. Mr. 
Hill and Hon. Mr. Pugsley took the same 

mil an amendment was suggested, 
limiting tlie engines, boilers and uuicliin- 
cry to be constructed by the company to 
such ;us are required by the sliips built 

YU the other sections

* When you tuy 
tinowhere you know weThomas l> Ü

reC°r::dpply.be best of Harness from,he

veil made and sure,to wear.
are light

man b< st of Leal lie,
A call will convince you our prices 
as well as quali y. cr..,

H. HORTON & SON,
St. John, N. B.

vievv
Kings

11 Market iquarc,paper
copy for one year 
secretary of school trustees who sent m 
the crop report for his school distnet.

Wc note with pleasure that, accoiduig 
lo these crop reports, the average pel 
acre, of grain and roots is gradually in
creasing, showing that our banners are 
using improved methods of agriculture.

Your committee arc assured that Inc 
educational work carried on by the de
partment of agriculture through the means 
of farmers’ institutes is doing a great 'lea) 
of good. Seventy three of these meetings 
were held during the past year and the 
total attendance was 10,322 persons. 1 best 

addressed by experts in t he 
Tour

bv tlie company 
of the bill were agreed to and progress 

reported with leave to sit again. 
House took reec-s imtil 7.30 o’clock.

Thomas
to the 
monies in 
lairti.

Mr. Foiier introduced O bill relating to 
the Grand Falls Water 1’ower and Boom

honorable member- that $3 an acre waa 
too heavy a tax upon a settlor and he 
Tm assure the h.nise that the govern
ment would do everything !>o*al>te « get 

pu t of the land from the com 
The statutes provided that the 

shall make such regula-tums tor 
their lands ns will be ap- 

proved by the goveraor-m-couneil. It may 
be that the government will compel . 
company to put a certain portion, of th- r 
lan,Is on the market for settlers and l x 
such regulations as can be approved b 

council. If this is done it

He believedtheir own propertyprovins
that these lands should he thrown open 
to’settlers and particularly that section 
between tlie Tobique and the Danish set
tlement. It is true that the vumpmy says 
they are witling V sell, but they want 
$1.50 an acre, which is too great: a tax 
upon the young men who wish to acquire 
a farm fur fhcmselves.

If this ]IVOV'nee lvad a claim on 
dominion government for the money it 
originally spent upon the Eastern Ex
tension Kail way, h? believed the county tl|C governor-ail .
, f Vivtoviu had a much greater and fully ~ |lt ,,c thwt the government may ic 
a, equitable a claim upon die province for ^ y certain portion of the*? lands-
compensation for tlie large grant from its ,Jhe honoraWe member has referred to a 
domain given to the New Brunswick liai - posi,jon that the dominion government
wav tom piny. The county did not ask , ■ .,lt this province in getting j>«'
the province to buy back all this- land, , seasiou ,lf these lands and o)iemng them
but they thought that a portion of t ie j ,-„r settlers on the ground that as a
iH’st farming land, and which is not the . ,p-mamon government did not contribute
best timber lands, might l>e exchanged tor .mVtdiing towards the construction ot the
lumber lands in other parts of tlie pn>v- i N(',xv );nmsxviek liailway and d-d suti-

ITiO opinion has been expressed that j rf<liw „ther -always it might form a
the dominion government should h«ir a , |m(j fol. all equitable claim on bclialt 
sbai-e of the expense of buying back these (>f t|]is |)rovinec. lie could assure -the mem- 

tle ground that whereas the |)el>. victoria that the government is
large subsidies towards the canicHtly desirous of solving this difficult )

other railways it bore all- .j-jie motion was adopted unanimously 
share of the expense of build- ,f|lc il0llgc adjourned at 10.40.

Library Bill Agreed To.
Me. I’urdy moved the house in commit

tee mi the bill to authorize the city of lit. 
John to make a grant of money not to 
exceed $2,000 for the purpose of defray 

the cost of inquiring into and rrport- 
the whole subject of the laws

The hill was readCompany •
Mr. l-'leinming gave notice of inquiry 

with reference! to a bridge across the To- 
Kock: North

at least a
building V invent 

Greenwich. Kings
i pane 

company 
settlers uirnnbique li-.ver, at. 1 'Tasted1 

Forks bridge, parish of Douglas; the 
liais Mill bridge, the Murray bridge, 
palish of Kinsclear; the Texas River 
bridge; the Dunbar bridge, the Clear
water bridge, the Kilby bridge, the Spring- 
field bridge, the Kitchen Creek bridge, 
the Brown bridge, the Coae bridge and 
tlie MetkniVs bridge.

Hon. Mr. McKeown made a further re
port of the municipalities committee rc- 
ecniuncnding bills 42, 43, 44 , 39, and 63. 
The two latter with amendments.

jton. Mr. Tweedie moved that bills 39, 
63, 43. 42. 44, 12, 14, 19, 59, 13, 24, 25, and 
54 1m? placed on the order paper for im
mediate reference to the committee of the

ing tunc:
Tn« hiil lo authorize the vit y of St. 

John to exchange lands for lands in po» 
OI the crown, south of Shetlield 
'Phe hill to invorporate the back

ing upon
regulating the levying and assessing ot 
nit es and taxes in the city of >St. John.

Air. Appleby thought the government 
should undertake this work and make a 
general assessment law.

Hon. Mr. Tweed ic said there were many 
difficulties in the way of such a law as 
each city and town had a system of its 
own which it thought its special circum
stances required. Agreed to.

Hon. Air. Tweed ic introduced a hill to 
amend the act relating to j»ermaiieiit 
bridges. He explained that it was to au
thorize the issue of short term deben
tures, without a sinking fund to pay lor 
bridges.

Hon. Mr. Bunn introduced a bill relat
ing to the Boardnmn collection of birds, 
and heads of animals. He explained that 
it was to provide for the payment of the 
collection recently purchased by the crown 
land department from Air. Boardnmn, ot 
Calais. Under the agreement with Air. 
Board man, the amount ran be paid at 
once or in installments. The money will

£ tf.'.esession
streel
ville Water A Sewerage Company, and 
the bill to incorporate the Albeititc Oilite 
& Vanncl Coal Company: the bill amend
ing the act incorporating the St. 'Croix 
Electric Light & Water Company, 
considered in committee, and agreed to

meetings were
sevchil lines of agricultural work 
committee heartily agree with the com 

i-luiseioncv for agriculture in his intention 
I to procure, during the present session, 

such legislation as will place this educa 
tional work on a firmer and broader

was

■with amendments.
The hill to change the date ot the 

i ma I meeting of the french rate paveis 
to November

an
bask. , .

Your committee note with saliHaclion 
t.ie large arid continued increase in the 
amount of cheese and butter nianufactur- 
ed in the province and the very satisfac
tory prices obtained for these products 
last year. By the instruction given to 
makers at the provincial dairy school, and 
the efforts of the travelling instructors 
dr dairy su|>erintcndcnts the quality ol 
both cheese and butter manufactured m 
factories lias been kept up to a high 
standard, and consequently the product 
lias soid for top prices both in tlie local 
and English market. The butter and 
cheese manufactured in the different lac 
tories of the province last year realized 

of $284,324.7». bring

ol (shediac trom January
agreed to in committee. House went 

into committee on the hill to incorporate 
the Maritime Pulp & Paper Company; 
agreed to with amendments.

The house went into committee on flu- 
bill giving certain powers to the (Supreme 
Court relating to assessments for rates 
and taxes removed into the court undei 
writs of certiorari; agreed to with anicnd-

« :is

The lowest tender not
Other Bills. eMr. O’Brien, in the absence of Hon. 
Mr. Hurt-hill, presented the reiiort of the 
conmiittec on corporations which was 
against bill No. 47, and recommended that 
the fees paid on this bill bo refunded. On 
motion of lion. Mr. Tweedie tbc fees 
were ordered refunded.

y|[■. Tweedie explained that a bill ban 
already liven passed covering the same 
ground, the development of the coal 
of Queens and Sunbury, and it was not 
thought well to have two acts of the same 
character.

On motion of Hon. Air. Tweedie bill 65 
placed on the orders "if tlie day.

On motion of Air. Fish the house went 
into committee on a, bill authorizing the 

of Newcastle to issue

lands on
dominion gave 
building ol 
so’utelv no

the New Brunswick Railway, and more 
this land for i-ct-

meiils.
The hill amending the law relating to 

tin- town of Vampbcllton was committed. 
The hill authorizes the town to issue de- 
Ix-iifures to the amount of $6ô,»U» lor a

IVanted—a case of headache that Kum- 
fort Headache Powders will not cure in 
ten minutes. Price 10 cents. _____

than this, in opening up 
Dement the imtfeoszd jxipidatimi xvonlil 
heal- a share of taxation for federal pur
poses. If something was not done by the 
next, session of this house, lie felt it would
be his duty to bring in a bill to repeal c3me home to you. 
the wild luJicls act- ^ “i gueea you are

Mr. Porter seconded the resolution, and gt clt up the ; Ten le, 
in doing so .said that it gave him very foUB>1 tho eamc cat sitting on my steps 
ureal pleasure to disehaage that duty. Turn meowing to get in.’ —Chicago News, 

in which a very 
taken. Upon

be paid out ot" current revenue.
With Mr. Scovill in the chair, the house 

Went into committee iqion the bill to in
corporate the Nackville ÇSewcrage and 
AX'atcr Company. The incorporated eom- 
pany has a capital stock of $43,000 and is 
empowered to enter upon private and pub-A 
lie lands and lay water mains and sewers, 
and to supply water for domestic and 
other purposes. The bill was agreed to 
with amendments.

A discussion arose as to the advisability 
of incorporating, in this bill, a section 
whereby Sackvillc may take over by ex
propriation the proposed water and sewer
age system at any time the ratepayers 
may so vote.

j Ion. Air. Tweedie stated that the gov
ernment would consider the advisability 
of introducing a general act to cover all 
tsuvh eases and make it applicable to all 
water and other systems owned by pri
vate corporations and which municipali
ties may wish to acquire and operate.

Bill 00, relating to the New Brunswick 
Petroleum Company, was agreed to.

The purpose of the bill is to declare the 
capital stock of the company 09,000 shares, 
to lie fully paid up and non assessable. It 
was agreed to

The house went into committee on the 
bill to incorporate the Albcrtitc Oilite & 
Gunnell Goal Company.

Mr. Osman said the bill had been very 
fully* discussed in the committee on cor
porations and all parties were agreed as 
to its passage. It gives the company large 
1 lowers with reference to mining and other 
objects, so large in fact that one member 
had satd to him that the company could 
do anything 
gospel. n 
amendments

Hon. Air. Tweedie introduced a bill to 
aid iu the establishment of an agricul
tural tsehool in the maritime provinces. 
The house adjourned at 19 4.1.

Fredericton, Alarcli *28— The house met 
at 3 o'clock.

Hon. Mr. Labillois replied to an inquiry 
by Air. Alelauson, as follows:

“The government has under considera
tion the erection of several bridges m 
the parish of Botsford, Westmorland 

One or two of them are situated

areas sewerage system.
Hon. Air. Pugsley stated that a- numer

ously signed petition had been presented 
against the enacting of a section to give 
the town council power to compel busi
ness men and merchants to close their 
places of business even against their will.

Mr. llazen thought that the legislation

“If you treat erytung tad it will si rely 
Remember that, 

right. I kicked at a 
and this morning I

the handsome sum 
$68;32j.U7 in 'excess of the previous year. 
Your committee fed that the money spent 

this branch of farming is

,A

in encouraging 
producing good results.

Your committee is pleased to note that 
the recommendation made last year 10 
garding the sale or transfer of pure bred 
stock throughout the province has been 

■HÉH^iLuut. the;commissioner tor agricul
ture having made an agreement with tlie 
Co operative Farmer, published at Sun- 
hcx, to publish under the head,, ‘T’ure 
bred stock for sale or exchange," a list 
of all pure -bred animals that tanners 
wish to dispose of. X\ c understand this 
•has become a favorite means of making 
known to intending purchasers where 
stock can be had and that a large number 
of animals have changed bands in 

The report was adopted.

question at issue was 
great deal of interest was 
its solution depended in a very great meas
ure the industrial and social prosperity of 

When our Young men come

WHEN IX DOUBT HOW 
To cure a COU).
To relieve NEURALGIA.
To relieve RHEUMATISM.
To cure QUINSY.
To cure BRONCHITIS,
To cure CROUP.
To cure WHOOPING COLGH, 
USE BENTLEY'S LINEMEN Ik

school trusters 
#R,(I6U in debentures, the money to be to
wards payment of tlie outstanding in
debtedness of flic board and the support 
aud maintenance of the school. The bill 
wa< agreed to.

On motion of ALr. Copp, Mi*. Mclan- 
son in Die chair, the house went into 
committee on the Rusty Cove Marsli bill- 
The object is to incorporate about. 75 acres 
of marsh land at Bay Verte and to pro
vide for the election of commissioners 

for this marsh. Tho bill was

asked for by Cauipbelllon was ot a
Mr. Copp was ill favor 

Mr. Appleby and Mr.
Air. Flcin-

geroils riiaravtei 
of tlie section.
Hill supported tlie section

believed the legislation was in the

orporutions
our province
to that conclusion and look around for a 
farm of 166 acres 'if lie wishes to settle j 
in Victoria county and goes beyond 1lie , 
limited bonds of present settlements lie |. 
finds the land all taken uf>. It is swallow- ■ 
ed ill) by grasping and soulless corpora-
Vous, and five young men are- thus com- vvanted to lie we could say there is
polled to go west. Our best land remain caae uf advanced consumption ttiat
unfilled, mil- forests uncleared, our conn- A(lamson'„ Botanic Cough Balsam will not 
try mv.'tried. Or il the young man would 0UrB The tiuth is it cures coughs and thus 
go into the lumbering industry, he finds prevents consumption. 25c. all Draggists. 
the ]iin<\ t.h<‘ spruce mud the cedai*s all ■ —
marked “taken.' Our Inst lumber lauds ^ phys/iciau is
ire either granted to or leased by fUl'-tal- (jiKiod yourself agaimst sudden coughs ^

in the hands of greedy by keeping a bottle of PAin-KiJler
Wc, i:i this country, have in u]ie ‘house. Avoid submituitce, tdiere 

ia but one Pain-Ktiler, Peorry Davis . 2oc. 
and 50c.

tiling
best interests of the community 
llazen read the petition against the bill, 
which was signed by 30 merchants and 
others of Uampbelltoii.

Mr. Burvhill did not think that such 
legislation should be placed upon the 

It might be all right tor 
of commun i-

cemctery companies.
Mr. Barnes presented the petition ot 

August ilicgcrc and others lor the passage 
of a bill to authorize certain inhabitants 
of Ric-llibucto to assess themselves lor 

He also gave notice

statute books
Gaiiipbclllon, but lie knew 
ties where such a regulation would work 
great hardship.

Mr. Osman was in favor of tho propos
ed regulation, it being only local in its

conse of sewers
agreed to.

On motion of Mr. Appleby the house 
went into vonmiittec on Die bill to au
thorize tlie municipality of Carleton county 
to issue *10,666 worth of debentures to 
pay olf the Hoating indebtedw-ss of the 

The bill was agreed to-

(juciice
Bill for Torrens System.

Hon. Mr. l’ugslcy iutroduved a loll en
titled the Land Titles Art and lie briefly 
explained the purposes ot the act, which, 
lie said, liad been introduced in several 
of the United States, in 
unibia, the Northwest Territories, 
in certain cities and sections of Ontario, 
and which gives very general satisfaction 
wherever adopt'd and is regarded as a 

the old system.

lighting purposes __ n
of a motion to suspend rules 78 and it) to 
enable this bill to be introdiic-cd.

Air. La to rest gave notices of 
with regard to the Sullivan bridge, Dum
barton bridge, Stillwater bridge, Oak 
Buy bridge and Fair!tank s bridge, all in 
the county of Charlotte.

Mr. Melauson gave notices of inquiry 
ir. regard to McGregor bridge, 1 mgei 
Board bridge and Cottage bridge. Resta- 
gouchc county; Clerks bridge, K\an 
bridge, Eldon bridge and Copeland bridge, 
Upsalquiteh bridge, Carrol bridge, and 
Wright Brook bridge, all in the county ol 
Kestigouehe.

Mr. Copp introduced a bill to meorpoi- 
ute the <.'anada Railway and t oal ( om-

not always at hand.
on<l

appliuitnoi and permissive as
Mr. llazen thought that the legislation 

asked for would work much hardship to 
the small merchants of Cauipbellton. He 
moved that the section be struck out.

llazen.

■sts and allinutiio
mono|H)lisit!s
three interests, land, currency and trans
portation. Without kind people cannot ex
ist and with it in the hands of a juoiuqioly 
our jieojilc arc little lxsttcr than slaves. , 
Soil right is very different, than any other 1 
pirqierty, it i< limitctl and bounded. and ; 
private ownership c.f the land should be ; 
limited too- All free men have a light in 
thei su'd, which is as self-evident a.s is tlie 
right to the «ir which we breathe. Cur- 

is the greatest uirvularing medium

(count >British Col
and St. John Bills.

On motion of Mr. Shaw> thc house went 
into coiimvittce vu the bill to itutliorize 
the common council of t'lic city of ht. John 
to confer the freedom of the city on cer- 

The bill wa» agi*eed t<h

On the vote being taken Messrs 
Lawson, Burch ill and C arpentoi

The action was adopted and the bill
Her Preference.

Khe If ever I marry, it will be to 
struggling young follow whom t can he.;) to 
make a fortune. _
• Her Friend Give me some etmggbng 
millionaire « ham 1 can help to spend one. 
—Brooklyn Life.

There is no 
Balsam. It cures your 
All bronahiM affections give way to it. 
25e. of all druggies. Manufaxvtured by the 
propeietora of Peary Davis PaAn-Killer.

voted

great impro\umcnt ovci 
The present bill is not obligatory, but 
only optional, and possibly the go\ em
inent will not press the bill at the present 

lie asked the careful considera
tion of the members of the house upon 
the bill, the adoption of which, he believ
ed will enhance the a able of real estate. 
The Land Titles Act is very voluminous, 
extending to 152 sections besides 12 
schedules, and iules of proveduri 
object of I he bill is to substitute wlrnt 
is known te the Torrens system of lands 
tilles tor the present registration system. 
Under this system the evidence of owncr- 

rert il irate of title from Die ill»-

yea,
agreed to. . ...

House agreed in committee to the mu 
l„ amend the act to provide increased 
lire protection for the village of Sussex, 
lion. Mr. Pugsley explained that the ob
ject was to enable the live wardens of Sus
sex to establish a system of sewerage and 
water supply.

The bill lo authorize tjie municipality 
debentures for Die 

record office

tain person 
On motion of Mr. Purdy -the house went 

into committee on the tit. John ball to 
amend the union act, Mr- Flemming in the 

1'his bill provides additional pro- 
regard to the taxation of the 

agents or managers of fire and life insur- 
coiiqianior:, marine insurance com- 

amdenfc insuniucc companies,

.•ctision
elvaii
visions in

under this act but preach the 
I’he hill was agreed to with and nrakes for industrial development, 

and we find it controlled by bajiks and 
pont ions, who compel us to pay tri- 

Xiul so with

uncertainty about Pyny- 
cmigh qniekly.a nee 

panics*,
plate gla<s and Ifoiler inspection insur
ance companies; bill agreed to.

The house went into committee on bill 
19, which was agreed to 
the chan
St. John to supply water to the inbabi 
tants of Lum-astn 
eillors of Lam aster are made member* of 
the water and sewerage board of the city 
of St- John, I nit tJivy mv pmnitted Li 
vote only in. isimiei-tion with matters ap
pert ■; tin ing lo the .supply ul! water fo<r La-n-

( orpanx
Mr. Allen introduced a hilt l-i amend 

the act relating lu tlie solemnization of 
lie said that m Stanley there 

Peter’s, formerly 
chui'li

Imte to them 1er its use1 he of Victoria to issue 
purpose of erc« ting a new 
was agreed to in commit tee.

Hon. Ml-. Pngsley gave notice of a mu- 
suspend rule 79 for the introdue- 

liill lo incorporate the St. John 
He als<»

( ‘oniorations and capitaltransportation 
bIs control that and* compel our ]K’oplc to 
ohvv their lirandates and till their voxel's.

marriage.
is a church called St 
connected with the Presliyterian 
but now separated from it- 
of that church had applied for license to 

but the provincial

Ma-, Todd in lion. Mi-. Pugsley said tirait the.re'olu- 
tion deocned the fullest consideration of 
the house and the careful attention of the 

He was sure that

The Straw.The bill authorizes tho city ot The pastel
$t ion ot a

Steel Fhip Building <Amipan> 
presented the petition of John 'U. 1 h"in- 

(ivorge Ale Av it y aud others in favor
of this hill. , -, .

Mr. Lawson said that he would call at
tention lo a few- facto which he though I 
should he brought to I be notice ot the 

t he county ol A ivtoria had been 
railway

ship is a
trict registrar, which is registered in ms 
book of titles.- This docs away also with 
all searches of titles. The province under 
this act will lie divided into land DD'-s 
districts, in each of which there shall be 

officer to be

Court—Was it mr.rely your hut 1 mud's 
habit of saying "heyf” in answer to every 
question asked him that you left lum.

1 Litigant—Oh, no. His “hey’ was sim
ply the straw that broke the camel s back. 
—Detroit Journal.

J'lie county conn solemnize marriages, 
secretary thought that lie '^as 
powered under the act to grant a license. 
This hill was to enable a license to be

people o>f the emmtrv 
the sympathy of the people went put to 
there eonn.ti^ whose lands are so largely

The samecontrolled by a corporation 
greviain-o exists in the great west where 
millions of acres of the most fertile lands

county
near Uopp’s Mill, near Sliemogue, and the 
chief commissioner is in correspondence 
with Air. ('. 1'. Avard. supervisor of tin- 
district, to ascertain whether the names 
of bridges oil tile in the departnmet ot 
pvblic work* include every bridge that 

attention in the district.”

issued.
lion. Air. Tweedie said that alter tin 

|c by 11n- Rev. 
license under the act.

lerk oi

a land titles oflicc, and an 
cfriled the district registrar, 
a U .4 * be a deputy registrar and Midi exam 
liters of titles as arc ix-quinxl for cadi dis

I he rvg

There, may
application had been ma 
Mr. Mullin for a 
lit- had reveivetl.notice from tin 
the pivshyterv in LSI. John that Jt«-'. Mi- 
Mullin had liern deposed from the minis

had

Bill ,*Î9 was committed 
able the city of St. John to supply light. 
J,eat and power to tin- western side and 
to operate a street railway therein. The 
sections relating to light, heat and jKnvcr 

«I to, but Huit, nlatiug to a 
sta-cet railway vas held for further cou-

have been given to pnva«tc companies :n 
order to assist* in".i»ilway consltmeticm. In 
our province the 
an'd even worse than in the west. There 
the lands arc given out in alternate blocks 
of 610 arn-s and each alternate block is

Tlie emphaitlc statement tihat Tlie D. & 
L. Alenitfliol PJa-s-Uir ia dio-ing a great deal to 
aJleviaito neuralgia and Vheumatnsm is 
based upon facts. The D. &. L. Plaster 

Ma to eootihe and quictily cure. 
Mian uBaot ui'ed by tfhe Da via & Lawrence 
Co-, Ltd.

'J’liis is to <m
benefited bv the building of a 
from Woodstock to Edmunds!on, about 
1(>2 miles in h nglli. By an act passed in 

mile had been

militions are differenttrict, and likewise an m-tpcctoi 
istrar shall keep a book to be called the 
day book in which shall be entered, by 
a short discript ion, every instrument 
which is registered, with the day. hour 
u*d minute of tiling. Application may be 
made to bring any land in each registiu- 

district under the new system by 
Tiling an application with the district icg- 
istrar, and. after this application is tiled 
and a certificate granted, the provisions 
of- the registrar/ act shall cease to a licet 
such land*.

The bill makes provision for the perfect

ion, lll.IMKI acres of land 
granted by the i>vovinw to aid in the- eon

« Srt®, ErB
a minister in good standing ami u,u , . .... . -iivil v 11„ «-.< sori*v........  ,1... ,,,-ov ,-ions ol Die HI tlie Imil'IiiiK "1 railwaje. Ill »a, w":

«.Dun am ol tho 1»'“' that ,i,e honorable member for \ ork waa
his «eat because lie lias large basi- 

the New :Brnns« iek llail- 
The point of Ills motion

requires
On Mr. Mclanson's inquiry with rclev- 

to the Point dll (,'hene bridge being 
Tweedie said he would

nc\-ei-uid that his ordinal urn 
Publie notiee

vows 
had also

try
« ere agrei been eain-elled o|K"ii to settlers, in our province it is 

not s", but whole sections of the country 
have been granted to com](allies and in
dividuals, as is particularly the ease which 
has just lieen brought before lie liou-e 
from the honorable member from Victoria. 
All recognized the faut that the-c im
mense land grants are a.wet blanket nisei 
) he development of these ]M>rtions of our 

Wo should nut refieet upon

enec
read, lion. Alt 
like to have Die ruling of the speaker in 
regard to Ibis notice 
made in it which might or might not lie 
true by which the government could not 

pt without further evidenet 
eept these statements might lead the cliiel 

into difficulties. For in

ai duration.
Bill 43 was agreed to. This eli.mgen the 

date of holding the annual election of 
county councillors in Northumberland 
fronil the second Tuesday in September to 
the second Tuesday in Oetolicv.

lion. Mr. Pngsley presented the peti
tion of Geo. MrAvity, Howard D Troop, 
James Manchester, and others that the 
Bill to incorporate the tit■ John Valley 
Railway Company may pus.-.

The house went into eoinmittcc of the 
l-'isli in tin: chair. Bill 05 

I'liis act authorizes the

Sorrows of Research.\ I legations were

act. lie fell that lie was not ,n a positlun 
Now the qii'-s- “Diil you succeed in finding auy illustri

ous ancestors;’
"No, but 1 scared up a lot of kinfolks 

that I didn’t wan t to know at all.”—Chi
cago Record.

not in 
no-s interests into grant him a curl ideal r 

lion is whether it is advi-able alter a man 
is deposed from 1 lie iiiinistoy and starts 
a church of his own that the legislatin'' 

him and give him the

To atavc<
way Company

t liai, wlvrvas all other railways m 
had been given cash subsi

cvinmiKsioner 
stance it was stated:

“That the bridge was in a dangerous 
condition, and that it should la* repaired, 

bridge built, because it xtas

the proviiict 
di,-! and had thus become a burden «I»»

railway

provunct
those who were entrusted A'îitli the allait> 
of tilie province in by gone yeaiv, but lie 
knew that every member of the house 
would agree with 'him that if we had to 
do over again

should recognizeing of titles and defines the powers 
duties of district registrars. Any person 
sub-dividing land for the purpose *•! .cit
ing it in allotments is required to deposit 
duplicate plans in the office of the district 
registrar, and the registrar may require 
W>y owner of land in his district to tile 
tolans of it before bringing it under the 
inew system. The act is not compulsory.

The D. & L, Enmlflion of Ood Liver Oil 
will build you up, will make you fiat and 
healthy. Especially beneficial to tiho»e who 

many things which had are “all run down.” Manufactured by the 
been done in the pa>.t we would do them Davis & Lawrence Oo., Ltd. 
in a'different way It should lie also re* 
inembtivd that timber lands were not ho 
valuable as at the pit-sent and what at 
that time was considered of small value, 
is now of enormous value. Some time ago 
an intimation \v»w given him that the 
government was inquiring as to w liait 
terms the province might get hack much 
of the timber lands now' held by the

right to marry.
All*. Lawson said lie under.stood

<»ff from t lie
province. this

was rnajwu wmn'.y t<> four counties 
train'd.v, A ork, X'ivboria, Madawaska and 
t «rlefon. 'Ilie total land grant given to 
the New Briin-wick Jkvihvay (company, 
Ava.s 1,647.772 acres, l«xv.1ed only in the 
four counties named, and ol which 946,- 

iu A ibtovia county. As the 
of Victoria county is only 

lhe New Brunswick Rail* 
owned tHirce-quarters of 
It is true that the Newr 

that if

thatun-or a new
Air. Mullin was only cut 
Presbytery of St. John, and he thought 
that being in charge of a congregation he 
should receive a livens

safe.’
The go verm cut had not been particular 

in asking to have the rule applied strictly, 
but in view of the multiplicity of ques
tions and of the allegations made in them, 
it might be well to apply it now.

Mr. 'Mclanson said the bridge was so 
unsafe last spring that it was impossible 
to take a pair of horses over it.

Air. llazen read Bmirinot as to the rule 
with regard to inquiries that no argument 

should be offered or any facts 
necessary to the 

statement of the question. JR-

whole, All 
aVh/h agreed to 
Human Catholic bishop ol Chatham to 

to the town of Chatham a. lot of 
land lying upon the east side of the St. 
John street in that town, the same living 
required in connection with the t-ystein 
of water works-

Bill 31, to incorporate the < overdale 
River Log Driving Co., was agreed to with
amendments.

Bill 21, relating to the Fro- Public 
library of tit. John, was considered m 
committee and progresa rtportod, with

hill I"Pngsley inti-odii—d a 
im-orporato Die til. John X alley J,aiti'a.V

convex lion. Mi The Volcano.
if it acres arc 
tnRil ai reagc 
J.324,2<H1 acve<, 
wav Company

Company.
(Mi motion of Die Don. Mr. AI.Kmwn 

mies 7S and 7» were suspeml.Hl lo |.«-ii,nt 
the inti-odnetioii of a bill to amend ’ 11

of Die M-

“A volcano,” said the teacher in a Long 
Island school, “is a mountain and has a 
crater or deep hole in the center, from 
which it throws up or emits smoke, line 
stones and lava. Now, children, can you 
tell me what is a volcano?”

“Yes, teacher,” said one of the boys. 
“A volcano is a sick mountain.”—New 
York Post.

Other Bills.
Hull. MrBills were introduced by 

[Tweedie, an act relating to the. town of 
(Chatham; by Mr. Mott, to amend the act 
relating to the town of Campbellton; and 

6 x by Hon, Mr. Pugsley, an act
F____relating to the admission of attorneys, all
f. é** b{ which were read the first time.

Mr. Bnrchill presented a fm-ther report 
^ pf the standing rules eotomittee and ob-

gained leave to sit again.
Hon. Mr. Labillois laid on the table 

|.he petition inferring to the sidewralk of 
gt. Louis bridge, asked for by Mr. Jolm-

J I

tho comity
Bvmusw ick Railwtiy t uinpaiiy 
lliev do hold Die hind they pay the taxes
then-on II- would roll the atlci.Lion of New lininswick Railway Company 
II,.- liou-e 6. the fact that the tax u]K»i quinos were sent to the representatives! of 

of their lands is only ouodiaJf rent an acre, the company, but no answer has been re- 
Tliis was not all. In 1885 411ns legwlâtiire coived. He had heard that tlie company 
cisiolcd Unit 11» tax should be levied on are asking *3 per acre for such of their 
lands hot lying within three miles of a land as it suitable for farming, 
settlement, but that the company owing Air. Lawson—-About 20 years ago the 
the land might spend the amount tluit company opened a road through a section 
would Otherwise be taken for taxes in of tlieir land and offered it for sofiiüe- 
making roads and in otherwise improving ment for $3 per acre. This was too great 
the property. The fact is that the New a tax upon the young men, who would 
Brunswick Railway Company pays liardlv be settlers and none of the lands were 
any taxes to the countv. but spends the taken. :
money clearing out the rivers ami ini- Hon. Mr. Pugsley agreed with the |

act incorporating tin- tm-l<
John Young Men's ClirMian A^soviutmn. 

Air. Lawson moved the following mmv 
Whvrcas bv reason ot the holding 

i va liable land

i -ays
or opinion 
stated except as were In
proper .
thought that the cpiestion was a fair one 

Hon. /Mr. Jbigsley—You cannot he
that there is straight at 

legation that tile bridge is 
Mr. Speaker expressed the opinion that 

the; question was hardly in order.
Hon. All*. Tweedie—Let Air. Alelauson 

«trike out the allegation that the bridge 
is unsafe and the chief commissioner will 
answer. The allegation was struck out.
Hon. Mr. Labillois replied to tho ques

tion as follows:
“Arrangements were

of the greater part of tin 
suitable for settlement in tin- county

bv tlie New Brunswick Railway
bleave to sit again.

Hon. Air. Farm presented the petition 
of C. J. Cooper, John Cooper, John Veter* 
and 330 others, praying that the legisla
ture will not grant such legislation as 
will hinder the construction of a railway 
leading from Gagetown to Welsford.

Hon. Mr. Farris stated that by a peti
tion introduced today by the honorable 
attorney general incorporation is asked 
for a company which has for its object the 
construction of a line of railway from 
Welsford to Fredericton, without toueh-

hcn
Victoria,
Company, whereby tlie, settlement «6 IV 
county is greatly* impeded and tin- vx 
ten<iun of growing and nourishing settle
ments is prevented;

Therefore resolved. That in the opinion 
of tilts house it is desirable that such por
tions of said lands as arc suitable for set
tlements should be reacquired by the prov- 

be settled under the settlement 
laws of the province, or that such steps

011s in saying To cure a cold in a night—use Vapo-Creso*
lene. It has been used extensively during 
than twenty-four years. All Druggists

Three New York churches are to be re
moved to make way for the new East river 
bridge. Religion is never allowed to Stand 
in the way of business in New York.—Bos
ton Globe.

pion.
-T» Amend Elections Act.

Hon. Mr. Pugaloy stated that he had 
been approached by several members with 
|the request that some amendments might 
)m ^ the «lestions act. He asked

ince to 1
made la^t tall

1j
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I¥ I'HK 8EMI-WKKKLY TrXKUgAflH, CT. IHARqil,.^,, IWI. ,
INTERESTING TRURO'NEWS1. THE s. CARSLEY. Çi: : ; î : ï ! ! i IÎ '

Lasts a 
Lifetime.0¥ER THE PROVINCES. THE LATE BISHOP SWEEHY, ?

Notre Dame Street. Montreal’à Crèatest SttinPresbytery Meeting-Manufacturing Carl 
Creelman at Bombay.K «a That is just what they say 

B C# df Vapo-Cresolene. The 
ST vaporizer is practically in- 

fej ftfex destructible,and the Creso- 
'wZLjk lene is certainly not ex- 

pensive. This way of treat
ing affections of the throat is most 
economical, and is a'so most effective. 
Our little picture illustrates how it's 
used. You put some Ctesolene in 
the vaporizer, light lamp beneath, 
and then breathe-in the soothing, 
healing vapor. For whooping-cough 
and croup it’s a perfect specific. 6

Vapo-rrr3 ..hi c v a'hi hv druggists everywhere. 
A Vapo-CresoW'm; outfit, iuoti tli»a the Vaporizer and 
Lamp, which .h -til l last a life-rum', and a boule of 
Cresoi-ne. complete. € 1.5'; extra supplies of Creso- 
lanc 25 cents and 50 rents Illustrated tooklet contain
ing nti' sic nils’ tesdtnonl^lüTeec upon recuest. Vapo- 
Crhsom- v.v 1 ;.v> Fulton St., New York, U.S.A.

Body Conveyed to Palace, Where 
Many Called Tuesday Evening. ORDER BY MAITruro, X. S., March 20—At a meeting 

of Tniro presbytery held here yesterday, 
a call from Great Village congregation— 
the late charge of Rev. Jus. Mclean, recent
ly retired—to Rev. J. W. Crawford, of 
Malione Bay, was sustained. Among the 

was one on

A SUMMARY OF EVENTS AT 
HOME AND ABROAD. Shopping by Mail made éàsy and pleasant by 

The Big Store’s

The body of the hitc Bishop Sweeny 
was conveyed from Silver Falls yesterday 
to the palace. Before the departure from 
the Industrial school the Miserere and 
other psalms were sung. The scholars of 
the school were drawn up and the hearse, 
which was followed by over one hundred 
carriages, passed through the lines.

At the palace the body was laid out 
in full vestments of the Episcopate, 
evening, between 7 and 1) o'clock, a large 
number visited the Episcopal residence 
and paid tribute to the deceased venerable 
prelate.

Today visitors will view the remains 
from H) to 12 o’clock a. m., and from .1 
to 5 p. in.

Tomorrow the body will lie in state in 
the Cathedral, remaining there until Fri
day morning, when the funeral ceremony 
will commence at 9 a. m.

The coffin is a magnificent one, being 
covered on the outside with the richest 
of purple silk plush. Along the sides are 
bars of silver, supported by silver 
ets. The interior is .most beautifully up
holstered in white satin. On the centre 
of the cover is a large silver plate, 
which the inscription —not yet determined 
on —will be engraved. At the head is a 
silver crucifix, the figure of the {Saviour 
being in gold.

A number of Catholic societies were in 
session last night, making arrangements 
to attend the funeral. The Cathedral is 
being draped under direction of Edward 

-Owens, of Macaulay Bros. & Co. Over 
3.000 yards of mourning material will be 
used.

Spring and Summer Gatalo,Interesting reports presented 
church property, which showed tljat sdme 
17 congregations own property to the 
value of about $130,000, and that recently 
nearly $60,000 of insurance has been effect
ed on it. Commissioners to the general 
assembly were appointed ns follows: Min
isters, Revs. R. M. McDonald, R. C-. 
Strathie (Truro), Edwin Smith (Musquo- 
doboit), S. S. Coffin (Lower Stewiacke), 
A. Gray (Economy), W. W. MeXairn 
(Sheet Harbor): elders, Ex-Principle Cal
kin, James McKay. Alex. Kennedy, Gra
ham (fammell, 11. If. Johnson and J. (*. 

Subscriptions to the twentieth

What is going on Among Ourselves—The 
Daily Doings of Our Neighors Talked 
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dlChatham March 26—(S$*dal)-Mr.WiU i Kentviîle, N. S. March 28-(Special)- 
vnatnam, marc . • , l]>e | The death occurred here today of Mrs.

•=-* t£R StStlS -*
Halifax, March 28—(Special)—The death 

occurred here this evening of George Hat
tie. aged 70. He was the father of Dr. 
Hattie, superintendent of Mount Hope 
Asylum, and of James Hattie, of the firm 
of Hattie & Mylius, druggists.

As a
our immense patronage, we have endeavored'to «0 improve our 
various departments, ttiat we can unhcsitatfngy et ate to i Mending 
purchasers that they nil r.nd, upon comparison, thàt .our pribes 
are the lowed obteinab e for firat-clis go ds, and the qualiiiej 

we know will meet with your approval and give tho,Tou&h

There will be a brief service at theness.
grave?.

century fund for the presbytery were esti
mated at $11,500. The next meeting of the 
presbytery 'will be at Little Hiver.

Bev. J.XV. Falconer,, of the First Presby
terian church, has been given three 
months' leave of alienee and is now on 

extended visit to Europe. His position 
as moderator of sessions will be taken by 
Rev. J. 1*. Falconer.

A daring robbeiy is reported from Great 
Village. A few days ago an elderly gentle
man and his son drove to Great Village 
from Port G reville to look over a farm 
advertised for sale by A. C. Hare, who 
is soon to remove to the grèat northwest. 
After spending all day examining the 
property the two men retired with Mr. 
Hare for the night. When they got up 
early in the morning to return home it 
was discovered that a new and expensive 
driving harness, horse rug and robes had 
l)een stolen—the rug having been removed 
from the horse. A quantity of oats were 
missing—the property of Mr. Hnre. The 
track of a sleigh was discovered in the 
neighborhood and it was traced many 
miles to Westchester Mountain, to the 
house of Oliver Hurd, where it was found 
that two young men by the name of lvush- 
ton, from the mountain, had put up. 
These men were examined before a magis
trate, but no convicting evidence could be 
obtained. The prospective purchasers be- 

disgusted and did not complete the

mVisiting Clergymen.
Among; the , visiting clergymen 

Archbishop O’Brien, of Halifax; Arch
bishop Bruchési, of Montreal ; Bishops 
Blais, of Rimouski; Barry, of Chatham, 
and McDonald, of Charlottetown; Rev. 
Fathers M. F. Richard, of Rogorsville; W. 
R. Hamilton, of Yarmouth; Carson, of 
Grand Digue;. E. J. Devine, S. J., of 
Montreal; Gagnon, Roi, of Memramcook; 
J. J. Ryan, of St. Mary’s; F. L. Carney, 
of Debec; W. F. Chapman, of Woodstock; 
D. F. Loger, of Moncton; If. Callaghan, of 
Montreal; Joseph A. Larcheveque, of Co
cagne: John. Herbert, of St. Paul, Kent; 
Alb. Robichaud, of St. Ann’s; P. P. 
Dufour, of Xotre Dame; E. E. Labbe, of 
Memramcook; L. G. LeBlane, of Cape 

Jos. Michaud, V. G., of Buc-

converted into a 
cheek bone.

Frederictftn, March 27—Exclusive right 
of fishing with rod only in iront of un- 
granted crown lands on South Oromocto 
Lake, was sold here to W. H. Baranby, 
of St. John, for $200.

Toronto, March 27.—(Special)—A cable
gram was received here today stating that 
the Royal Insurance Company has absorb
ed the Lancashire. It is not known what 
effect this will have on the Canadian 
business of the two companies.

Fredericton, March, 27.—(Special) The 
funeral of the late Alfred Cooney took 
place this morning under the auspices of 
Fredericton Division, A. O. H., of which 
the deceased was a member, and nearly all 
the members walked in the procession. 
Requiem mtu« was celebrated at St. Ihm- 
stan’s church by Rev. lather Murphy.

Winnipeg, March. 27—(Special)—George 
Spalding, cashier of the Gladstone branch 
of the Mechanics’ Bank, who absconded 
•with a goodly sum of the bank s iuone>, 
was captured at Regina while making tor 
the boundary line. The bank authorities 
say Spalding's peculations do not exceed

are:
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A TRIAL ORDER AND YOU'LL BE CONVINCED.Moncton, March 28—(Special)—A meet

ing of the Maritime Wholesale Hardware 
A so sciation was held today and was at
tended by A. M. Bell, Edward Stairs, E. 
F. Stevens, H. E. Hill, of Halifax; S. Hay
ward and Thos. McAvity, of St. John.

General Manager Pottinger left for 
Ottawa tonight.

on SEND

the s. CARSLEY CO - I

LIMITED.

1765 to 1783 Notre Dame Street, 184 to* 194 St. James Street, Montreal. n
~~ *T understand the Mothers’ dab has un
earthed grave abuses in the managènfent of 
the orphan asylum?”

‘‘Yes. It seems there are babies In the 
asylum who are 2 months old and have 
never been weighed in their lives.”—De
troit Journal.

Moncton, March 28— (Special) —Word 
received here today of the death of

to play the team there Under the 
auspices of Aberdeen Hospital, and the 
hospital netted over $70.

The latest intelligence received from 
Karl Creelman, who left Truro about two 
years ago On a trip around the world 
awheel, comes from Bombay, at which 
place he has arrived from Benares. He is 
recovering from the fever he suffered in 
India and has gained 2Q pounds. At. Bom
bay lie spent some time with Miss Cooper, 
a native of Fredericton, N. B., who has 
been at that place for some years. She is 
sister of the wife of Rev. H. F. Adams, 
pastor of the First Baptist church, of this 
town.

Young Creelman will sail before the mast 
the Winnington Hall, bound for Ant

werp, to Suez, where he will receive his 
discharge. From Suez he expects to travel 
through the Holy Lands and it is now his 
intention to reach Nova Scotia this fall. 
When he left home he expected to take 
four years on the trip, earn his own way 
and bring $4,000 home.

gow
.viewas

William Polleys, who went to New York 
a few weeks ago to undergo an operation. 
Deceased was about 65 years of age. Mrs. 

-Polleys, two sons, Charles, of Elizabeth, 
N. J., and John, of Seattle, survive him. 
The remains will be buried at Elizabeth, 
N. J.

Bald; F. X. 
touche; Henry T. Joyner, of Chatham, 
and others.

Thursday’s Ceremonies.
All yesterday morning and up to the 

time of the removal of the body to the 
church a steady stream of people poured 
into the drawing rooms of the palace to 
take a last look at the dead prelate, as 
he lay in his episcopal robes on the high 
eatafalqué draped in purple.

The beneficent face, familiar to the older 
residents, has grown very thin in the last 
few months, but the light from many 
candles softened and smoothed away all 
trace of recent suffering, and the dead 
prelate looked calm, peaceful and kindly 
as in life.

On his breast rested a cross of gold and 
enamel set with precious stones; this and 
a large ring set with an amethyst, will be 
buriel with the remains. This cross was 

at pontifical celebrations. Other

One of the most remarkable inetaneea of 
a long absent homing pigeon eventually re* 
turning to its loft recently came to light at 
Winnington, England, when a bird that 
had been liberated three years previoueijTW 
to the very day, made its reappearance. Its 
identity was established by the racing npg 
round one of its legs.

WHAT MAKESYOU COUGH?
Quebec, March 28—(Special)—lieuten

ant Governor Jette, accompanied by a 
brilliant military escort, prorogued the 
legislature at 8.30 this evening. Over 160 
bills passed by legislative assembly, the 
most important being the Montreal light, 
Iieat & Power C'ompxlny’v bill.

Did you ever wonder just what It is that 
makes you cough? In a general way It is 
understood to be an involuntary effort oî 
nature to eject something from the breatih- 
plpe. As a matter of fact, merely a slight 
throat inflammation caused by a cold will 

cougjh to start, and the more you 
cough, the more you want to cough. If you 
allay the inflammation in the throat your 
cough will stop.

Don’t lull the sensitiveness of the throat 
with medicine containing a narcotic, but 
give it soothing and healing treatment. This 
is difficult, because the inflamed parts are 
in the way of the passage of food and drink. 
The true cough remedy is something that 
will prefect the throat from the ill effect of 
catarrhal discharges and also from the irri
tation of swallowing food. Such a remedy Is 
Adamsons Botanic Cough Balsaon, which 
for many years has beon conquering the most 
obstinate coughs. It is a soothing compound

Its bene-

$500.
Toronto. March 20—(Special)—A me

morial to the British government praying 
that a remount station be established m 
this province was passed by the legisla- 

Premier Ross said the

A curious lantern fly, discovered by 
naturalists in the Malay archipelago, poe^ 
aesses the power of jumping a distance el 
several feet without opening its wings. It 
has a projection on its head, which, when \ 
bent back and suddenly leleaeed, throws 
the insect into the air. This fly w«l seen 
to jump from the ground to the roof of a 
hut.

cause aPeterboro, Ont., March 23.—Alex. Sharp, 
who shot and killed his nephew, Wm. Hull, 
in Belmont township last February, was con
victed of manslaughter at the Peterboro as
sizes yesterday and sentenced to 35 years 
in Kingston penitentiary. Sham found his 
wife at the r.ouse or a neighbor where she 
had driven in company with Hull and Sharp 
being extremely jealous of his nephew, shot 
and killed him.

oncame 
deal for the farm.

Mrs. Stevens, a daughter of the late Dr. 
Waddell, of this town, who recently died 
in England, was the generous donor of the 
land which formed the neucleous for the 
famed Victoria Park, in which is located 
the Joe Howe falls. In all churches in 
town on Sabbath, reference was made to 
her death and t-o her most public spirited 
and highly appreciated gift to the town. 
The-land she first contributed has been 
gradually added to and now an addition of 

LOCK) acres will be purchased to still 
further enlarge this wonderful natural 
park. There are few indeed who have ever 
visited Truro in summer but who have 
traversed the «haded walks and wandered 
up the enticing ravine of Victoria Park to 
the falls made known to the world by the 
late lion. Joseph Howe's poetic writings.

Rev. L. W. Parker, pastor of Clifton 
Presbyterian congregation, and Mrs. Park
er, were given a surprise party this week 
and presented with a handsome parlor 
suit.

Elijah Lean! has purchased the Andrew 
hotel at Brookfield.

Hie old iron mines at Brookfield, from 
which a large quantity of iron was taken 
sonic years ago, are being re-opened by 
the Nova $eotia Steel Company. A sur
vey is being made for a tramway or rail
road to the intercolonial railway, near

ture yesterday, 
establishment of a remount depot would 
afford a market and fix the standard to
ward which horse breeders and farmers à

»only worn
insignia tf rank, in the way of crosses and 
ings, will he kept in the church archives.
The drapings of the church will form a 

magnificent setting to the solemn scene 
vhuh will le enacted within the altar 
rail this morning, when high dignitaries 
of the church will, assemble to i>ay their 
last tribute of respect. Already 6,000 
yards of black material have been used 
and no more could be obtained.

There is a noticeable absence of floral 
tributes, but it is understood that the cus
tom of sending flowers upon such an occas
ion was one of which the late bishop, 
with his practical views, did not approve. 
The only flowers are a great cluster of 
magnificent white roses sent from New 
York by Mr. Simeon Jones, a life-long 
friend of the deceased bishop.

The remains were, removed to the 
cathedral at 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon, 
thousands waiting nearly an hour in the 
drizzling rain to witness the procession, 
the o:dtr of which was as follows:

would aim.
Winnipeg, Man., March 23—Geo. Spald

ing, at one time clerk of the Merchants 
Bank here, but recently in the branch 
office at Gladstone, has absconded with 
a goodly portion of the bank s monej. 
Humor plates the amount at #3,000, but 
the manager in Winnipeg understands it 
to be only about $500. Poker is said to 
be the cause of the young man’s downfall.

Winnipeg, March 27.—A despatch from 
ïorkton, N. W. T„ states that the Galicians 
In that district are on verge of starvation 
and have suffered extreme destitution during 
tbe severe winter. The dominion govern
ment, through the Immigration department, 
have been supplying these people with flour, 
hut this has not been sufficient to relieve the 
misery prevailing for lack of absolute neces
sities of lire..

Montreal, March 27.—(Speckil)—A num
ber of grain shippers, who are prominent 
members of the corn exchange, express 
themselves opposed to the terms of the 
elevator contract which the harbor com
missioners propose to make with Captain 
Wolvin. .So far, howver, it lias not been 
decided to take action in that direction 
as a body, as a number of them look 
upon the contract with favor.

Richibucto, March 26.—(Special) — 
Very little interest was taken in the elec
tron held today to decide on the ques
tion of incorporation of the town and a 
very light vote was polled. Incorporation 
was rejected by a majority of 34.

Hie Kent Northern Railway which has 
been blocked for the past month, was 
opened Monday and regular trains are 
now running.

fI
Grand Manan News.

1 Ottawa, March 28.—In the supreme court, 
judgments were rendered today in the follow
ing cases heard on the Quebec list:

Barnard vs. • Rindeau—Appeal allowed with 
costs and judgment of the court of review 
restored. Costs in the court of Queen’s 
bench against the respondent.

Chalifoux vs. Rarcnt—Appeal dismissed 
with costs, Gwyune J. dissenting.

Consumers’ Cordage Company vs. Con
nolly—Appeal on prlnirpal demand dismissed 
In part with costs. Judgment reduced and 
appellants condemned to pay respondents 
$18,014.86 with Interest whereon from 23rd 
December, J806, and costs in all courts. The 
Judgment on the incidental demand is con
firmed with posts, Mr. Justice Gwynno dis
senting.

Toronto, March 27—1 /lent. Ool. G. Sterl
ing Rverson has been gazetted a knight of 
grace of the order of St. John of Jerusa
lem in England. His promotion is in re
cognition of his work in organizing the 
Red Cross Society in Canada and of his 
services as general secretary of the St. 
John Ambulance Association.

Major Boyd Magee, who went to South 
\frica with the Stratheona’s Horse, and is 
at present major of General Kitchener’s 
body guard, has been ill, but his condition 
is now' veiv satisfactory.

Montreal. March 27—The differences be
tween the Grand Trunk railway and its 
engineers and firemen have been settled.

Digby, March 27— (Special)—A public 
meeting held at the court house last even
ing was largely attended- Its object was 
to consider the advisabilty of purchasing 
the Bear River and Ifigby electric light 
plants, and run an all-night service, light
ing Bear River, Smith's Cove, Acacia 
Valley, Hill Grove and Digby, and to 
borrow $37,000, with an annual sinking 
fund of $1,850. The scheme was advocated 
by Mayor Lettonev and opposed by ex- 
Mayor Khreve. Other gentlemen also ad
dressed the meeting, including H. B- 
Short, vice-president of the board of 
tirade The latter was much opposed to the 
scfheme, although he favored mmucipal 
lighting, if the town could purchase the 
local plant. The resolution to purchase the 
plants was moved by Councillor Sproul, 
and seconded by Councillor Buchanan. 
The amendment, which gave the matter 
a six months’ hoist, was moved by T. C. 
Shreve, and seconded by H. B. Short, 
The amendment was carried-

Another New Liberal Club. I
Grand Manan, March 25—Wesley New

ton, son of Mr. Isaac Newton, returned 
home on Wednesday from Vancouver, 
where has been residing for the past five 

His many friends are glad to see

Cape Bald, March 21—On March 14th 
the Liberals of Cape Bald and Great 
Shemogue held a meeting in Bourgeois 
hall and organized the Cape Bald Liberal 
Club. The following officers were appoint-

Nap. S. LeBlane, president.
Antoine Griouard, 1st vice-president.
1*. Goguin, 2nd vice-president.
August Sandell, 3rd vice-president.
John Hebert, secretary.
V. E. Bourque, treasurer.
Since the club was organized .weekf£_ 

meetings have been held, and the. mem
bership is steadily increasing.

At the first regular meeting members 
of the Shediac Liberal Club gave a help
ing hand. Addresses were made by James 
A. McQueen, of Shediac; A. M. Leger 
and X. A. LeBlane.

Mr. McQueen, in a lengthy speech, ex
plained the object of such clubs, and how 
they would help to keep the party united 
and induce young men to take an interest 
in tiie government of the country.

It is expected that the club, will, be
fore long, have as large a membership as 
other clubs in the country districts. %

■prepared from barks and guma. 
notent effect is quickly felt and tbe work of 
healing promptly begun. It you once take 
Adamson's Balaam for cough, you will never 
be satisfied without some of it at band for 
any new cough. A trial dza of the Balaam 

be secured at any druggist tor 10 cents. 
The regular size is 25 cents. In asking for 
the Balsam, be sure you get the genuine, 
which has “K. W. Kinsman & Co." blown 
in the bottle.

him again.
G. L. Dakin is doing some local can

vassing in the interest of the Union 
Mutual Life Insurance Company,

cd: ' •I
.Port

land, (Maine.
Schooner John M. Plummer, Captain C. 

arrived from New York on the
i

jIngalls,
17 til inst.

A singing school is to he in progress 
this week, under the management of Mr. 
E. C’alder, who has ako a school at «Seal 
Cove.

Btlyea's Cove News.

Belyra’.t Cove, March 22—A pie tocial 
wtis held here a short time ago to raise

Cochrane occupied the pulpit 
in the Free Baptist church at Grand 
Harbor on tiunday.

Capt. I. Ingglls returned from a busi
ness trip to Bog ton on Wednesday a boat.

A number of boats are engaged in scol
lop fishing, this spring, and are doing 
fairly well.

It is said that wedding bells are about

to purchase new furniture for the «money
school room. It proved a success owing to

Rev. Mr. 1Cross bearer.
Acolytes.

Visiting and local clergymen. 
The casket, carried by clergymen.

j!good management.
Mr. Frank 1 human, of Kars, spent Sun

day with friends here.
Mr. Harding and -on are employed by 

Mr. William E. Webster in putting a 
l-oatorv in licit mill. It -will be a great, 
benefit to the community.

Miss Maud Craft spent Sunday with 
fiLond.s at McDonald’s l'cdnt.

Mr.-. Lev nett Belyia met with a seri
ous accident <V1 Friday last. She slipped 

the ice and fell, dinl-ccating her 
shoulder. She is under the care of Dr. M- 
H. McDonald, of Hampstead.

Mr. George Jones, of Shannon, was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs- William E. Webs
ter on March 17.

Messrs. Ernest, Albert and Pomeroy 
Craft left last week to join their vessel. 
Lotus, in St. John.

Our teacher, Miss Mamie E. Cjox, spent 
part of last week with her parents at the 
Narrow-s.

Rev. E. K. Ganong has been holeiing a 
series of meetings a.t McDonald s Point- 
They have been largely attended. The ]>eo- 
ple here are anxious t-o secure his ten-ices

Mr. Louis Wetmore intends going to 
Boston in a few days to spend the sum 
nice. He will be greatly missed.

Mr. Orlànd 11. 1 Selves started for Bos
ton today. A number of tiie young folks 
gathered at his home to bid him good
bye. A very enjoyable evening was 1'jK’nt 
Among tlio.-e present were: Mr. Robert 
Ifcirding, Mr. Miles and Miss Fannie 
Webster, Mamie Cox, Albert Furlong, 
Maud I. Craft, Louie, Albert and Arthur 
Wetmore, Freda McKay, Miles C. Mc
Donald end Dr. Bc’.yea.

Miss Mem,La McDonald paid a visit to 
friends here a few days ago.

L. A. Belyea, insurance agent, sjient a 
few days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James IV. Belyea, and placed insurance 
on a number of the young men of this 
i'.-aea* .

Hildan.
Mrs. IV. F. Harkins, wife of the veteran 

showman, has been spending some weeks 
in town with her brother, J. E. Bigelow, 
of Bigelow & Hood. She left this week 
for her home in Yonkers. While in Truro 
Mrs. Harkins suffered a severe attack of 
grippe.

Rev. Mr. Jenkins, of Chester, Halifax 
county, has accepted a call to Onslow Bap
tist church, lie will begin his duties at

The chief mourners were members of 
Dr. Boyle Travers’ family.

As tiie casket passed the assembled 
thousands every head was bowed and a 
solemn hush pervaded the throng, broken 
only by the voices of the clergymen as they 
chanted psalms appropriate to the occas
ion. The cathedral was entered by the 
main door and the remains carried to the 
sanctuary, where they will rest until to
day. Alter a short service of prayer 

permitted to , view the 
and throughout the evening hun-

to ring.
Since the heavy rain on Thursday night 

the roads have been- in a muddy condi 
tion, but not as bad as usual at this sea- 
on of the year.

Rev. Dr. Hunter adminstered the rites 
of baptism to two persons during the 
Week and one on Sunday evening.

On the 18th ult. Mr. B. Bradberry pass
ed away at the advanced age of 82 years, 
lie was a resident of Grand Harbor. A 
son survives him.

a
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iNEURALGIA ALMOST DRIVES !P®OP!L0 
MAD.

Only those who have suffered It, know 
the darting, distracting pains and aches 
neuralgia inflicts. Ordinary remedies don’t 
even relieve. It requires an extraordinarily 
strong, penetrating liniment to drive out the 
pain. To get relief rub Poison’s Nerviltue 
into the spot. Pain can’t resist Nervi line 
which has five times the strength of any 
other liniment. Drives out neuralgia in half 
an hour. Never fails! Never harms! always 
successful. Try a large 25- cent bottle.

soil

Dr. D. A. Murray, of this town, now 
assistant teacher of mathematics at Cornell 
University, a graduate of Dalhousie in 1884, 
is now being congratulated on the prob
ability that he will receive the appoint
ment to the vacant chair since the death 
of Prof. Macdonald. Dr. Murray has got
ten up several works and treatises on 
mathematical subjects.

Truro colored hockey team went to 
Charlottetown last week and received a 
walk-over of 15 to 0.

The works of the Fossil Flour Company 
at Boss River are re-opening. Men are 

cleaning up the machinery and getting 
- into shape for active operations this

About 70 men will be given em-

the public 
remains
deeds visited the church for this purpose. 
A guard of honor watched during the 
night.

e
t-

Bellville, March 27—(Special)—A heavy 
rush of ice down the Moira last night 
broke the water main in the river bed 
and cut off the water supply of the cast 
side of the city, in which the principal 
business houses and chief residential 
streets are situated. It will take from 10 
days to two xveeks to repair the break. 
The upper bridge was damaged and some 
cellars on the front street were flooded 
There is a big jam of heavy ice a mile up 
the stream and the situation is threaten
ing.

■M
;

Service Thursday Evening.
Last evening at 7.30 o’clock matins and 

sung in the
MOLES.WARTS, VERSUS

Are either a mark of beauty? This would 
be a suggestive topic for debating societies. 
For the in/ormation of such, let it be known 
that Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor re
moves painlessly warts in a very short time. 
Druggists who sell the best always sell Put
nam's Painless Corn Extractor.

lauds for the dead 
cathedral. Archbishop O’Brien presided at 
the service. The chanters were Rev. 
Fathers Cormier and Robichaud. The les
sons were sung by Mgr. Daly, of Halifax; 
Rev. Father Leiontois, Rev. Dr. McDon
ald, of Antigonish; Rev. J. J. Walsh, Rev. 
Father Woods, Rev, E. J. Devine, S. J. 
of Montreal: Rev. Father Gagnon and 
Rev. Father Roi. ;

There was a great congregation. Previ- 
to an.l after the service the people

were

Tli g. v 1 v i van yc< à account of 
himself ater « front is apt to give a better 
a cou nt aft he gets back home.—Chicago 
Nuws

, i

i
WLATEST DESPATCH FROM BLYTH, ONT.

Everybody is remarking how 
well Mr. Pollock is looking since hie recovery 
lrom (Bronchitis. He was sick for quite a 
Jong time, but Catarrhozone cured him per
fectly. What Mr. Pollock says in favor of 
Catarrhozone is backed up by many Other 
residents of Blyth who have experienced the 
greatest benefit from its use. Catarrhosone 
is really a sure cure for Bronchitis, Lung 
and Throat Troubles, and as such receives 
a rank among the scientific discoveries 01 
the age. We know of no remedy that «an 
boast of sq many permanent cupes as 
Catarrhozone, and trust that those who need 
such a remedy will try it. Druggists sell It 
in two sizes, 25c. and $1.00.

now 1McAdam News.sum- BlythMontreal, March 27.—(Special).—James 
Bosh, at present in England, is under- 
.vtood to be making enquiries as to how 
much of the stock of the proposed Mon
treal Lighting and Power Company can 
be placed in that market. Out of a total 
issue of <17,000,000 to be made in the near 
future, it is expected the present share
holders of the Royal Electric, Gas and 
Chamly Manufacturing Company will take 
n fair j proportion of the issue -which will 
be given them, it is stated, on the baeis 
of 2V shares new stock for one of old.

Montreal, March 27—(Special)—The 
et earn schooner La Presse, which left Que
bec March 7th to test the practicability 
of the winter navigation in the St. Law
rence, reported today near Anticosta and 
is expected to reach that island tonight. 
The vessel passed through hundreds of 
miles of broken ice, fields and floes three 
to five feet thick, and is uninjured. La 
Presse delivered mails at Murray Bay, 
Seven Islands and a number of points en 
route where regular boats will never be 
seen before the end of April. This de
layed her progress considerably. The ex
periment on the whole is considered a 
great success.

Sussex. March 26—Another of our old 
citizens passed away early this morning 
when Mr. Shepherd Dry den died at Ins 
home in the Dominion Building, after a 
long and most painful illness, 
ceased, who is survived by his wife and 
eight children, was a man who was uni
versally liked and respected by all who 
khew him, a constant member of the 
Church Avenue Baptist church and m 
every way a most worthy citizen. Mr.

~ Dryden was 67 years of age. His remains 
will be interred in the Kirk Hill ceme
tery on Thursday afternoon. One of the 
deceased's sons is Mr. IL 11. Dryden, the 
wçll-kuown hardware merchant of Sus-ex.

Chatham, March 2S.—An interesting event 
took place at the residence of Mr. Andrew 
irtlng on Wednesday evening, when his 
daughter, Miss Alice Irving, was married to 
Mr. Robert Smith, of Lakeville, Carleton 
county, who recently returned from South 
Africa. The ceremdny was performed by 
Hev. D. Henderson, asfelsted by Rev. II. 
Stead. The bride, woroj.a becoming suit of 
fa$n clptlfc trUomod .çtite silk. J5be

.
ployment and the company are endeavor
ing to secure the services of as many of 
their old employes as possible. Miss K. 
B. Thompson, a Nova Scotia girl who, 
from her capability', secured the con
fidence of the company in New York, has 
bren sent back here as general manager.

Lieut. Harry Kaulback, of the Royal 
Worwickshires, a son of the archdeacon 
of Nova iScotia, has been promoted to the 
full command of the military station at

a
(McAdam Junction, March 27—A visiting 

medicine company has made their exit. 
Business was not as brisk as expected 
and the promised watch for the most 
popular baby went with the company, 
much to the vexation of interested par
ties.

Mr. and Mrs. James Boyd are receiving 
congratulations on the arrival of a line 
baby girl.

Mrs. W. Clarkin, who has been quite ill 
for some time, is recovering.

Owing to ill health, 1). DeWitt has had 
to resign his position as telegrapher here, 
to take one where there is less work. He 
has the sympathy of many friends. He 
has been a painstaking and ellicient 
officer.

filed slowly by the sanctuary rail and look
ed upon the face of the dead. During the 
night the guard of honor from the various 
societies attended at the cathedral. ■si

. vv9B

Many complaints arc being made at the 
very poor attention which passengers re
ceive in the dining room at McAdam 
Junction. Last evening nearly all the 
passengers bound for St. John and Fred
ericton were not properly served. At 
table with passengers for both places 
tionod it took 25 minutes to serve the 
first and only^ourse which the diners had 
the pleasure of seeing. Naturally, many 
who had been travelling all day felt much 
annoyed at such inattention on the part 
of ,he management. This is not the first 
occasion when this has happened and its 
repetition must inevitably lead to the din
ing room getting a had name and result 

the travelling public giving it a wide 
berth.

The Funeral.
Archbishop O'Brien, of Halifax, will be 

celebrant of the requiem mass at the 
cathedral this morning and Bishop Casey

one
men-

%Avoca.
Probably the highest taxed town in 

Nova Scotia is Acadia Mines, the seat of 
the Montreal Pipe Company’s works— at 

time the greatest iron working estab-

will preach. The ceremonial of enthrone
ment of Bishop Casey will not take place 
this morning, but most likely this after
noon at a special service. The final decis
ion on this matter will be announced at 
the seivice this morning.

The service this morning will begin at 
9 o'clock and, because of the service last 
evening, will not be so lengthy 
peeled. Archbishop O’Brien will celebrate 
mass. Mgr. Daly, of Halifax, will be high 
priest. The deacons of honor will he Rev. 
Father Michaud, of Buctouclie, and Rev. 
Dr. McDonald, of Nova Scotia. The 
deacon and sub-deacon at the mass will lie 
Rev. Father Feeney, of North End, and 
Rev. Father Loger, of Moncton. The 
lytes will he Rev. Fathers Larchcveque, of 
rioengne. and McDermott, of l’etersville. 
The croîs-bearer will he Rev. P. P. Dufour, 
ol Notre Dame. Bishop Casey will be the 
preacher.

The service over, the casket will he 
borne through the church to the hearse, to 
the starins of the Adeste Fedeles, played 
by the City Cornet hand. The band will 
he stationed on Waterloo street at the 
church gate. The funeral procession will 
then he -formed with the societies taking 
part and forming a guard of honor. The 
clergymen will take coaches at the elmnli. 
The 1-iind will play the Adeste Fideles as 
the procession moves down Waterloo 

The funeral procession will he

f “Do all the angels have wings, tnamma?” 
“Yes, dear.”
“Do the little angels have wings, too, 

mamma?”
“Yes, dear.”
“Couldn’t you get me one for my 

11 n tn ma?”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

one
lLhment in the lower provinces. Since 
the failure' of the Londonderry Company, 
the taxes have been Increasing and today 
a, prominent merchant of the place was 
complaining of a taxation of $3 on $100.

. G. R. Smith, the largest dealer of the 
town, has taken down his largest store 
ami removed it to Sydney, O. B., continu
ing at Acadia Mines in smaller quarters. 
At. Sydney lie has located near the Domin
ion Iron and Steel Company’s works and 
put up a building.

\Y. H. Sedge wick, now studying at Pine 
Hill, a grandson of the late Dr. Sedge- 
wick, has received a call to the Shuben- 
ivadie congregation, made vacant by the 
resignation of Rev. John Murray.

The Beckwith hotel, at Bass River, is 
offered for sale.;'

In connection with the Y. M. C. A. 
here, recently, two interesting and in
structive lectures have been given : Success, 
by J. B. Calkin. M. A., ex-principal of the 
Provincial Normal School, and Combines 
and Trusts, by Hugh Maclvenzie, barris-

'"S*Employ Your Idle Time,
as was ex-

**Work al homo" i< an idea that will 
appeal to those will) luivi- any spare time 
at this season. To seeuie the services of 
MU-lr. the Glasgow Woollen Company, of 
T-ionto, are offering remunerative home 
work to he done with their automatic 
seamless knitting machine. Their’* is work 
that anyone o;m easily ham and could he 
dune by different members of the family, 
aeording ils they have leisure. A good 
way to make the idle minutes pay the 
re lit and buy the filing. See their an
nouncement in am ther column.

23—TheKingston, Kings county, March 
funeral of the late Mis. Thomas Mutter 

take place at Trinity church this 
This will make five burials at 

weeks. All were The Cordon Will Tighten.
. r- •

will
morning.
Trinity in the last few 
very old people. The first, Mr. Ezra fchcl- 
driok, the oldest resident of Kingston, 

then Air. John AlcAlary,

aco-

the head andNeglect the simplest Cold in
Catarrh, that most insidious and universal

aged 93 years;
next, Mr. George Hoyt, who

and on Saturday last.
78 years; 
nearly 78 years,
Mies, Eliza Raymond. 83 years. Miss Ray
mond had spent most of her life in King
ston. During the hist two or three years 
she had lived with her nephew, Frol.

Mrs. Nutter was

The etc-

disease, will surround and lay siege to the 
strongest health citadel.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

fTake Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet*. 
All Druggists refund the money if it fails 
to cure- 25c. E. W. Grove’s signature 
is un each box.

7~Raymond, of Hampton, 
another of Kingston’s oldest residents, DR. AGNEW’S CATARRHAL POWDER is thebeing about 90 years of age.

The recent thaw, which has settled the 
about two feet, lias made some ol 

the roads in this section quite impassable 
except in the early morning, when they 

frozen and the consequence is that 
most of those who are obliged to travel 
go on foot.

Kingston people are, a* usual, making 
great preparations for. the Easter veal.

Inch is to go to St. John market next 
week. But tiie question at present is:

J Will (lie? ice in the river be fit to irons'

'-Jter.
A Family Hi.it. most potent—safest—and easiest applied positive 

cure for Cold in the Head and Catarrh known to 
medical science—relief in 10 minute^

W. E. Trueman, of tbe first Canadian 
contingent, who returned last fall invalid
ed, lias gone 1 
been employed in the job printing depart
ment of the News Publishing Company.. 
Since his departure his watch is advertised 
for sale by the sheriff, with the notice 
“absconding debtor.” Trueman has always 
been a quiet youth, but left his position 
some weeks ago with little or no explana
tion and took up an agency.

Truro hockey team went to New Glus-

Nuw Brunswiek. He hasXV lien tho ehildrcn güthrr around y oui- 
table for their meals do they hear growls 
about tho' dinner or gossip of the neighbors, 

intelligent discussion of current 
remembers

streel.
very lengthy and the head is expected to 
almost reach Kane’s corner before the end 
leaves the church.-

n
And it’s an appalling truth that nine out of every tetfJpeople you meet 

in the daily walks of life have the Catarrh taint—and what a com
fort to know that the last vestige of the disease will vanish before 
the great cure like mist .Wfore the morning sun. 50 «ats 

Sold by E. C. BROWN.

ÿ
events’! Every grown person 
what Ixia parents used to talk about; it is 
one of the indelible memories of hi* child- 
oed It is very ffrifkirt mt that children 
hnuld not hear groWring or gossip.—Atchi- 
in Globe. 1,1

At the Grave.
The body of the dead prelate will be 

laid at rest in a slate vault in the ceme
tery plot. The vault was constructed yes
terday, the states being of lj inches thick

est
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to follow; jtlpni to Their natural .çonêlus- that lis woulif only consider flic giving of 
ions, m' liave cast off our old state of a preference to colonial wares in the Brit- 
irresponeibility, and in the change, Canada ish market on the basis of free trade with- 
has become one of the nations of the em- in the empire.
pirp We can hardly see hoar a preference in

the British market under these circum
stances would assist the oppressed indus
tries of which Mr. Brack complains. Mr. 
Brock is reported as saying that the Brit
ish preference was a “brutal measure, 
but what would he classify a tariff which 
would sweep away every vestige of duty 
on textile* stuffs?

If the textile manufacturers could not 
exist with a protection of about 23 2-3 per 
cent, against British manufacturers, then 
it might be asked how could they possibly 
continue with absolute free trade against 
the same people. Mr. Brock is very illogi
cal in his contentions, and his speech is 
but one of the many echoes which rever- 
brate from the Conservative party at 
Ottawa, which is made up of free traders, 
protectionists, British preferentialirts, anti- 
preferentialists and revenue tariff ' advo
cates. The Conservatives must not imagine 
that the people of this country- are not 
observing the zig-zag course and the incon
sistencies of the party now in opposition 
at Ottawa.

E:TF,LEG HAÏTI, 
and is published 

Saturday at $1.00 a 
the Telegraph Pub- 

St.-John, a company 
. of the legislature of

Our Spring Book is Ready.i

The Estimates for 1901 Recom
mended.

THE SOUTH SHORE ROUTE.fSIXG BATES, 
amendai advertisements 

. of the '.paper : Each in- 
jer inch.

,-nts of Wants, For Sales, 
for insertion of six lines or

** The Telegraph lias already called atten
tion to the serious loss of trade which 
must result from the lack of cheap freights 
To Yarmouth, and the ports on the south 
shore of Nova Scotia, and from the dam
age occasioned peri-liable goods under the 
present method of transhipment from 
steamer to the railway all Digby- The ill- 
fated steamer Monticcllo received a sub
sidy of $6,000 a year from the Nova Scotia 
government, and $7,000 a year 
Dominion government, for Tdltich her 

contracted to make thirty-two 
St. John to

has ever beenNo greater aid to the shopping community 
devised than the mail order system.A SLIGHT INCREASE.

jf Births, Marriages and Deaths 
r each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE. distance and occupied by the various 
duties of life cannot always find time to visit the city to pur
chase the different articles they may desire. To them the sys

tem is invaluable.
They may be hundreds of miles away, but still can 

purchase their goods as easily and satisfactorily as if they were 

to visit our store in person.

Treasury Board Recommends Grants 
for S. P. C. A,, Horticultural and 
Tourist Associations —Telegraph 
Awarded Contract for Printing City 
Accounts—New Ward Officials.

Those living at ag to the considerable number of 
aints as to the miscarriage of let- 

alleged to contain money remitted to 
office we have to request our sub- 

ibers and agents when sending money 
ir the Telegraph to do so by post office 
rder or registered letter, in which case 

the remittance will be at our risk.
In remitting by checks or post office 

orders our patrons wiHXçlease make them 
payable to the Telegraphy publishing Com-
^All letters for the business office of this 

should be addressed to the Tele-

from the

owners
fromtrips a year 

Halifax via Yarmouth, Barrington, 
Lookport, Liverpool, andShelburne,

Lunenburg. However, the tarade had de
veloped so satisfactorily that the Monticello 
made eight or ten trips more last year 
than* her contract called for. Since her 
destruction off Yarmouth there has been 
a cessation of the service.

We are pleased to learn that the St.
of Trade has interested it-

Tlie civic treasury board were in session 
yesterday afternoon. After passing a 
batch of accounts, a volume of other busi- 

received the attention of the aider- 
men. Included, were the recommenda
tions for renewals of last year’s grants to 
the S. V. C. A., Horticultural and Tourist 
associations. These grants are:
Horticultural Association 
Society Prevention Cruelty to Ani

mals................ ........................ - - ■ ••
New Brunswick Tourist Association. 500

All the ward commissioners were re
appointed except for Victoria and Dufferin 
waids. In the first mentioned, W. A. Jack 
was appointed in place of Mr. McLelland, 
now a clerk in the assessors’ office, and 
Kenneth Brown for Dufferin, succeeding 
John O'Neil, deceased.

Two tende 
230 copies of the city accounts:

Telegraph Publishing Company, 50 cents 
a page long primer and $1.25 a page non
pareil.

Gazette Printing Company, 60 cents a 
page long primer and $1 a page nonpareil.

The tender of The Telegraph was re
commended to the council.

Th ■ estimates for 1901 were then con
sidered.
$88,600.17 would be required to provide for 
interest and sinking fund account, $90,915 
for schools and $2,727 for expenses and 
assessment collection.

Other estimates were:
Water and sewerage maintainence. .$ 9,000
Street department..........
Police department..........
Fire department.............
Lighting..........................

The grand total approximately for 
is $322,027. Last year the estimate was 
$323,000.
- The board recommended that warrants 
be issued for the assessments.

Aldermen Robinson, Maxwell, Millidge, 
Christie, Armstrong and McGoldrick 
present at the meeting.

paper
graph Publishing Company, St. John: and 
all correspondence for the editorial de
partment should be sent to the Editor of 
the Telegraph, St. John.

"FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.
Without exception, names of new sub

scribers will be entered until the money 
is received.

Subscribers will be required to pay for 
papers sent them, whether they take them 
frqm the office or not, until all arrear
ages are paid. There is no legal discon
tinuance of a newspaper subscription un
til all that is owed for is paid.

It is sc well settled principle of law 
that a man must pay for what he has. 
lienee whoever takes a paper from the 
post office, whether directed to him or 
somebody else, must pay for it.

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENCE.

ness

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
John ^Board 
self in the matter, and has been in nego
tiation through its president, Mr. G. 
Wetmorc Merritt, of the wholesale house 
of Merritt Bros. & Co., with The Domin
ion Atlantic Railway in an endeavor to have 
that compand place tlieir steamer Prince 
Edward on the south shore route. The

will bring you our SpringMr. H. H. Cook, the would-be-senator, 
has the floor at present in the senate in
vestigation. He has learnt one part of the 
Conservative doctrine, which permits a 
man

A postal card directed to us 
Style and Sample Book of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing. A ou

selection without

: $3,000

200

to make public, confidential letters.
then sit quietly at home and make yourcan

the bother of going to the city.
If the Conservatives had won the last 

elections they would probably have built 
another Langevin Block or Tay Canal and 
paid their election bills out of the rake-

19. A. R. Steamship Co. have, it appears, 
offered to run a service of 46 trips a year 
or almost weekly for a subsidy 
bination of subsidies from the various gov
ernments interested of $20,900 a year. This 
the Board of Trade, very properly con
sider an excessive sum -fur the service, but 
have offered to recommend 
the Dominion government subsidy to $10,- 
000, making in all $16,000 in subsidies for 
the service, if the D- A. Railway will 
place the Prince Edward on the route 
and guarantee to give a 46 trip sen-ice 
during the year.

This last proposal was made to bhe D. 
A. Railway some ten days ago, but no 
reply has yet been received from them. 
It would almost appear 
pany were not very deeply interested in 
the project of the proposed service, but 
we trust that is not so, for it will only 

its being undertaken by another 
. The D. A. K. Co. has the prop

er com-
1 with everyreceived for printingoff. instructions 

efully followed a perfect fit is assured.

careful attention as

m were We supply full measuring 
sample book, and if car

Orders received by mail have as 
customers buying in person.

Be brief. . , .
Write plainly and take special pains 

names.
Write on one side of your paper only.
Attach your name and address to your 

communication as an evidence of good 
faith.

Write nothing for which you are not 
prepared to be held personally responsi
bly. ____
/THIS PAPER HAS, THE LARGEST 
(UROULATION IN THE MARITIME 
PROVINCES.

It now appears 11 uit Mr. W. T. R. 
Preston, who has been so pei-sistcntly 
abused as a bad Grit organizer, lias not

That
!

an increase of filled such a position for ten years.
“hug the machine” story is evidently a 
myth also.

New Brunswick is sending its full quota 
and more, of the volunteers to the liaden- 
Powell police. Our people will bid their 
soldier boys God speed and wish them 
all a safe return when their duty is done 
in South Africa.

Chamberlain Sandall said that

Shall we send you a copy ?
.- /, r......... 45,500

..........  26,000
. ..... 32,650 
........  22,350

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.
The following Agents are author

ized-to canvass and collect for the 
Semi-Weekly Telegraph, viz. : 

Allison Wishart 
Wm. Somerville.
W. A. Ferris. '

Subscribers are asked to pay 
(heir subscriptions to the agents 
when they call. ___

It would look as if the Conservative 
party in Carleton county would need a 
donation. Happily that eminent financier, 
Mr. J. Kidd Flemming, is located in that 
county. There is room for the exercise of 
his financial abilities.

We hesitate to accept even the official 
statement that Aguinaldo is captured. He 
has been killed so many times and cap
tured so often that we have become skep
tical of his very existence, and are inclined 
to remark ill the language of the famous 
Mrs. Gamp, “there ain’t no Aguinaldo.”

The city of Toronto is worrying over a 
proposed bill in the Ontario legislature 
giving running rights to the Metropolitan 
Street Railway Company which, it is 
claimed, would be equivalent to taking the 
control of the streets from the civic au
thorities.

as if that com-

GREATER OAK HALL,1901

mean
King Street, Corner Germain.company

er equipment and organization to handle 
the service to better -advantage than any MIL BROS. &were
other line, both in their own and the 
public interests. The proposition made 
by the Board of Trade seems a reason
able one, and, we trust, iji.ll be accepted 
before this south shore business is driven 

from the St. John jobbing houses

THE CAUSE OF CANCER. ■J
John, N. B.A Report That It Has , Been Discovered.

Buffala, N. Y., March 27.—It is an
nounced that Professor H. R. Gaylord 
of the University of Buffalo, who has been 
conducting researches in the New York 
State Pathological Laboratory for the last 
two years with the object of discovering 
the cause of cancer, has succeeded in his 
object and will make his discoveries known 
in a few days. He will not make a pub
lic statement, however, until his report 
has been sent to Albany.

away
through lack of proper shipping facilities-^tsi-WteMy ©ctrgrapb *

MILL SUPERINTENDENT $200.00 IN CASH PRIZES. - OUR GLORIOUS COUNTRY.PARTY LINES IN MUNICIPAL 
ELECTIONS.

bT, JOHN B,. K, MARÛH ::o 1901, WAS ATTACKED. Have you watched Its growth? In 1881 we had a population of 4,336,f>04. In 1891, 
when the last census were taken, we had 4,84EV»77 of a population, an increase of FfVS.STL 
The problem now is: What will be the population of the Dominion of Canada when 
the official census are taken In April, 1901T

How the Prize Money will be divided:
To the nearest correct guess received, $50 00
To the second.............................................
To the third...............................................
To the fourth...............................................
To the next five, ten dollars each.........
To the next ten, five dollars each....

THE PRICE OF NATIONHOOD.
Sympathizers with Striking Girls Set Upon 

Two Officials of Works.
Mr. Kidd, the Conservative member for 

Carleton in the Ontario legislature, re
ferred a few days ago to the introduction 
of dominion politics into municipal affairs.
He stated the Liberals had commenced 
such a course, ar.d cited the private circu
lar of Mr. Dawson, the Liberal organizer 
for Eastern Ontario. We have already 
pointed out that Mr. Dawson only issued 
the circular after a well-known writer in 
the Mail and Empire “Flaneur” had urged 
-upon the Conservatives the advisability ot 
obtaining control of the municipalities as 
a stepping stone to power at Toronto.
Later we showed that the suggestion arose 
from Sir Charles Tupper.

Mr. Kidd was either endeavoring to 
hoodwink the people of Ontario or was 
very ignorant of what was being done in 
his province by his Tory friends. The 
following quotation is from the Conserva
tive Book of Instruction to local workers, 
and gives an idea of the Conservative 
methods of obtaining control of constitu
encies:

“While Sir John Macdonald's franchise 
act was in force it was possible to maintain 
an effective party organization while errors 
divorcing dominion politics from munici
pal elections. That is now under the 
above and other Grit enactments no longer 
practicable, because the municipal council 
appoints the assessor, the assessment roll 
is the foundation of the voters’ list, the 
voters’ list is final as to who may vote.
The appeals to the county judge from the 
voters’ list as compiled by the usually 
partisan municipal clerks are never really 
thorough for want of information on facts. 
Therefore the assessor determines largely 
the politics of the municipality. There
fore we should always put a full Conserva
tive team in the field at every municipal, 
election. Organize as you would for a do
minion election; get numerical control ut 
the council, and always appoint a sound 
Conservative assessors.”

There is an inclination at present among 
cur contemporaries to discuss the question, 
why Canada took part in the Boer war, 
and while this is a subject which may 
fairiy be left to the historian of the future, 
it is perhaps natural, the heat of the day 

people should con-

M. A. P. publishes a good story apropos 
of the last speech made by Lord Hugh 
Cecil, son of Lord Salisbury. When he 

about midnight to make his speech

l Wilkesbarre, Pa., March 27.—A mob of
sy rn

is 00
15 00 
10 00 
60 00 
50 00

breaker boys and men and women 
pathizers with the sin-iking girls of the 
Bamord Silk Mills of this city, «ïfc upon 
Superintendent Spears and Ids assistant 
tins evening and for a time the affair had 
a serious aspect.

The superintendent was on his way t|) 
this city when the crowd of breaker boys 
met him and with mud and stones fired 
volley after volley, yelling and jeering. 
When the city lines was reached, the 
mob numbered about 500, many men and 
women joining in.

Tliree policemen asigned to the scene 
ordered the crowd to disperse. Spears 
and Ids companion entered a traction car 
and the mob demanded that they he eject
ed. The conductor at first refused to 
comply with the demand and the windows 
of the car were smashed. Later the two 

ordered to get off the car. The 
appearance of the superintendent was the 
signal for another outbreak- The police 
surrounded the men but Spears fell, sense
less, with a deep gash in his jaw, inflict
ed by a stone thrown by a member of the 
mob. The officers then drew thedr re
volvers and succeeded in dispersing the 
crowd. No arrests have been made.

Superintendent Spears is charged with 
having repudiated an agreement entered 
into between a former superintendent and 
the striking mill girls-

»*
>arose

in defense of his father’s administration, 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, looking 
up at the clock, murmured, “Its about the 
usual hour for family worship.”

Wc Freely 
Acknowledge

»• being *over, that 
ejder the reasons which lead to Canada 
eo-operat ing with the empire.

The Hamilton Times decides that we 
went into the war “cheerfully, unreflect
ingly, to show the mother country that 
Canada’s heart was in the right place.”

The Woodstock, Ont., Express, decides 
our action was dictated in the zeal of the 
political patties trying to outdo one an
other in patriotism. We quote its remarks

our Total number of prizes, 19, amounting to $300 00 
OUR OFFER! Anyone who sends me 25 cents in stiver or Postal Note for an 

ECLIPSE WRITING PACKAGE, which will contain 60 sheets ot Writing Paper and 50 
Envelopes, will be entitled to one guess, a nd you can guess as often as you send 25c 
for the Box of Paper, you get the guess FREE.

YOUR GUESS; When you send In you r 25c, you make your guess. Be sure and 
write your name, your address, and guess as plainly as possible. As aoon as your let
ter is received your Guess is Registered, a nd we will flu out and send you a Certifi
cate corresponding with guess made by you. We file the duplicate. If you are a win
ner will notify you as aoon as possible after the Commissioner of Census at Ottawa 
has publicly announced the Official Figures. Until then no one will know the correct 
figures. We will run this contest fairly and squarely, and deal honestly with all 
This contest will close May 1st, 1901, and toe prize winners will be announced in this 
paper.

V that much 
of oar present standing and reputation Is 
owing to the character and ablttty at the 
students of whom It has been our good for
tins to hare had the training. This year’s 
class la no exception, but la fully op to the 
standard of former years.

Business and professional man In want of 
bookkeepers end stenographers ere Invited 
to call upon us or write us. No recommen
dation will be made unless we ere sura of 
giving satisfaction.

No better time for entering than Just
I .’llf I

Bfgd for Catalogues.

The spectacle of Commander-in-Chicf 
Wolseley and Lord Lansdowne, the minis
ter of war, in open disagreement, reminds 
us that even in the home land military 
officials sometimes try to run responsible 
ministers. We had thought this was con
fined to colonies like Canada, as instanced 
by General Hutton.

The general impression is gaining ground 
that the South African war is likely in 
the end to defeat the Salisbury govern
ment. The imposition of a war tax on 
food stuffs, which has been suggested, 
would likely bring to a head the growing 
discontent in Britain over the serious 

committed in the conduct of the

r
on the subject :

“There is another reason why this coun- 
The Conservatives

Send In your order today. Your secretary Is not complete without a Box of 
Writing paper. Sent postpaid to any address In Canada or the U. S. A., on receipt of 
price.■f try went into the war. 

imagined that they had the Laurier gov
ernment in a tight corner, that the 
premier’s French-Canadian sympathies or 
his French-Canadian affiliations would 
make him hesitate about sending a con- 

The Conservatives then became 
" war

Address all orders to JAS. T. UTTLEY. DOON, ONT., CANADA.men were

m Notice to Live Business lien.
\A 8. KERB' 4 SOI

oddfellows' Hall.
I i

rfull of enthusiasm and loyalty and 
and things, that they were in danger of 
Siioiling while they were waiting. lhe> 
jumped upon the government for not mov
ing faster, denounced it as traitorous, 
alien, cowardly, and a lot of other things. 
In this way a good deal of war sentiment 
was worked up, the original motive having 
no higher rank than pure partizanslnp. 
The government saw the manoeuvre, ac
cepted the bluff for what it was worth, 
and raised back to the limit. If the sending 
of contingents was to be the price ot 
popularity, the government would send 
contingents till further orders; so the gov
ernment played its hand in the game and 
contributed its share to the booming of 
tM war feeling; but in the case of the 

&-rie* eminent, as in the case of the opposi- 
WP -v jlie original motive was no higher 

t. uS-'-ere party advantage.”
\Ve do not quite agree with either the 

one view or the other. We believe that 
Canada’s action was dictated by the feel
ing of the united people, that the time had 

accept the responsibilities of na-

The Northern Life Assurance Company of Canada is 
desirous of securing reliable men as district agents through
out the counties of New Brunswick, as well as special agents 
in the cities and parishes of the province. Liberal induce
ments offered. Communicate at once with

VNMi

war.

4 O
CARLOADS

The Montreal Star referring to the pro
position to confine the imperial preference 
to imports coming into Canada says:

Such legislation should not he regarded 
hostile by the United States. It would 

he purely a question of business. But if 
the United States government should de
side that it would be good policy to force 
all American business through American 
ports on account of the loss of Canadian 
business Canada would have no reason to 
complain. For Canadians the question is a 
simple one. Would we lose or gain if em
porta secured a monopoly of Canadian 
business, and were deprived of the small 
percentage of American business which 
they now get?

F • •• e

F. S. BONN ELL,
Provincial Manager. Chubb’s Building. St John.TWENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARYas

Annual Meeting Hears Figures of Growth 
of Telephone Use.I CUBAN CONSTITUTIONAL KILLED IN PEKIN

Carriages,
Buggies,

Expresses, 
Carts, &c.

CONVENTION. LEGATIONS’ SIEGE.
New Y ork, March 26—The annual stock

holders’ meeting of the American Tele
phone and Telegraph Company, held in 
this today, marked the 25th anniversary 
of the invention of the telphone by Prof. 
Bell. In a retrospect of the progress since 
that time the report of Acting President 
Alexander Cochrane said:

“Twenty years ago there were 47,SSO 
telephone subscribers in the United States 
and 29,714 miles of wire in use. At the 
end of last year there were 808,880 ex
change stations and 1,961,801 miles of 

'wire.

Bodies of Americans Will Be Brought Home 
—Russian Sympathy,

Committee on Relations'Work-Party Lines 
Will Probably be Drawn.

t :Æ Havana, March 27—The committee on 
relations of the Cuban constitutional con
vention expects to complete its work ot 
drawing up a report tor the convention at 
tomorrow's session and to lay the matter 
before the convention Saturday.

The coming municipal elections are be
ginning to affect the political situation 
and to cause the drawing of party lines 
in the convention. Thià may result in a 
reaction from the somewhat liberal spirit 
that has been manifest by the radicals 
during the last lew days.

The Conservatives have drawn up a 
proposed scheme of relations with the 
United States in substantially the lines 
of the Platt amendment, including a 
clause asking for a reciprocity trqaty. this 

Four huge reservoir* have been cut out of wj|] iK, presented to the committee on re- 
the side of Gibraltar’s rock and are capable iat;uns tomorrow.
of storing some 5,000,000 gallons of water, Senator Cockrell has been visited by 
which in any possible event of niece would ,nanv delegates and he has told them all 
lie invaluable to the garrison. Each tank, (|u, i>(att amendment is in the in-
hy means of gauze wires, can be made mot- terest ot- <juba and a guarantee of inde- 
quito proof, thus preventing this pest, pre- dence jte i,a8 advised them to accept 
valent in the hot weather from mtrndm ug t| suggeBting that the next con-
any germs of disease. 1 ha poor vMl great- ^ Jm| j no® only not be raore llbel.a,

troV ^U but would be likely to ask for>«rther
by the fresh water supply.-Manchester concessions it the matter were postponed 
Guardian. nmV- * '

Pekin, March 27—The bodies of six Am
erican marines who were killed during the 
siege of the legations and buried in the 
Russian legation, were removed today for 
shipment to the United States. In addi
tion to the American troops in Pekin, the 
Monocacy, Commander F. M. Wise, sent 
a detachment of marines to be present at 
the disinterment.

Jhe courtesy of the Russians deeply 
moved all the Americans. Two Russian

1 .
m THE ILLOGICAL MR. BROCK.

Three prominent Tories of Carleton 
county, who are legally bound together 
a promissory note for $1,400, which is held 
by a well-known financial gentleman of 
Woodstock, are said to be greatly worried.
The note originally dates back to the by- 
election of a little over a year ago. Why Mantime Provinces. We are now
does not the financial genius of the oppo- ^ ^ position to fill all orders as fast 
sition, J. Kidd Flemming, M. P. P., finance 
its payment and stop his friends’ worry?
However, there is similar driitwood at 
Woodstock which is larger. The total 
amounts will range in the vicinity of $14,- 
000.

FMr. Brock, one of the Conservative mem
bers for Toronto, made his first address 
to the house on the budget, and if we 

judge from the report of his speech

oncome to
tionhood. We saw the empire engaged m 
a war which we believed to be brought 
on by the determination of the people of 
the Transvaal to oppress British subjects, 
and when a check was offered to then- 
oppression, they had taken upon them
selves the responsibility of the invasion of

I
being received by our agents infc may

it was very much more illogical than that 
of his colleague, Mr. Kemp. Mr. ’Brock 
commenced by stating that the Liberals 

the Conservative policy of pro-

are
"The estimated number of daily ex

change connections is 5,668.986 or about 
1,825,000,000 per year. The investment in 
line connection, equipment and supplies 
lor the long distance system up to Dec. 
31, 1900, was $16,152,020.”

The old board of directors was re-elect-

!
bad stolen
te.tion, and then proceeded to show that 

tariff of the
as received,and would most strong
ly urge all farmers to see 
vehicles before placing orders else-

companies participated in all the cere
monies. The Russians guarded the disin
terred bodies all night and rendered all 
the Russian military honors to the dead.

General Chaffee wrote to M. De Giers 
an expression of his feeling and of the 
feelings of the officers and men of the 
entire command.

Mr. De Giers, referring to the incident, 
said: “It was only natural. The Russians 
and Americans fought side by side during 
the siege and were virtuaJly brothers.”

It is recalled that in the case of an Am
erican marine, who had done duty beside 
a Russian soldier and was buried without 
a coffin, the Russian, with the tears 
streaming down his face, leaped into the 
grave and am 
the head, Th 
was a itiost i

British territory.
To have permittSSLthis _ 

the first step io4h*:Vltllitawal of Britain 
froiq Africa. The empire did not seek the 
war, in fact it is j to the credit of the 
British people that the war found Great 
Britain unprepareçTTdr it.

the free trade or revenue 
government was injuring the manufactur- 

and driving the workmen out of the 
He roundly abused the govern- 

for giving Britain the preference in 
Canadian markets, as it was ruining' the 
textile industries of this country, and lie 
would have the preference abolished. Im
mediately he became illogical by' stating 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier had made a great 
mistake when he had not obtained a pre
ference in British markets.

Would this have improved the position

ourwould have been
ed.

* ers Gibraltar's Water Tanks.where.
If no agent in your district 

write to

country, 
ment'

Captured 11,000 Seals.
Canada’s action natural out-

of the feeling of #rlpathy which our St." John’s, Nfld., March 28.-The sealing 
steamer Leopard, from the ice fields, arrived 
here this morning with 11,000 seals. She 
reports the remaining ships of the fleet to 
be hunting among the floes, hampered by 
fogs and storms.

The Leopard also reports the ice fields 
drifting shoreward and blockading the north
ern coast. The ice floes will probably block
ade St. John's harbor within two days.. People 
living along the shore afo preparing, to ven
ture off among the Ice fields to shoot seals.

come _ .
people had with tlia,etnpirc, believing that 
it was in.the right, and that the time had 
come for;Canada to take a part in the im
perial respoijsïbilitiéz- Wé Wzlized fully the
step that we were taking,- and do not tlnna ,
that the* U kny dt&iroon thepkif ôfthe of the textile .nduatr.es of Canada. Me 
r-midirnUeovlc to withdraw-frcifcitile of*- are strongly ot the opinion that it would 
come ’of these rather not. Mr. Chamberlain has repeatedly .aid

m* McLaughlin
Carriage Co.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

H

&
ged the earth as a rest for 
e who were present say it 
ecting scene.
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" Stuck on Ma Fenced

If TOU UM Par» Mac* TOU *»U like II, Twt 
will set b» stock Uke dn «ntlsmsn in the pk- 
ture. The Pete Fence » worm In eot own

this yell's prices, they irelewer then tael yen.
The PAGE WUtE PENCE CO. (Ud.)
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Need a change of 
Clothes this Spring, 
others- need à change 
of Clothiers.

t SomeJOHN C. BEST ON TRIMPUTS OF CITY LIFE. Men
; •

■0Budget Debate in House Re- ! Public Meeting at Mansion
House, London.

Speaks of His New Brunswick 
Home. You can get the right kind of Clothes you 

want if you will come to the right store.
We would like to have you call and see ou 

stock of New Spring Slits. Every garmen 
is thoroughly well made, and cut in the lates 
style.

We have them in every fashionable fabric, 
and eveiy Suit fs marked JUST THE right

Si

THE PASSING NEWS OF A DAY 
BRIEFLY TOLD.

sumed Tuesday.
&

Salem, Mass., March 26.—-John C. Best, the 
man on trial charged with the murder of 
Ueorge E. Bailey, took the witness stand in 
his own behalf this afternoon, and his words 
given under oath, will bo the chief testimony 
of the defence.

His appearance has been eagerly awaited, 
as it was doubted whether het would take the 
stand and subject himself to what must needs 
be a most searching cross-examination by 
Attorney General Knowlton and District At
torney Peters. But his lawyers say that he 
has nothing to fear, and 
shown no hesitancy to his taking the stand. 
He had by no means finished at adjournment 
tonight, and will resume in the morning.

The government rested its case earlier in 
the day, after eight days devoted to the in
troduction of evidence, during which 50 wit
nesses told a story which followed every 
moveemnt of George E. Bailey, the victim ; 
and of Best, immediately preceding and sub
sequent to the disappearance of Bailey.

When court came in this afternoon the 
detente proceeded with its introduction of 
negative testimony in regard to the “rat
tling” wagon and the horse with the peculiar 
sounding hoofbeats being seen on the way 
to the Floating Bridge.

Attorney General Knowlton offered to ad
mit that no other persons than those who 
had testified for the government had heard 
this rattling wagon, but the defence declined 
the offer.

At this point Counsel Clark called “John 
V. Best” and the prisoner stepped out of the 

lie then proceeded

1
London, March 26.—The Mansion House 

crowded this afternoon, the occa-
Ottawa, March 26—(Special)—In

house today Mr, Northrop introduced 
hill to amend the Dominion Elections Act. | sjon being a public meeting, under the 
It is designed to provide for the punish- presidency of the lord mayor, Mr. Frank 
ment of anyone who by means of promises < ; ,-een, to consider the best means for 
of reward, • etc., induces a candidate to launching the movement to erect a na- 
withdraw from an election after he has tional memorial in honor of Queen Vic- 
been nominated and before the election | {wia. Mr. A. J. Balfour, the Duke of 
takes place.

Mr. Hackett, of P. E. I., resum
ed the budget debate. He spoke at length, 
principally upon Island affairs.

Hon. Mr. Dobell, of Quebec, followed. | ,m(j jg;r Henry Campbell-Bannerman ex-
Prcceeding, lie said, that if he had been , ,.essjng regret at their absence owing to 

on the opposition side of the house he 1 ..
would have advocated the improvement of , communication was read from King

ÏÏWU “r1 ""."lb5"VuY MÜSing efforts to secure the South African and expressing the hope that sufficien 
trade for Canada. Mr. Dobell said the ™»,ey wall be forthcoming to erect a 
preferential tariff was some return for lasting and worthy memorial to the great 
the great services rendered Canada by 6«een, ray beloved mothei.
Britain’s army, navy and consular ser- Other donations include that of the 
vice. There had never been an example corporation of London of £5,250, and from 
in history of a country doing for another | various sources £5,000. 
what Britain had done for Canada. 1

Mr. Monk, of Jacques Cartier, replied 
and spoke against the preference.

Hon. Mr. Paterson, minister of customs, 
contributed an able speech to the budget.
He asserted that the government’s motto, , „ . r™ .
was onward and forward progress, and |, Ci Ri SerVICB Will D6 111 ttteCt Oil

June 10—Suburban About May 20.
of the country under the Liberals

Concerning People, Places An i Things 
of More than Ordinary Interest, Record

ed in a Short Readable Form- 
Notes of The News.

s

PRICE.v.
Come and look at our new suits, ask ques- 

tions about them, and buy when you feel like it. \

K-r' No ill-fitting garment-allowed to leave our store.

;Jv.-a Lx>’/lj
Norfolk" and Sir Wm- Vernon Harcourt 
and Mr. Joseph Chamberlain were among 
those present.

Letter's were read from Lord Salisbury
have therefore

\ O

Henderson, Hunt;& McLaughlin,The death occurred yesterday morning 
al her home. Harrison street, of -Mis. 
Benjamin Belbinc. Deceased had been suf
fering from gangrene of the lingers. She 
leaves a husband and family of three sons 
and one daughter.

Wednesday.
Mr. W. S. McKie, the Charlottetown, 

Pi E. I. horseman, was in the city yes- 
terday and left for Montreal, where he 
will purchase horses.

Successors to Fraser, Fraser . & Co.,
40 and 42 King st., 73 and 75 Germain st.

St. John. N. B.Opposite Royal Hotel. 1
Mr. Robert Lee was buried 

afternoon from his late residence, ' 
street. Services were conducted at me 
church by Rev. Dr. Monson, and mtei- 

took place at Fernlnll. Many at

John H- Bond has leased Can-ill Hal! 
and will assume its proprietorship oni May 
1. Mr. Bond is favorably known for his 
12 years connection with the Victoria 
Hotel. Under his management Can-ill 
Hall will be a favorite hostelry.

Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices

D. A. KENNEDY,ment
tended. SUMMER TIME TABLE,The annual meeting of the St. John 

% branch of the Victorian Order of Nurses 
1 Will be held at the Church of England 

Institute rooms this afternoon ut 4..W 
o'clock- The public are invited to attend.

The Royal Arcanum held a meeting last 
evening iiT their rooms, Germain street, at 
which it was exacted their would be a 
, r.md rallv. and other special features, but 
owing lo a combination of circumstances 
the evening was devoted, instead, to mere
ly routine business.______

Lieut. McLean commenced recruiting the 
additional 15 men required for the Baden- 
Powcll constabulary yesterday. As many 
as 12 were examined and by today he will 
probably have his quota in readiness to 
proceed to Halifax either tonight or to
morrow.

(Successor to .Walter Scott),

32, 36 King Square,pen and was sv.orn. 
under the direction of Mr. Clark to tell the 
story of his life and his connection with the 
Bailey farm. He said he was born in Saok- 
ville, N. B., on April 8, 186»; attended school 
regularly until he was 12 years oj age, and 
after that until 15 years old went to school 
winters and .worked on a farm summers, lie 
worked for Alfred Ayer on a farm for TO 

Best said his parents are alive in 
His only hi other lives at New-

St. John, N. B.
igross

and gave some interesting figures to show I information has been received by Geo. 
that Canada, had prospered to a greater Q.irvjH j, C. R. city passenger agent, to 
extent than the United States had, pro- the i. C- It. summer time-
portionately, during the past few years taWe ir,to effect on June 10th. The 

Paterson said that tie preferentia sendee, which will be practical-
tariff had not been enacted solely out of ]y the Mme as la„t ycar, wU1 bc jnaugm- 
love, but also because it lessened taxa about Mav 20tli. This information U
lion. In regard to the Conservative pre- , . * . r„ ,
diction that the preference would ruin being given out non so as o gi\ 
the Canadian woollen industry, Mr. Pat- urbanites ample time to make arrange- 

said lie hoped and believed the ments for the coming summer.

HERE'S A CHANCE TO MAKE
MONEY. WILL YOU ACCEPT IT ?

r*------AT-------

At the meeting of the X. J1». Historical 
Society Tuesday, Rev. \Y. O. Raymond 
announced that the memorial tablet to 
Governor Carleton had been forwarded 
to England to be placed in Net ley Seures 
church, where lie is buried. A resolution 

also passed thanking the provincial 
government for its grant of $300.

years. 
Sackville.

St. John’s Cheapest Dry Goods Store.castle, N. B.
Alter farming for Ayer, Best worked in a 

shop and later in a grocery store at Sack- 
ville. He came to Massachusetts in 1891 to 
take back his sister (Annie Stiles) who 
here on a visit with her baby. He came 
to Lynn and worked for J. G. Renton for 
seven or eight years, was once arrested for 
assault and given four months in the House 
of Correction. First saw Geo. E. Bailey 
about July 20, 1899. being at that time on a 
loaf owing to a strike in the shoe factory.

Worked for Bailey a month. Bailey asking 
him to stay longer. Went to work lor Ren- 

again, but in the spring of 1300 Bailey 
after him and wanted him to go into 

partnership in what is known as the Ed- 
Early in the month cf May, 

Best said he went out and agreed to go to 
work on the farm, Bailey to give him bis 
board, a room to sleep in and half of what
ever was raised, in exchange for his work 
of caring for the stock and half the work of 
cultivation.

The summer was a poor one for farming 
and witness said he told Bailey that it wasn t 

while for two to spend their time 
encouraged him to stay' and

Mr Arthur Rutherford Taylor, who 
died recently, was the youngest son of 
Mr. John K. Taylor, of Carleton. 
cd was 25 years of age and had long sul- 

incurabe malady, lbs death

was
Deteas-

One Dollar spent here will buy more than at anyother store, 
in the city. Send your order by mail.

Mr. Douglas McArthur received a tele
gram yesterday from his cousin, Mr. John 
Douglas, of Windsor. X. S., conveying the 

of the deatli of Mr. Douglas’ wife. 
Mr. ‘McArthur left last night for \\ ind- 

Mr. -Douglas is the French Lloyds

erson
Canadian woollen men would rise to the 
occasion and maintain their position. He 
held that the goverment’s steps towards 

tariff had' stimulated the energy
of Canadian manufacturers, especially in Moncton, March M.-The city council and 
the woollen trade, Canadian woollens representatives of tn. Evangelical Alliance 
. . , j . n ana city temperance societies have had ahaving now reached a point of perfection second cy0Bfere‘nce in regar4 to the better en-
that was creditable to the country. forcement of the Scott act. The temperance

In conclusion, Mr. Paterson made a ] people, in urging for a more rigid enforce- 
vigorotls protest against race and religion ment of the act, asked that second and third 
in polities, bolding that the cry was used offence cases be proceeded with rather than 
in the North Bruce election. He said bringing first offence cases continually, as 
Premier Laurier was chosen leader by the has been the practice during the last few
I iberals because thev recognized him to >"oar3- Moncton's experience in the past Liberals because tney recogmzeu mu third offence cases has not
be the formost man in Lauaia.

Dr. Sproule followed, after which Mr.
moved the adjournment of the

fered from an .
mused sincere regret amongst lus many 
friends. The funeral will take place this

MONCTON NEWS.
a revenueafternoon.

DRESS GOODS—Hundreds of pieces of new spring and summ
low for first-class goods

sor.
surveyor for Nova Scotia and is well- 
known in >St. John.

Mr. T. T. Lantalum. yesterday, sold at 
auction the sloop yacht Rose for $17o, at 
the instance of 'the sheriff in the case of 
Dolan vs. MeGuiggan. Dr. A. H. Merrill

the owner

goods just opened, and the prices 
2oc, 25c, 39c yard.

are so

A large gathering assembled at the Sea
men's Mission yesterday, between the 
hours of 5 and 7 o'clock ]>. m., at the sup
per held under the auspices of the Ladies* 
Auxilliary of the ^Mission Society. The 
object was the obtaining of funds to im- 

the intterior of the mission. The 
was served

the purchaser and is
and comfortable craft. I he 

,;1i) British Queen was withdrawn at

now LACE CURTAINS—It is simply wonderful the values we 
showing in New Lace Curtains for Spring. Nothing, like them in 

* St. John for the money, at 39c, 50c, 60c, 75c, up to $3.00 pair.
GREY COTTON—A great sale'of Heavy Grey Cotton, one yard * 

wide, at only 5c. ‘ Come and see this bargain.
Everything in Our Store Is a Bargain.

arewas 
of a smart mands farm.

been of that satisfactory nature that would 
lead the city fathers to believe that it would 
be the most prudent course to pursue at the 
present time and consequently this feature of 
a more vigorous prosecution of the act was 
somewhat discouraged. Fredericton’s exper
ience with second and third cases was also

^ • i\ o _i alluded to. After a lengthy discussion be-Ottawa, March 26—-(Special)—Senator tween aidermen and temperance delegates it 
Bernier, in the senate, in moving tor cor- appeared t0 pe the concensus of opiniou that 
respondence relative to the DukhoborS more effective work might be done by pro
read an article in the Halifax Chron- ceeding vigorously with first offence cases al- 
icle on the matter. T together. The temperance people claimed that

Senator Mills said that Mr. Bernier had liquor is being sold openly in a wholesale 
made an attack on the Doukliobors’ im- manner and they propose to keep agitating 

.. „nA., that- thp until the sale of it is suppressed or at leastmigration. He did not ,Ln"W'hat the I curtaUed 6c0tt act enforcement is a mat-
government Mas supposed To prepare a ter u^ually brought to the attention of every
creed for foreign population which Mr. nçw councll ana jt jS probably only right
Bevnier evidently wanted them to do. Aot that the representatives at the civic board, 

single offence was committed by Douk- selected and elected as a citizens’ council, 
hobors. They were law abiding and their should have their turn in wrestling with thé 
conduct was good and they were good knotty problem.
settlers. The Doukliobors were desirable Herman Nielsen and John McHaffle, two 

... Moncton young men who failed to pass the
set tiers. . required examination for the Baden-Powtl)

Senator Matson said tl t , ° J police, are determined to see South Africa
finding fault with the Doukliobors i ano^er capacity. Nielsen and McHaffle 

were doing so for political reasons. Ike went t0 John last night to accept posi- 
Doukhobors were a desirable class, a tions on a steamer bound for Cape Town wltlT 
moral people and valuable acquisitions .to a load of freight.
tbe country The Moncton and Buctouche railway, after

Sir Mackenzie Bowell said that the weeks of hard work and a great deal of 
Chronicle, which objected to the snow shovelling, has again a clear track and 

„„,.Qnv,manf rtro-tn I trains are now running as usual. The M. Az Doukliobors, was a government org . , y road probabiy had the toughest experience
lion. R. XV. Scott Oh, no. ^ I 0f any of the branch railways. One of their
Sir Mackenzie Bowell—Why it was own- | engineg wag smashed up in the early part of 

cd for years by the minister of finance.
Sir Mackenzie Bowell then read the I into working order again 

article from the Chronicle, with which he drifted on the track 10 and 12 feet deep, 
-iirrppd with freezing and becoming almost as hard as ice.
1 c rlmrov’c mrttinn carried The plow made little or no impression uponfcenatoi Bemiei s motion carried. I the huge drifts and for some miles the pick

and shovel were the only means of clearing

Fifteen more New Brunswickers 
quLred for the Baden-Powcll constabulary. 
Today Lieut. McLean will begin recruit
ing at Ids office, Princess street, and, 
When accepted, the men will proceed to 
Halifax before the end of the week, in 

to sail with their comrades on the

are re prove
rooms, in which the supper-

festooned with bunting. The affair 
proved a most pleasant success.

T urgeon 
debate.

The house adjourned at 12.35.
were

mere. Hailey 
promised to* give him half the crop of cab- 

Best said he continued
Senate.George Carvill, I. C. R. city passenger 

agent, received word yesterday that the 
steamer Minto would run between Pietou 

... and Charlottetown until further notice,
The board of health have looked into maj.:ng t]iree r0Und trips a week. The 

the wretched condition of the Italian im- gteamer Stanley will continue the service 
migrants, who have been living for some betwePQ pictoù and Georgetown, leaving 
time past, in two cars at band Point. pjc(ou dailv at 12,io. upon arrival of the 
They had been detained by the immigra- mornin ex vess The mails will be car-

Pages and apples, 
to stay there under that arrangement. He 
never had a word with Bailey but once and 
that was in July over weeding the peas. 
Bailey always seemed cruel to the horses 
and cows and witness spoke to him about it

order 
Mont fort.

I STEAMER STRANDED.TO AVERT A STRIKE.
•Sj

Delegation from Anthracite Region After J. 
P. Morgan’s Aid.

Norwegian Ashore on Long Island.

occasionally.
He knew Susie Young was living on t.ie 

farm as though she wrere married to Bailey.
Winfield Rowe that

tiew York, March 27.—The Norwegian 
steamer Gwent wps reported aL .6,30- this r—r«-
morning stranded two miles east- of lying 
Beach Life •Saving Station on Long Island.
It was added that she was in no immediate 
danger. The Gwent is a fruit steamer bound 
from Gibara, Cuba, for New York. She is 
of 297 tons net and is commanded by Cap
tain Titland. A wrecking steamer has gone, 
to her assistance.

The Gwènt was high ashore this afternoon 
with the surf beating over her and it lB ‘be
lieved the vessel will be a total loss.

The passengers on the steamer were C. H.
Mines, of Schenectady, N. Y., who" is con- 

ed^ with the General Electric Company, 
wife' son and baby, and Wm. Yerkes ünd 

F. B. Romley, of this city.
The story of the wreck of the Gwent was 

told to. a reporter by Mr. Hines. He said:
“We had a pleasant enough trip from Cuba 

until about three days ago when it became 
foggy and rainy and continued so until we 
struck the shore. During the heavy weather 
it was impossible to take any observation 
and the vessel was being navigated by deau 
reckoning. We were going at about 8% knots 
speed when^the Gwent ran on the bar. There 
were three bumps before the steamer worked 
around side on the- hpach. The sea was, 
fairly calm at the time but the long swells 
carried the steamer up on the shore and 
now there is less than a foot of water under 
tier.

New York, March 27.—A delegation com
posed of five men representing trade inter
ests in the Pennsylvania anthracite coal 
region, with Rev. Father Edward S. Phil
lips acting as chairman, fthis afternoon held 
a conference with Mr. J. Pierpoint Morgan 
in his private office in this city. The con
ditions of unrest in the anthracite coal region 
at present was set forthj by Father Phillips 
who presented the delegation to Mr. Morgan 
and to whom Mr. Morgan expressed his in
terest in their errand and ,his willingness to 
make personal effort to prevent a strike, 
though he declined to hold a public confer
ence with the labor leaders.

Father Phillips, addressing Mr. Morgan, 
asked if he would meet John Mitchell, presi
dent of the United Mine Workers’ Associa
tion, who has been in New York for several

lie had heard from 
Bailey had a wife and children in Maine, as 
Rowe had said that the Maine officers were 
after Bailey and that there was a $500 re
ward for his arrest. Best said that on Mon
day, Oct. 8, he did his usual work in addi
tion to getting the dinner and supper, as Miss 

He had been down

cal's to 
at once.

The washout at Duck Cove on the 
Shore Line Railroad necessitated the 
transferring of passengers and baggage 
af this point for the past few days. Yes
terday afternoon repairs were completed 

that the trains will now l>e enabled 
to get through all right. The main track 
will, however, have to be moved back 
about 50 feet.

The inmates of the Provincial Lunatic 
Asylum wore treated to an excellent eon- 
., iast evening. Besides some good 

Ciiisic by a, number of the attendants,Mr. 
W. Skillen gave a reading and solos were 
rendered by Messrs. Thos. Dunning,Harry 
Dood.V, Walter Harvey, Wm. McNeil, 
John Kane and others, avhile the Hurmoiiy 
( lull orchestra gave a number of choice 
selection*.

The Carleton ferry boat was a floating 
proof last evening of the sublime con
tempt entertained by some citizens lor 
the law against expectoration. They sat 
in a gentlemanly row, in the gentlemen s 
cabin, and gravely and with excellent 
judgment freckled the floor. The pro
found and earnest manner in which they 
did this revealed in no uncertain way, 
that here, at all events, the majesty of 
the law drooped and died.

Friday.
Tile custom house officials took the oath 

of allegiance Wednesday afternoon.
young had gone away.

neighbor, Mr. Griffin's, to find out how 
much potatoes were worth and had a num
ber of drinks of cider. Ou returning to the 
larm he saw Bailey and exchanged greet-

to aIts is expected that Messrs. Murray and 
Gregory’s mill, Indiantown, will resume 
work on Tuesday.BO

lngs.
Best said he started the fire, let the cows 

into the barn and got supper ready. By that 
time Bailey had pitched off a load of hay. 
Bailey asked witness if he would like a drink 
and between them they had a small portion 
ot home made cherry rum.
Best said he went out to milk the cov.s and 
put the milk to cool, Bailey in the meantime 
doing something around the house. On re
turning to the house, Best said he washed 
the dishes while Bailey fixed a bolt on the 
■wagon, in which work -Best later helped him. 
Soon after that he harnessed up, got two or 
three cans of milk from the well, put them 
in the wagon and drove away, lie stopped 
at the gate and came back for a match to 
light his pipe.

Best said this was the last time he ever 
saw him.
that he saw Bailey on his 
Deary’s. Best said he did not know if Baiicy 

He finished the dishes, fed the 
cattle, had a drink of rum and went up
stairs to bed, waking up between 6 and 7 

He did his usual work

A bazaar for tlie memorial fund will be 
in the Union hall, North End, on 

the 9th, 10th, 11th find 12th of April. A 
large attendance ii expected.

held
his

very HalifaxAfter supper. days.
Mr. Morgan, replying broadly to this ques

tion and addressing himself to Father Phil
lips, touching the errand of the delegation, 

substance that his attitude up to the

Drs. Thomas XX* alkcr, M. Macljaren 
and J. Andrews have been appointed to 
examine returned soldiers and report on 
ti.eir claims for pensions or allowances.

held last

the blockade and before things could be got 
the snow had' said in

present has been toward prevention of a 
strike. He said he was much interested in 
the mission of the delegation and he assured 
them that they could rely upon him to do 
all within his power to prevent any action 
that would paralyze business. He remarked, 
However, that he was disinclined to hold, a 
public conference with the labor leaders. Mr. 
Morgan added that the ends sought could 
best be accomplished through other chan
nels and he assured the delegation that he 
might communicate with, .the boards of trade

A confirmation sendee was 
evening in St. Jofhn’s (Stone) church. Hus 
Lordsliip Bishop Kingdon confirmed L5 
candidates. M0NTF0RT WILL BE DELAYED. the track.

Jack Jonah, a chronic drunk at the police 
station, was taken to Dorchester today to 
serve three months for vagrancy.

Saloon keepers have contributed $200 this 
month to the city revenue in Scott act fines.

A despatch from Boston states that the 
Yarmouth Steamship Company has char
tered the steamer City of Ghent to ply 
between Halifax and Yarmouth and inter 
mediate points on the south shore.

*>He denied ever saying to anyone 
return from Not Likely to Get Away Before Next Week— 

Sergt. Creighton to Be Invalided Home.
j

“The life preservers were in demand and 
immediately when they had been secured it 
was thought advisable to lower the life 
boats. This was because the seas had be
gun to sweep over the deck of the Gwent and 
it then looked as if the vessel would break 
up. One of the boats was for the crew and 
the other for the passengers. We had to 
climb down a rope ladder into our boat and 
as soon as I got my wife and baby into it I 
covered them up with blankets to save them 
from the rain and chilly weather.

“Before we were put- into the small boat 
three rockets were fired by Captain Titland’s 
orders to alarm tlie life savers on the shore. 
The mate, who had charge of our boat, was 
afraid to attempt to make a landing on ac
count of the breakers, notwithstanding that 
lie could see the flare lights on shore which 
were in answer to our rockets for help.

“For five hours we were drifted and we 
were all thoroughly chilled through when the 
life savers showed us a safe landing place. 
Upon landing we were taken to the life saying 
station and cared for.”

returned.

"You may rest assured that I believe there 
will be no strike,'” remarked Mr. Morgan, 
and then added that these matters could be 
arranged through proper channels and that 
there were other people than himself who 
could look after the details and he would 
lend his efforts to accomplishing such results 
in such manner.

Wilkcsbarre, Pa.,-. March 27.—President 
Mitchell, of the United Mine Workers of 
America, has issued a call for a joint 
meeting of the national executive board 
and the presidents of the three anthra
cite coal districts of Pennsylvania, to be 
held here Friday morning at 10 o'clock. 
The meeting is called for flic purpose of 
considering the report which President 
Mitchell will present regarding his visit 
to New Y'ovk, where he lias been endeav
oring to secure a conference with the 
coal operators. It is believed tlie action 
to be taken at Friday's meeting will re
vive the uncertainty as to whether a 
strike will be declared April 1.

Halifax, March 27—(Special)—The sailing j PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE.
date of the Montfort has not yet been 
definitely fixed. It is not thought possible 
she will be able to sail on Friday or 
Saturday. The Ottawa contingent left 
Montreal this morning and may be expect
ed here tomorrow morning. They will go i Ottawa, March 27 — (Special)—The 
on board from the train. Charleson matter was again before the

A few of the men now here will be sent ^ accounts committee this morning,
home, including Sergt. Creighton, ot St. j[on -^r Tarte explained that it was 
John, who is suffering with measles. Hales ' t have the telegraph line com-
is also sick and a third man was sent to ”^a - ^ j. B. Charleson** pro-
the hospital today suffering from hemorrh- Required out there. The line
ago of the lungs. . _ , would be completed next year and Mr.

The Nova Scotia allowance in the Baden- , , , ■ ir tu.lt there were
rtew'men aro toVlnvSfail^ro any gestions m which Mr.'charleson was
j^U CW yesterday ^Æïït U'ln ferreting ,-î

..-p. Thomas Woods. Bedford; Peter the truth.MvL. Cameron, Montague, Hants county; T have trusted Mr. I'harleson. added 
Richard Marshall, Halifax; Arthur J. Ben- Mr. Tarte, and I do not think lie 
nett Lennox Ont.; Duncan R. Waddell, betrayed it. My honorable friends can Fall’ Rher; Wmiam F. Cleary, Halifax; ,y on me to find out if there has been 
Thomas W. Wright, Rat Portage; James anything wrong done. If any one pro 
S. Hanrahan, Halifax; William B Parker, illivthing against linn, which I hopei vu 
Halifax; Clifford N. Borton, Halifax; Wil- not he the case, I will find m<»ns ^ 
liant Ilolter, Pincher Creek; John Glaze-1 bl.ing him down here and 1 will dismn 
brook, Halifax. . .

The men were informed on parade tins 
morning that it was likely the whole corps 
could embark tomorrow. W orkmen on the 
Montfort are expected to be finished to- 
morrow.

Auctioneer Gcrow yesterday sold the 
buildings on the Elm street school lot. as 
follows: Kemp house, $210 purchased by 
Messrs. Hamm Bros.; Oram house, .«£, and 
McLaughlin house, $35, purchaser Mr. 
Murphy.

o’clock next morning, 
and, after milking, he returned to the house 
expecting to find breakfast ready.

The house was closed and lie could not see 
Bailey anywhere. He got in through the 
kitchen and sitting room and looked into the 
bedroom but Bailey was not there. Best said 
he got his own breakfast and did the morn- 

Aftevwards he raked

Mr. Tarte's Statement in Connection With 

the Charleson Matter.
The death occurred yesterday morning 

of Mr. D. J. 'Hatfield at his home in 
Calais, Me. Deceased was a native of St. The old Newman bridge, on Adelaide 
John and for many years carried on a 6trert ^ in a dangerous condition. I ne 
tailoring business here, but recently trestia worh has caved in, and the string- 
moved to Calais, where he was employed erg t ej,tbpl. en(li arc not on solid founda- 
witli tiie Kalisli Clothing House. He was The bridge is unsafe for either
a member of the X. 15. Lodge No. 1, K. ' teams OJ. pedestrians.
of 1’., and of the I. O. F. A wife and -----
family survive. He will probably be 
buried here.

ing chores as usual, 
over the fire in a lot of rubbish that had 
been cleaned up from the barn cellar and 
trom other places and which had 
lated during the previous two weeks. This 
tire, Best said, Bailey had started on Mon
day afternoon and it had smouldered throuhg

accumu-

tn& night.
Afterwards Best said he hitched up and 

went over to Mitchell’s and asked the woman 
if she had seen anything of Bailey.

Mr. J. Clark, of Dipper H^bor, 
and Miss Renie Clift, daughter of Mr. 

, , John Clift, were married at the residence
-Laint evening, in the Methodist church. o£ t|i0 hide's * parents, Brussels street, on 

an illustrated lecture dealing Wednesday afternoon. Rev. XX*. O. Ray- 
* i,!i the mission work as performed in mom^ 0f st. Mary’s church, officiated- 
Pj :liina. Japan, and British Columbia, was 1 ’

piv^n by Miss Palmer. The views shown 
nidt.yired the natives of China> whom the 
(jin i-tian missions were striving to con
vert, those in Japan, who were yet sub
merged in the darkness of idolatiy, and 
the heathen Indians of our own Pacific
province.
roundings were well told of. The even- 

one much appreciated by all who

She^said no and so Best drove to Winnie 
Rowe's but be was not in and Mrs. Rowe 
said he had gone to Peabody. Best drove 
back to the farm and milked that night as 
usual but did not deliver Deary’s milk, as 
he was not acquainted in the neighborhood. 
Un the next day, Wednesday, Best said he 
did the chores as usual and then drove over 
to Winnie Rowe’s only to find that he was 

Best then said he thought he drove

Not Exactly that Bad.The Jewish passover will commence the 
April- Jt will continue a week, 

during which speuial services will be
A shipment of 

“Matzy”

4th of Mrs. Malaprop—I saw some of them 
Eyetalian emigrant womenljust landed from 
the ship to-day. Such,, funny looking 
things !

Mrs. Brown—Dressed in their natural 
costume, X suppose?

Mrs. Malaprop—I guess. Anyhow, it 
was the most eccentrical garbage I ever 
saw.—Philadelphia Press.

con- THE GILMAN ESTATE.
to Lynn and back again, and that afternoon 
Winnie Rowe came to. the farm. Rowe asked 

about the rifle hanging on the wall and 
said he took it down aud fired one

ducted at the synagogue, 
unleavened bread, know n Search for Papers Still Unsuccessful—Trust 

Company in Charge.
himTheir domestic life and sur- recently, for use during the 

The bread is made in
him."reached ’ here 

week of passover. 
New York.

Best
cartridge at the fence post. While loading 
the rifle again, a cartridge prematurely ex
ploded aud the ball went within an inch of 
his foot. He thereupon hung the rifle up. 

At this point some of the jurors being 
. fatigued the court adjourned until tomorrow 

morning.

ing -was 
attended. March' 27—TheBridgeport, Conn.,

Bridgeport Trust Company is tonight in 
the exclusive possession, of the Gilman

meeting of the Evangelical Alli-At aThursday. yesterday, the president. Rev. J. A 
instructed to write toMr. John Murray, of Clarendon, died at 

the General Public Hospital yesterday 
morning after a month's illness. Deceased 

39 years of age and unmarried.

Miramichi Presbytery Meeting.__ has taught us how to make the
Chatham, March 26—Mr. John Connell, I Emulsion in the W OiTd,

of Bartibogue, drove to town yesterday, 
a distance of 10 miles, with his tame 
moose harnessed to a sled.

For the past week the weather has been _
quite spring-like. The snow is disappear- | entJre confidence.

imitations ot

mansion at Black Rock. This afternoon 
Potts, thé mother of Mrs. Helen

Richardson, was 
Premier J,. J. Tweedie and to find out 1» 

the intention to amend the Lord's
In Munich they have a penalty of $1*25 

and two weeks’ imprisonment for not filling 
a rrjass with beer to the limit, which 
that till tlie froth must he blown off. If we 
applied this to a great many 
would we have left ?—Florida Times-Union.

Mrs.
Hall, Frank Potts and Miss Clayton, the 
latter's financée, left for New York, go
ing to the Fairfield station, some four 
miles from the house, to take the train. 
XVith them went eight large trunks and 
-several smaller pieces of luggage. Mrs. 
Helen Hall, when she left, some days ago, 
took seven trunks.

The search of the Black Rock’s prop
erty has been diligently pushed today by 
Attorney Orange Merwin and his officers, 
who are occupying the house as keepers 
for the trust company.

The hunt for papers, as that on other 
days, has been absolutely without reward. 
Not even a ifire insurance certificate or a 
receipted bill has been brought to light. 
The trust company has been unable t° 
find that Mr. Gilman had any private 
vault in this city where such papers 
should hate1 been kept. The search, how
ever, will be continued until the ap* 

TOnt® praisal pi tfie estate is completed.

Day Act and those clauses in the Liquor 
which relate to the sale of 

the alliance ask to be heard 
The members are

means Experience has proved that 
this Emulsion is worthy of 

There

James .Brown, a workman in the Mari
time Casket Company, was caught in the 
machinery yesterday with the result that 
three ribs were broken. He lives in Went 
worth street.

Letters of adminstration of the estate 
of Thomas Boyle have been granted to 
bis son, Mr. William Boyle. The estate is 
valued at $50 personal property; Dr. It. 

, Quigley, proctor.

The Bishop of Fredericton will hold a 
,njirnintion service at St. John’s church 

C evening, the service commencing at 
o clock. The offertoiy will be given to 
. Diocesan Home Mission fnnd.

men whatLicense Act 
beer. - If so
by the government, 
making every effort to block any at- 

the beer saloons on Sun- /
Always the Beit.

M)
are told everywhere.

J*' 1901 Seed Annual free. 1
^kD,N.nitl & CO., W1NOSOR, Ml JÊr\ ■■■"IT

JUir.
Mr. James Xieve will deliver an in- 

Astronomy at the
nyarc in a

tempt to open 
days. ScüîÜ, dmutsiCTLteresting lecture 

Natural History meeting on Tuesday even-
on

1IlThe Presbytery of Miramichi is holding 
its quarterly meeting in St. Andrew's 
Church, about 20 ministère being present. 
Rev. 1). H. Henderson is moderator, and 
Rev. G. Fisher, elerk. Students were ap
pointed to the home missions and dele
gates to the general assembly, which will 
meet in June. . ,

A resolution of sTmpfltif *vïtj) . King 
Edward and Queen Alexandra and the 
royal family in the death of Queen Vic
toria, and expressing (oyaitÿ. to k'HS 
was passed.

and a'.l kinds of substitutes for it ; 
but none equal it. If your doctor 
recommends you to take Cod-Liver

i- is the best Cod-Liver Oil n* Lie 
best form.

h u v iiad Vu’.ir address we would send
jiff- and a pamphlet telling

There was a good attendance at the 
20th century tea and concert in Brussel* 
street Baptist church last evening.^ The 
tea was held in the basement or the 

efficient committee ofchurch and 
ladies looked after the tables. At 8 o clock 
a conceit wtis given in tlie church, Rev. 
Mr. XVaring presiding- Tlie programme 
included selections lty the Ex mouth Street 
Qtiartecte, vocoal solo, Mi<s Vera Burpee ; 
autoharp sofb, Miss During solo, Mr. 
Dishart: reading', Mr. Ih'ice, and solo by 

. Miss Titus. Tljje affair was tittder the 
j auspHcea of tlie jadies of the church.

1 his

e Hibernian Knights are requested 
ttend in full uniform, weathb: per- 
;ng_ at tlie funeral of the la to "Dishop 

iv. Tliey are aW railed to attend a i 
ng of Division, No. 5, tonight'.1

vou zi snm 
m<»rv avoue, it
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then it *s a good excitement.
It is ^'fcometfmps Said that, during 

revivals of religion great multitudes 
of children and young, people are 
brought into the church, and they do 
not know what they, are about. It 
has been my observation that the 
earlier, people come into the kingdom 
of Üod the more useful they are. pews.
Robert Hall, the prince of preach- aflame. Everybody believes in 
ers, was converted at 12 years of vival in trade, everybody likes 
age. It is likely that he knew what vival in literature, everybody likes a 
he was about. Matthew Henry, the revival in art, yet a great multitude 
commentator, who did more than . cannot understand a revival in mat- 
any man of, his century for in créas- ters of religion. Depend upon it, 
infc the interest. in the study of the i where you find a man antagonistic to 
Scriptures, was converted at 11 revivals, whether he be in pulpit or 
years of age; Isabella Graham, im- pew, he needs to be regenerated by 
mortal in the Christian church, was the grace of God. 
converted at 10 years of age: Dr. I could prove to a
Watts, whose hymns will be sung all that without revivals this world will 
down the ages, was converted at 9 never be converted and that in 100 
years of age; Jonathan Edwards, 0f 200 years without revivals Chris- 
perhaps the mightiest 'intellect that tianity will be practically extinct. 
the American pulpit ever produced, jt is a matter of astounding arith- 

, - was converted at 7 years of age, and metic. In each of our modern gen- 
that father and mother take an aw- orations there are at least 32,000,- 
ful responsibility when they tell their ooO children. .. Now add 32,000,000 
child at 7 years of age, "You are to the world’s population and then 
too young to be a Christian," or have only 100,000 or 200.000 con- 
"You are too young to connect your- verted every year, and'how long be- 

js self with the church.” That is a fore the world will be saved? Nev- 
mistake as long as eternity. er—absolutely never!

If during a revival two priions we talk a good 
present themselves as candidates for good times 
the church and the one is 10 years about the world’s redemption, 
of age and the other is 40 years of long before they will come? There is 
age, I will haye more confidence in a „inn who says f>00 years. Here is 
the profession of religion of the one some one more confident who says 
10 years of age than the one 40 jn 50 years. What, 50 years? Do 
years of age. Why? The one who you propose to let two generations 
professes at 40 years of age has 40 pass off the stage before the world is 
years of impulse in the wrong di- converted? Suppose by prolonga- 
rection to correct, and the child has tion of human life at the end of the 
only ten years in the wrong direc- next 00 years you should walk 
tion to correct. Four times 10 are length
40. Four times the religious pros- Washington, or the length of Broad- 
pect for the lad that comes into the way, New York. In all those walks 
kingdom of God and into the church y0u would not find one person that 
at 10 years of age than the man at vou recognize. Why? All dead or 
40. so changed you would not know

In other words, if you post
pone the redemption of this 
for .10 years you admit that the ma
jority of the two whole generations 
shall go oil tile stage unblessed and 
unsaved. I tell you the Vliurch of 
Jesus Christ cannot consent to 
We must pray and toil and have the 
revival spirit, and we must struggle 
to have the whole world saved he- 

men and women now in

THE FISHERS OF MENNEff, OF THE WORLD.
the* Happenings

altar must cry for mercy.side lilie
Ministers quarreling. Ministers try
ing to pull each other down. Ministers 

for ecclesiastical place.TALMAGE ON WIDESPREAD EFFORT struggling
Ministers lethargic with whole con- 

their hands.
Having recently purchased a large bankrupt stock 
hardware, consisting of

FOR RELIGIOUS AWAKENING.
gregations dying on 
What a spectacle!

Aroused pulpits will make aroused 
Pulpits allame will make pews 

a re
ft re-

COLDNESS OF THE OBJECTORS. SHELF HARDWARE, CHURNS,
HAY AND MANURE FORKS, SKATES 

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE, ETC,
I can offer some good bargains in same.

OF THE
The Washington Devine Expresses His 

Firm Belief In Revivals, and Espe
cially in the Policy of the Church 
Gathering in the Young—The Sin 
Against the Holy Ghost.

WEEK IN BRIEF.
A. M. ROWAN, - 331 Main St, N.E.Despatches from points of Interest in di! 

ferent parts of the World—Domestic and 

Foreign events—The Dark and 

Sunny Side of Life.

Washington, March 24.—This dis- r
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Bell, Dominion :
course of Dr. Ta Image is most per
tinent at this time when a 
spread effort for religious awakening 
is being made; text, Luke v.* 6, 
“They enclosed a great multitude of 
lis he,s, and their net brake.”

Simon and his comrades had exper
ienced the night before what fisher
men call “poor luck." Christ steps 

board the fishing smack and tolls 
the sailors to pull away from 
beach and directs them again to sink 
the net. Sure enough, the net 
full of fishes, and the sailors begin 
to haul in. So large a school of 
fishes was taken that the hardy men 
begin to look rod in the face as they 
pull, and hardly have they begun to 
i’ejoicc at their success when snap 

thread of the net, and snap

wido- demonstration

and ....
The Increase Has Necessitated the 

Working by Night in Freight De
partment,

Doherty Organs, 
Hew Williams, Wheeler & Wilson,

—AND—

New Victor Sewing Machines.
Commencing last Monday, a night gang 

of men have been at work in the 1. C. 
R. freight sheds. This was found neces
sary on account of the increase of the 
freight that is being handled both in and 
otit of St. John. -V through freight train 
with goods for Moncton and points east 
of Moncton leaves every week night at

Fend f\>r Circulars and lowest cash prices. ■ 
You will save money by buying direct., 

Addrcss

onMelbourne, March 28—Wreckage, which 
fraa gone ashore on Gabo Island near Cape 
Howe, the most Foutraastcrn^ point of 
Australia, causes a fear that* the coast^ 
steamer Feddral, of Melbourne* has foun 
dered with a loss of 28 lives. v

Lisbon, March 2&-A religious riot has 
occurred in Setubal, 18 miles southeast of 
Lisbon. Troops were called out. Several 
persons were wounded, and it is rumored 
that some were killed. Order was finally 
restored.

Tangier. Morocco,March 26—The Ameri- 
can consul here, Mr. Gummere, says he London, Mardi! 28.-The Calcutta cor- 
intends to have a definite settlement with respondent of the Daily Mail says: 
the sultan concerning all American claims “Eight thousand people died of the 
and will demand an apology for the dis- plague Inst week in Bengal alone, includ 
courtesy of the Moroccan grand vizier and ing Calcutta. Whole towns are being de- 
minister of foreign affairs. | sorted. There is, however, no panic.”

Berlin, March 26—Advices from Lem- Havana). March 27.—Estes G. Rath- 
Berg, Galicia, assert that a large number bone, former director general of posts, 
of persons have been arrested in Warsaw vho is now on bail under charges of 
on charges of being spies of the German fraudulent practices, will lie taken into 
war .office. Those in custody include offi- custody. His bond sms-» having refused to 
cere of the Russian army and Colonel continue the guarantee.
Bergieff, chief of the Russian frontierj „0B(0n Marcy 28 — A cablegram has beei 
police. J received from Pernambuco announcing th

Montceaux, Les Mines, France, March death at that place from yellow fever 0 
28—The ••yellows’’ or non-strikers work-1 i-h'nln Daniel Landry, of the new Brltis’

, 1 . . 1 . ■ , o,, schooner Kvadne. Captain Landry was 61
ed again today in t . years of age and belonged in Aricbat, wher
protection of an imposing force 1 ne lettres a wife And several children.
There were several small dwturuanc 

The “Reds," or strikers, renewed t heir 
hostile demonstrations, Imt thet 
cowed hy tiie bayonets of the gendarmerie 
and refrained 1 ivtn ,-vnuus disorders.

Galt, Ont., Mardi 2tk- -Special)—.Mrs.
Cowftn, relict of Will:11m Cowan, who, 
since the death of her husband about live 

has been living alone, was

Washington, March 20.—In order to estab
lish whether a citizen of Brooklyn is alive 
• or dead, the gunboat Mayflower has gone 

ro the Island of Navassa.
Boston, March 27-—Tfie annual report 

of City Treasurer Alfred T. Turner for the 
year ending Jan. 31, 1901, is o»t in print- 
It showâ the net debt to be $53,847,593.75.

, Rome, March 28—It is officially an
nounced that at a secret consistory, to be 
held April 15. and a public consistory three 
dhys later, Archbishop Martinelli will be 
laised to the cardinalate.

the

W. H. BELL,
26 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.deal about the 

that arc coming and 
How

2 2»3m

Man and Wife in Distress.—
Rev. Dr. Bochror, cl Buffalo, says : “ My 

10.30 o'clock, and is being créâtly ap- j v.ife and I were both troubled with distress
ing Catarrh, but wo have enjoyed ireedom 
from this aggravating malady since the day 
we first used Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. 
Its action was instantaneous, giving the 
most grateful relief within ten minutes after 
first application." 50 cents.*—153 

Sold by C. Fairweather, Union street

govs a
goes anoihvr thread, so there is dan- 
gvr not only of losing the lish, but 
of losing the net.

Without much care as. to how much 
thi? boat tilts or how much water is 
splashed on deck the fishermen rush 
about, gathering up the 
meshes of the net. Out yonder theco 
is a ship dancing on the wave, 
they hail it: “Ship ahoy! 
down this way!" The ship comes, 
and both boats, bot h fishing smacks, 

filled with the floundering treas-

preciated- by the merchants, who can now 
get a quicker delivery of their goods that 
arc sent to thc‘ freight sheds late in the 
afternoon.

Mr. Robert Uoc-s, station master, has 
received word to move his family into the 
dwelling apartments in the depot. Mr. 
W. B. Robertson. T. C. R. freight agent 
here, has occupied these apartments since 
the depot was built, being for a long time 
station master, but a couple of years ago 
appointed freight agent and Mr. Robert ; 
Ross station master.

the
of Pennsylvania avenue,broken

The value of Ameiican^agricultural ex
ports grew from-$J, 200, UfiU in 1801 to $16,- 
000,000 in 1900.

and
Bear

I am very apt to look upon re
vivals as connected with certain men 
who fostered them. People, who .in 
this day do not like revivals never
theless have not words to express 
their admiration for the revivalists 
of the past, for they were revivalists 
—Jonathan Edwards, John Wesley, 
Gcorgu Whitfield, Fletcher, Griffin, 
Davies, Osborne.
Moody and many others whose 
come to my mind. The strength of 
their intellect and the holiness of 
their lives make me think they 
would not have had anything to do 
with that which was ephemeral. Oh, 
it is easy to talk against revivals !

A man said to Mr. Dawson: “I 
like your sermons very much, 
the after meetings I despise, 
the prayer meeting begins, I always 
go up into the gallery and look down 
and I am disgusted. “Well," said 
Mr. Dawson, “the reason is you go 
on the top of your neighbor’s house 
and look down his chimney to exam
ine his fire, and of course you get 
only smoke in your eyes. Why don’t 
you come in the door and sit down 
and warm?”

Gh, I am afraid to say anything 
against revivals of religion or 
against anything that looks like 
them, because I think it may bo 
a sin against the Holy Ghost, and 
you know the tiible says that a sin 
against the Holy Ghost shall never 
be forgiven, neither in this world 
nor the world to come. Now, if you 
are a painter and t speak against 
your pictures do I not speak against 
you? If you are an architect, and I 
speak against a building you put up,

. do I not speak against you? If a re
vival be the work of the Holy Ghost, 
and T speak against that revival, do 
I not speak against the «Holy Ghost? 
And who speaketh against the Holy 
Ghost, says the Bible, he shall never 
be forgiven, neither in this world nor 
in the world to come. I think some
times people have made a fatal mis
take in this direction.

Tho Kinks and Twists In Rheu
matics Rugged Road,—For 4 years
the wif i of a well-known Toronto physician 
was on crutches from Rheumatism Scourge, 

Suuth Ameri-

tlieni.are worldurvs.
•■Ah,** says some one, “how much 

bet 1 or it. would have been if they 
hat! staid on shore and fished with 
a hook . ml line and taken one at 
a time instead of having this great 
excitement, and the boat almost up
set and the net broken and having 
to call for help and getting sopping 
Wet w i th t he sea

The church is the boat, the gospel 
is the net. society is the sea, and a 
great revival is a whole school 
brought. In at one sweep of the net.
I have admiration fur that man who 
govs out. with a hook and line to 
fish. I admire the way he unwinds 
the reel and adjusts the baft and 
drops the hook in a quiet place on 
g still afternoon and here catches 
one and there one, but I like 
a big boat and a large crew 
net a mile long and swift oars 
stout sails and a stiff breeze and a 
great multitude of souls brought—so 
great a multitude that you have to 
get help to draw' it ashore, strain
ing the net to the utmost until it 
breaks here and there, letting a few 
escape, but bringing the great multi
tude into eternal safety.

In other words, I believe in reviv
als. The great work of saving men 
began with 3,000 people joining the 
church in one day, and it will close 
with forty or a hundred million peo
ple saved in twenty-four hours when 
nations shall be born in a day. But 
there are objections to revivals. Peo
ple are opposed to them because the 
net might get broken, and if by the 

of souls it does not get 
own

THE HEALTH HABIT. and not until she began using 
can Rheumatic Cure could she get a 

i minute’s permanent relief from pain. Four 
bottles cured her. Write for confirmation 
if you’re sceptical.—154 

Sold bar C. IWrweaAw. Onion street

Just as Easy to Form as Any Other.

We do not deliberately form our pet : 
habits but they are unconsciously ac- 
tpiired, and grow as we grow, and by the j 
; ime we learn they are hurting us, we find

it.

Knapp, Nettleton, 
names•pdUAvojp aia.iv avu • ;

16 sjoqmoui oavj pun ajppr| ui up l a 
•aSvuivp jorpo ipjtAV pun ouu# atfpi.iq pu.. 
Bjnoq *4da\vs qji.vv Xnp<>4 ).iod sjqj
ui }ud ‘[(nu joj oi ipjujY no î[jo^ a\9< 
uiojj papns qoiq.vi; ‘uAppopj Buiy[ journals 
tfsitug OHJ—IC tpjujv ‘«dJOZ\f 

Terre Haute, Ind., March 27—Present 
indications point to a suspension of W'ork 
in bituminous coal fields of Indiana after 
next Monday, when the present wage scale 
will expire. The miners after that da\ 
will suspend work uhtil an agreement shall 
be reached. A strike is possible.

lïouston, Tex., March 27—John Walsh, 
lieutenant, ih the fire department, w»h 
killed today by Mattie Graham, daughte 
of a police officer. Miss Graham had re

fore the

habit which will counteract the many * *______ . _______

middle life, part.
“Oh.’’ you say, “it is too vast an 

be conducted in so 
Do you know how

were

toenterprise 
short a time.” 
long it would take to save the whole 
world if each man would bring an
other? It would take ten years. By 

calculation in compound interest, 
each man bringing another and that 
one another 
in ten years the whole earth would 
be saved—1911. 
in our churches 
ought to sound the grand march of 
the whole ^arth saved. If the world 
is not saved in the next ten years, 
it will be the fault of the Church of 
Christ. But it will all depend upon 
the revival
line fishing will not do it.

In some of the attributes of 
Lord we seem to share on a small 

For instance, in his love and 
But until of late

bad ones, in other words contract the un-
ilThenbtot health0habit8to'get inufis to i magic.--For >ears my greatest enemy

your beloved coffee, smoke jour a\ 1 sen sa: ions. Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart *
brand of tobacco, with little or no harm, gave instant relief, and the bad symptoms 
the mischief begins when these things are j have entirely disappeared. It is a wonder- 
forced upon the faithful stomach, without j worker.”—Rev.L.S.Dana,Pittsburg,Pa.-i5$ 
anv assistance. Sold l/y C. Fairweather, Union street.

Form the habit of taking after meals 1 
4ome harmless but efficient dgestive which 
will relieve the stomach of so much extra
work.

Nature furnishes us with such digestives
and When the^ Stuart's Bvspepsra Stumbling Wrecks l—Undcnn ard
pleasant preparation as Stuart s Uy^ep^a ^, Ul. “Jra(,,, , aad delate I Ema-
1 ablets, thej gi e ciated nerv j wrecks ! Nut one of you is too
stomach just the necessary assistance to down in lhu mi.., 0f disease but the
secure perfect digestion without any ot stor 0£ Eucij a pu Cnt remedy as South 
the harmful effects of cathartics and sun- American Nervine cau reach you and lift 
ilai’ drues. T you back to g »otl l.evbh. It's nature's

The habit of thking Stuart’s Dyspepsia ! trustej lieutenant, gentic, btit firm and un- 
Tablets after meals is as necessary to the flinching. It never ^ —t 
wreak stomach as food itself, and indeed 
to get the benefit from food eaten, nothing 
better and certainly nothing safer can be

Many families consider Stuart’s Tablets 
as essential in the house as knives and

««My of «-*►. ,lS:°^4WX’™ï™i5SL1i£'
tive principles wnthout the effect Why resort to cosmetics ar.d powders to hide
acteristies of drugs; they have no cathar- the efTects ? Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills regm 
tic action, but simply go to work on the |ate the system and restore to the ch.ek the 
foo<l eaten and digest it. healthful rosy bloom and peach blush of \

Take into account your had habits and youth. From one to two 7 ills n dose wi’IIJm^ 
the expense they entail and then invest clarify and purify the complexion in 
fifty cents in a box of Stuart’s Dyspepsia order. 10 cent! I >r so doses —157 
Tablets and see if yotir digestion for the I gold by C. Fairweather, Union street, 
next month is not vastly improved. _ ; ■ — ’

Ask the clerk in any drug store tne Sometimes it takes the speaker longer to 
name of the most successful and popular c]ear (pa throat than it does to clear the 
stomach remedy and he will say Stuart s. j Daj|—Chicago News.

In Heart Disease It works like

years ago,
found dead in her house this morning.
The body lay in a chair witli the fore
head covered with Wood. The furniture 
and walla were spattered witli blood. All 
indications point to foul murder. Mrs.
Cowtui was aged about 85.

Idamsburg, Pa., March 26—The senate 
tonight adopted a resolution providing 
for the appointment ot a committee of 
three senators and four members of the 
house to confer immediately with the 
anthracite coal operators nui-dt with the of- 

- fierais of the United Mines] Workers of 
America to endeavor to Inning about an Liverpool, March 2li—The Daily Post 
amicable solution o-f the differences now j,ears that the failure of the peace nego- 
cxisting between tlie opera tons and tintions in South Africa is causing the 
miners. chancellor of exchequer, Sir Michael

Portland, Me., March 26—The Allan II icka-Betich to consider the expediency 
line'etetittihip Orcadian, which arrived I of abandoning the suggestion of a shilling 
this afternoon from Glasgow had a case j registration duty on corn in favor of a 
•f mild smallpox on board. Tbe invalid is I two shilling direct dyty.
« cattleman, who. will be taken to the Berlin, March 26—Despatches from Rus 
penthouse in the morning. The ship has sjIL to several Berlin papers, including the 
been placed in quarantine and all the pie- 'Ligeblatt and the Deutsche Tages'Zeitung, 
scribed precautions will be taken. There 0f t lie spread of disaffection, especial 
are no passengers on the Orcadian, save jv at Odessa, where 1 a hundred arrests 
eleven other cattlemen, who with- mem- ),ave been made, at Riga, where 300 per 
bera of the crew must conform to the 
health laws.

Kingston, Ja.,
quence of the pressure brought to bear . 
by the British consul, the president ot 
Kcuhdor has ordered the withdrawal of 
the armed soldiers guarding the camps ot 
the Jamaican laborers employed m the 
construction of the railroad from Guay
aquil to Quito, under the auspices of Mr.
McDonald, the American contractor.

The government of Ecuador is making 
great preparations lor an expected revolu
tion.

Cincinnati, March 36—Mrs. Carrie Nation 
Began the (lay by attending early mans at 
tne Roman Catholic cathedral, though she Is 
not a communicant, of that chtirch.

Mrs. Nation called no Mayor Julius Fleis- 
ehmftnn and scolded him for operating a dis- 
tilleiy. When she had lloiflhed Mayor 
Fietscomann remarked briefly : "I am sorry 
.sat we cannot agree. I am afraid you have 
struck a bard proposition—the mayor of a 
sicked city, and,.g. Whisky, manufacturer. I 
am glad to have met you and hope that you 
may do much good.”

Ooldbrook, Mass., March 26—Prob
ably one hundred people got into the dcsti- 
titute home yesterday, where, on Thurs
day, Mrs. F. L. Naramore killed hoi- six 
children and tried to kill herself. The 
place Was boarded up when, it was found 
that souvenirs were taken away.

Mrs. Naramore will probably be remov
ed to the Worcester jail hospital. Cold- 
brook is highly worked up by the address 
given at the funeral of the children, in 
which the erimo was attributed to the ef
fects of liquor sold in the town.

Halifax, Mart* 26.—(Special) —Theodore 
A- Cosman, grand master of the Masons 
of Nova Scotia, who was recently married, 
was presented this evening by members of 
thd craft of Halifax and Dartmouth, witli 
s handsome and valuable cabinet of tdlvei- 

and a hot water urn, accompanied 
“by,an address- The latter was engraved 

on silver plate, set in an oval frame of 
Irish bog oak. A large and representative 
gathering of Masons were presen ; a< the 
presentation, among them being diet.
Worshipful Rro. Masters of ht John.

St. John’s, Nfld., March 26—R-li hie in
formation from îvmdon itidi utc-s the likli- 
hood of- n sntiilactorj- .ntenme ni the con
ference now pending bttv.e u Ur. Cham
berlain, the colonial secretary, and 
Messrs. Bortd lin'd Morris, delegates from 
thé Newfoundland cabinet, with reference 
to: the French Shore, controversy.

f&hould it be found imposable to effect 
a complete settlement, some improved ar
rangement covering the French Short is 
almost assured, unless the troubles in 
Girina, provoke- a crisis.

fH+rnvu, Afÿch (Siwcial)—A happier
or fiic-a.it flier lootcihg lot of men never leit 
Ottawa IhttLimeipbejs of the South Aln- 
<■ -, » constabulary, who' entrained this at- 
telnoon at-€Rrntral station en route lor 
C.fjm Townt' Notwithstanding the unfav
orable Veather, thousands thronged the 
streets and ’.th« 'vicinity of the station to 
sue them oft. The men were in the best 
off spirits on* ire looking forward to 
edjoyable trim

V fçw of vhu men who are ill were in 
charge ‘of Dr. Vaux and Nurse Kichard- 
sqhvWtdiuMn -in -Usluaxi wUl
immediately he jdaccd on board ship. A 
fmv ’rétiiain’béiimd ill in. thé. Protestant
hqspital,.

but
When a

and that one another,
also 

and a 
and

Before the organs 
are worn out they

The inventory of the property of the late 
1 Arth jv Rewall, the ship builder, of Bath, 
j Me /is $1,400 000.eently proseeutsd Walsh, alleging that he 

had wronged her. The girl walked behind 
Walsh, placed a revolver to his back and 
fired. She waa arrçsUd.

spirit. The hook and

the

scale.
in his kindness, 
foreknowledge, omniscience, omnipre
sence, omnipotence, seem to have 
been exclusively 
God, desiring to make the race like 
himself, gives us a species of 
foreknowledge in the weather prob
abilities, gives us a species of omni
science in telegraphy, gives us a 
species of omnipresence in the tele
phone, gives us a species of omnipo
tence in the steam power. Discov
eries and inventions all around about 
us, people are asking what next?

I will tell you what next. Next, a 
stupendous religious 
Next, the end of war. 
crash of despotism, 
world’s expurgation.
Christlike dominion.

What becomes of the 
It will

God’s possession.
Bold by C. Falrweether, Union streetthe

More than 4,000,000 baths were taken at 
the two scores o: London’s bath houses last 
year.pressure

broken, then they take their 
penknives and slit the net. “They en
closed a great multitude of fishes, 
and the net brake.’’

It is sometimes opposed to reviv
als of religion that those who come 
into the church at such times do not 
hold out. As long as there is a gale 
of blessing they have their sails up. 
But as soon as strong winds stop 
blowing then they drop into a dead 
calm. But what are the facts in the 
case? In all our churches the vast 
majority of the useful people 
those who are brought in under great 
awakenings, and they hold out. Who 
are the prominent men in the United 
States in churches, in prayer meet
ings, in Sabbath schools? 
most part they are the product of 
great awakenings.

I have noticed that those who are 
brought into the kingdom of God 
through revivals have more persist
ence and more determination in the 
Christian life than those Who come 
in under a low state of religion. Peo
ple born in an i.chouse may live, but 
they will never get over the cold 
they caught in the icehouse. A can
non ball depends upon the impulse 
with which it starts for how far it 
shall go, and how swiftly, and the 
greater the revival force wit h which 
a soul is started the more far-reach
ing and far resounding will be the 
execution.

But it is sometimes objected to re
vivals that there is so much exoite-

sons are in custody,, , at Kieff, Kharkoff, 
Dovpat, Tomsk and Moscow where high 
officials are involved.March 26—In conse

Berlin, March. 26-fThe Bavarian polict 
have finally captured the man who, to 
some months, xhas/ been terrorizing thf 
town of Ludwigshafen by a succession o1 
outrages such as were committed by “Jac1 
the Ripper.” He Is a butcher named 
Damian, and has, been identified by sev
eral whom he liacf attempted to assault

Kingston, Y.f March K.—Friends o
Kabbl Joseph Moses, of the Temple Eman 
uel, were surprised today at hearing that h< 
had left the Jewish church to enter the Epis 
copal church, having been baptized by th< 
Kev. Thomas Burns at the church of th< 
Heavenly Rest in New York city last Satur 
day. His wife is a sister of Rabbi Harrison 
a noted preacher of Louis, where he 
formerly lived. *

Ringhampton, N- V*? March 27.—Pass
enger train 808 on the Utica division of the 
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Rail
way was wrecked thishnomihg at a point 
a mile and a half cast of Norwich. The 
train is said to have gone into the Chen
ango river. The engineer, fireman and 
two passengers were hurt. The wreck 
was caused by the undermining of tracks 
by hi"h water*

London, Mardi 27.—The Amsterdam 
correspondent of the Daily Mail wires 
the substance of an interview with Mr. 
Kruger whom he found in a ‘‘most optim
istic frame of mind.” \

“General Babin g ton’s victory over Gen. 
Delarey liad l>een. Mr. Kruger thought, 
exaggerated in the reports, lie said the 
Mageleslicrg range and Rustenburg were 
again in the poKseesioii of the Boers,” con
tinues the correspondent, ‘‘and the old 
guerilla game would' continue until Eng- 
lintl had been forced into making peace 
overtures.”

movement.
Next, the 
Next, the 

Next, the 
Next, theNow I come to the real genuine 

cause of objections to revivals. That 
is the coldness of the objector. It is 
the secret and hidden but unmistak
able cause in every case, a low state 
of religion in the heart, wide awake, 
consecrated, useful Christians 
never afraid of revivals, 
spiritually dead who are afraid of 
having their sepulcher molested. The 
chief agents of the devil during a 
great awakening are always uncon
verted professors of religion. As soon 
as Christ's work begins they begin to 
gossip against it and take a pail Of 
water and try to put out this spark 
of religious influence, arid they try 
to put out another spark. T)o they 
succeed? As well when Chicago was 
on lire might some one have gone 
out with a garden water pot trying 
to extinguish it. The difficulty is 
that when a, revival begins in a 
church it begins at So rtiauy points 
that whale you have doused one an
xious soul with a pail of cold water 
there are 500 other anxious souls on 
tire. Oh, how much better it would 
be to lay hold of the chariot of 

ment that people misuJxv hysteria Christ’s gospel and help pull it 
for religion. We admit that in every rather than to fling ourselves in 
revival of religion there is either a front of the wheels trying to block 
suppressed oi* a demonstrated excite- their progress. We will not stop the 
nu-nt. Indeed, if a man can go out chariot, but we ourselves will be

judgment.
world after that I care not. 
have suffered and achieved enough 
for one world. Lay it up in the dry- 
docks jof eternity, like an old man- 
of-war gone out of service, or fit it 
up like a Constellation to carry 
bread of relief to some other suffer
ing planet or let it be demolished. 
Farewell, dear old world, that began 
with paradise and ended with judg
ment conflagration.

Last summer J stood on the Isle 
of Wight, and I had pointed out to 
me the place where the Eurydice 
sank with 200 or 300 young men 
who were in training for the British 

You remember when that

are

are 
It is the

K» ; Esr.ti’SS'SS sas
îSîKi,S5KlfjHS«*« lu*. Kidney Cure treatment!... proved its power

......................'#*22*2
Bold by C. Fairweather, u_______ Sold by C. Fairweather, Union street.

For the

“My Stomach save out en-
tirely and 1 suffered xvuoi l r.gomcs. /m: 
was the. experience of Mr. L ,U. V 
Postmaster, East XXet.tworth, .V .. ri.i'-. * *

Doctor.* a:;d K

He Knew Spades.navy.
training ship went down there was a 
thrill of horror. all over the world. 
Since then there was another train
ing ship missing, the Atlanta, gone 
down with all on board. By order 
of Her Majesty’s Government vessels 
went cruising up and down the At
lantic trying to find that lost train
ing ship in which there were so many 
young men preparing for the British 
navy. Alas,
Oh, my friends, this world is only a 
training ship! 
ing for heaven, 
up anti down 
sity, now through the dark waves of 
midnight,
crested wave of the morn, but. sails 

After awhile her

Johnnie Jumpuppe—I tell you our preach
er knows a thing or two about cards, 

relief, hut Dr. V.n full Mrs. J umpuppe—Why, Johnnit’
Johnie Jumpuppe—You bet he does! He 

raid in his sermon this morning that he al
ways called a spade a spade.—Ohio State 
.1 ournal.

attacks uf La Giippt- 
him no permanent 
Pineapple Tablets had me permanent .»» 
woe him back to perfect health—pleasem 
hat mlcss but powerful and quicia 35 1

Sold by C. Fairweather, Union street

for the lost Atlanta!on

On it we are train- 
The old ship sails

the ocean of iinmen-
a ground to powder.

But I think, after all, the greatest 
throughout

of a state of condemnation into 
state of acceptance with God or see 
others go without any agitation of 
soul he is in an unhealthy, morbid 
state and is as repulsive and absurd 
as a man who should boast, he saw 
a child snatched out from under 
horse's hoofs and felt no agitation 

man rescued from the

rDr. A. E SALTER, one of the leading physicians of Buffalo. N. Y., writes the S. C. Wells Co. of 
Toronto, as follows : “ I am glad to testify to the value of your Shiloh’s Çuie in ail cases of throat and 

. lung trouble. From my personal knowledge it is a specific 
for coughs of every form and 1 am prepared to say that it i» j 
the most remarkable remedy that has ever been brought to/ 
my attention. Inueed 1 believe it is a cure for consumptiot** 
in its first titages. It is ot" course out of the common run ttt 
jive a testimonial of this son but the value cf your remedy 
is so-evident t! .-it,!, f.,r once, have waived prvf-ssional considera
tions ai.d sen-i il„- hyping it u.u) be received iu the same spirit ha 
which it is wrilttn.”

now through the golden
obstacle to revivals 
Christendom is an unconverted min
istry. We must believe that the vast 
majority of those who officiate at 

a sacred altars are regenerated, but I 
may float into the

on and sails on. 
work will 
tants of
find a world missing. The cry will 
be: “Where - is that earth where 
Christ died and the human race was 
emancipated? 
angels to 
Let them
up and down the ocean of eternity, 
and they will catch not one glimpse 
of her mountain masts or her top
gallants of floating cloud, 
down! The training ship of a wprld 
perished Jn the last tornado, 
let it not be that she goes down with 
all on board, but rather may it be 
said of her passengers, as it 
said of the drenched passengers of 
the Alexandrian corn ship that 
crashed into the breakers of Mel i ta, 
“They all escaped safe to land!’’,

lli'ldleburv, Vt., March 26—Nelson 
.Tones, who is iu the Addison county jail 
on a charge ot having caused the death 
of Miss Ida Fosburgh,- in the town of 
Shorcliam, on March 12, by sending her 
poison through the mail, received a visit 
today from his father, Miner Jones, and 
former Sheriff Kent W. Merritt 

Foremer Sheriff Merritt: is taking con
siderable ■ interest in the css*- ami stated 
this afternoon that no ’person 111 the 1 own 
of iShoreham had the slightest suspicion 
that Nelson Jones is guilty of complicity 
in the death of Ida Fosburgh. The young 
man's reputation is of the best and never 
befoie the present time lias fie heard any
thing spoken derogatory to his character. 
It is believed that the preliminary ex
amination will occur on Satui-day or Mon
day next.

Newcastle, Pa., March 26—Division No. 
89, Amalgamated Association of Street 
Railway Employes of America, met lato 
last night and adopted a resolution pio- 
teating against city councils accepting -Ur. 
Andrew Carnegie's gift of 851,000 for a 
public library. Similar action was taken 
by the Trades Assembly.

As a result of tic strong opposition, it 
is likely that councils will refuse the offer. 

The resolution of the street car men 
“Beta .eu the lines of books thus

be done, and the inhabi- 
heaven will look out and

l
m HBÜtheresuppose

ministry of all the denominations of 
Christians men. whose hearts. 
never been changed by grace, 
are all antagonistic to revivals. How 
did they get into the ministry? Per
haps some of them chose it as a re- 

Perhaps some 
of livelihood.

or saw a
fourth storey of a house on fin* and 
felt, no acceleration of the pulses.

Salvation from sin and death and 
hell into life and peace and heaven 
forever is such a tremendous vtliffig
that if a man tells me that ho can spectable profession, 
look on it without any agitation I { chose it as a means

Perhaps some of them were sincere, 
but were mistaken.
Chalmers said, he had been many 
years preaching the gospel before his 
heart had been changed, and as 
many ministers of the gospel declare 
they were preaching and had been Gr

and

Send out fleets of 
find the missing craft.” 

sail up and down, cruise

There Is an epidemic of colds in this city. You meet 
it in the streets—in the Aops— at church—everywhere. 
Very likely you uke it home with you—and then wonder 
when and where you sut in a draught. Act promptly and 
don’t wait till) on ^it Pneumonia, Bronchitis or Consump
tion. Thc.minutg you fçel sympti ms of cold anywhere take 
Shiloh’s Consumption Cure. It will cure the stuffed 

^ „ . . . . up feeling
Cures a Cough m a night the sneeze, 
When tfl-:en in time ‘^anc™f•
You mustn’t think it’s meant only for Consumption 

because it is called a ( < ii-vm; lion Cure. Just tor the 
single reason that ii r. cuie consumption, it is better 
than anything else for sudden colds and coughs. And 
there isn’t mi intelligent mother in the country who 
doesn’t keep it constantly on hand for croup, whooping 
cough, etc, _ —

Another thing—SHILOH is a preventive as well as 
It is a general tonic for the whole body and 

so builds up and strengthens it, that cold and consump
tion. can get no foothold. This is not idle talk. It is 
a fact. It has been proved thousands of times, aud 
what is stronger than proof?

Try it on that cold to night, and be cured in the

have
They

%

w
’ /!

1 vdVr:
doubt his Christianity. The fact is, 
that sometimes excitement is the 
most important possible thing. In 
case of resuscitation from drowning 
or freezing the one idea is to excite 
animation. Before conversion \ye 
are dead. It is the business of the
church to revive, arouse, awaken, rc- dained to sacred orders years 
suscilate, startle into life. Excite- , years before their hearts were regen- 
ment is bad or good according to erated. Gracious God, what a sol- 
what it makes us do. If it makes emn thought for those of us who 
us do that which is bad, it is bad minister at the altar! With the pre- 
excitement, but if it makes us agi- sent ministry in the present temper- 
tated about our eternal welfare, if ature of piety, this land will never 
It makes us pray, if it makes us at- be enveloped with revivals. While 
tend upon Christian service, if it y,* pews, on one side the altar cry

Oh.As Thomas

i\ \

i

Ml
Ojifl of Many.

New Cook—What does your hus
band like for his breakfast, ma’am? 

Mrs. Crowells—Oh, he likes any- 
we haven’t got.—Chicago

a cure.

thing
New»,

an Celerity. morning.Briggs (taking up a book)—Ah 1 You 

Dryad’e plsy here.
Griggs—What was his play has been my 

I have tried to read it.—Boston

says:
obtained one could easily see the blood nave 
and sweat of thousands of workers, and 
on the margins of every page the tragedy 
of TIonuMead. We condemn the library work.

an insult tp the workingman, who Transcript 
. ...a .'z,_does not want charity.” .

Shiloh’s Con-fumpBon Ctrro Is sold by iîl druggists on
refunded in cat*1 of fai-hirè?". 25c.. tmd $1 a houle hi 
ada and United States. In lEuglâiid Is. 2d., 2s. 3d. and 4s. G<L

Employer—I’d engage you for the place 
a married man.

for an
at once, only I must have

Applicant—Keep the place open 
hour, sir, I’ll fix that ! fit’s earier to get 

rried than to get a job.—New York 
World.

1
ffhl: M. *Tèey box of ihe genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tebuit*

*h. rcioedv that cure» m sold ta epe 4W
-A-/mamove as
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Tone and Build Up Your System By Using <
HAWKER’S NERVE and STOMACH TONIC.

The Great Invigorator and Blood Purifier.
Price 50 Cents,

Try it and be convinced that this remedy is the Best Tonic of the age.

f -f i >T s-

Three Bottles $1.25Ask Your Druggist for It. \
WANTED. \AM wm tmtmi.)(Ooprrlrbted by Pre*» PublUblo* Un tiltlem. UM.from St Andrews ; Lyra and St Anthony, from 

St John; Annie, from Salmon River.
Sid—Sirs Corean, for Glasgow ; Boston, for 

Yarmouth : Prince George, for do.
.New London, March 26—Ard, seta Alma, 

from New York for St John.
Salem, March 26—Ard, schs Saille E Lud- 

lam, from St John for New York; Hattie 
do for do; Prudent, from do for

SHIP NEWS.

$10,000 «: Given Away : School,
Office and 
Church 

F urniture Manufacturer.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

Tuesday, March 26.
Sir St Croix, 1,064, Pike, from Boston via 

Uastport, W G Lee.
Coastwise—fichs Evelyn, 69, Tufts, from 

iuaeo; Ernest Fisher, 30, Gough, from do, 
Gipsy, 32, Ogilvie, from Windsor; Helen M, 
62, Hatfield, from Advocate Harbor; Ssa 
Queen, 17, Ogilvie, from Cbeverie: Agnes 
May, 9if Kerrigan, from Quaco; Helen M, 52, 
George, from Parrsboro; Dora, 63, Canning, 
trom do; Urbain B, 98, Llewellyn, from do; 
str Beaver, 57, Potter, from Canning: schs 
Annie and Lizzie, 39, Outhouse, from Tiver- 
iou; Bear River, 37, Woodworth, from Port 
U re ville; Hattie Louise, 9, Wooster, from 
Grand Harbor.

Commissioner Tweedie-s Report on Investigation of Charges 
Against County Liquor Inspector—The Selling by Drug- 

166, gists’ Method—Mary Morris Case Not Reported,

\King, from
do; Winnie Lawny, from do for do; Georgio 
E, from do for New Bedford; Lotus, from do 
for Bridgeport: Mildred Pope, from Calai: 
for Atlantic City.
, 'Bootbbay, March 26—Ard, schs B L Eaton 
from Calais; Maple Leaf, from St John.

Portsmouth, N H, March 26—Ard, sch- 
Genl Scott, from Boston for Calais; Kenne 
bee, from South Amboy for Calais.

New York, March 25—Ard, sch Laconia 
Vance, from Azua.

Havana, March 18—Sid, sch Bessie Parker 
Carter, for Savannah.

Boston, March 25—Cld, schs Lena Maud 
Giggey, for St John and Sackville via Ken 
nebunkport; F and E Givan, Melvin, foi 
Woltvtlle and Windsor, N S.

Jacksonville, March 25—Ard, sch Leonar- 
Parker, Christian, from Turks Island, DW,

Kouen, March 23—Ard, str Aureole, Crosby 
from Marcus Hook.

City Island, March 27—(Bound south, scl 
Otis Miller, from St John via Bridgeport.

New London, March 27—Sid, sch Alma, fron 
New York for St John.

Vineyard Haven, March 27-^Passed, scl 
Alma, for St John.

New York, March 27—Ard, schs Sower 
front Port Reading for St John; Charlevoix 
from iSt Croix.

Boston, March 27—Ard, str Eva, fron

Are You Interested in STERLING B. LORDLY,
(Late mannzer of the lordly Furniture 

Manufacturing Company, Ltd )
« Fac'ory and Office,

I
!is required for medicinal purposes, and 

it not so satMied, should re
fuse it. It seemed, however, to
be taken for granted that lie could sell

Hon. L. J. Tweedie has submitted his 
eport to the lieutenant governor and 
ouncil of his investigation into charges 
md complaints made against County In- 
pector George It. Vincent, in connection 
ith liquor in the parishes of St. Martins 
nd Lancaster. The report is here given 

in full:
o lHis Honor the Honorable A. It. Mc- 
Clelan, Lieutenant Governor of the 
Province of New Brunswick; and Coun-

Vi- 52 Brittain Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Thursday, March 28.
Str Norden (Nor), 1,473, Isdahl, from Ten- 

crittc via Louisburg, A Cushing & Co, bal.
Str Bcngore Head, 1,619, Phillips, from 

Swansea, Win Thomson & Co, bal.
Sch Harry, 420, Patterson, from Halifax, 

bound up the bay—in for harbor.
Coastwise—5ch Abana, 97, Golding, from 

Quaco.

Edward's
Greatest
Dominion?

it as often as he liked to one paity it 
that party stated that it was for medici
nal purposes. This, I apprehend, is not 
the intention of the law at all, but that, 
before a sale takes place, by a druggist, 
he should have a physician's prescription 
or otherwise be satisfied that the sale was 
bona fide for medicinal purposes, and it 
lie sells without having sufficient evidence 
before him that the liquor was intended 
for medicinal purposes then he is liable 
to be fined.

From the small salary- paid the inspec
tor by the county 1 do not think it could 
be expected that he would devote his 
whole time travelling around hunting up 
violators. iSub-inspectors are appointed, 
and it seems to me that, under the admin 
istration of the law, they are expected 
to devote their attention particularly to 
that branch. I am not satisfied, how
ever, with thé evidence that the sub-in
spector is doing his duty in Che parish 
in an efficient a manner as his predeces
sor. The people of St. Martins are en
titled to have the law fully administered, 
and I think with an active sub-inspector 
residing in the locality there would be no 
difficulty ni properly enforcing it.

It struck me during the progress of the 
investigation as rather singular that no 
complaint had been made to the license 
commissioners or their attention in am
way dii'fceted to the non-enforcement ol 
tiie law. This, I think, should have been 
done in fairness to Mr. Vincent by the 
applicants before they petitioned the gov
ernment for his dismissal. The commis
sioners gave evidence on the investigation 
and expressed themselves satisfied with 
Mr. Vincent's adminstration of the 
duties of his office, and they seem to have 
no knowledge that complaints were be
ing made or that there was any" cause of 

nplaint in the administration of the 
law in the county.

In regard to the parish of Lancaster— 
as far as I could gather from the evi
dence—there was only one 
which the applicants relied to support 
their contention and that was Mary Moi
ns. I think the inspector in this case 

acting with the knowledge of the

OUR BOOK ON THE QUEEN’S LIFEIL ATI 01IT■Æ

is and Times, will be entirely new and include 
a full acount of the Funeral Procession, 
Ceremonies, etc. It will be complete in 
every respect. It will also be fully illus
trated, containing over 100 full page half
tone engravings. Complete books of over 
600 pages will be ready in a few days. 
Price in cloth, $1.75 ; and in full morocco 
gilt, $2.75. Canvassing outfit now ready 
and will be mailed for 25 cents, which 
will be credited on first order. We want 
agents everywhere to handle this work, 
Best terms guaranteed. No doubt of this 
book selling rapidly. Write at once for 
outfit and full particulars. Address R. A. 
H. Morrow, 59 Garden street, St. John, 
N. B.

IN C
mi.

j-: $2Wednesday, March 27.
Str Manchester Importer, 2,136, Heath, from 

Manchester via Halifax, Furness, Withy & 
Vo, general.

Coastwise—Schs Three Links. 31, Maxwell, 
from Sackville; Wanita, 42, Apt, from An
napolis; Maud, 33, Smith, from Quaco; Wood 
Bros, 68, Kingston, from do; Harry Morris, 
9S, McLean, from do; barge No 3, 431, Mc
Namara, from Parrsboro; schs Ethel, 22, 
Trahan, from Belleveau Cove; Beulah, 80, 
Ells, from Quaco.

Tcil. io you*,
' ESTIMAMay it please your honor,—Having been 

ppointed by commission issued under the 
reat seal of the province of New Bruns
wick on the 26th day of July last to hold 
.n investigation into certain charges and 
omplaints made against George UL \ in- 
ent, inspector for the county of St. John 
nder the Liquor License Act of 1896, 1 
eg to report—that after having given due 
iotice to the complainants and the said 
aspector 1 proceeded to hold the said in
vestigation into said charges at the gov- 
;rriment rooms, Marshall building, in the 
;ity of Saint John, on Wednesday, the 
.5th day of August instant, at 10 o'clock 
i. m., and continued such examination 

day to day till Saturday, the 18th

/

i DrLouisburg.
Portland, March 27—Ard, sch Addie Schlae 

fer, from Calais for New York.
Sld-Strs Degam a, for Bristol ; Cumeria 

from London; Peruvian, from Glasgow.
Portland, March 26—Ard, str Mexican, frbn 

Antwerp; Orcadian, from Glasgow : Cap- 
Breton, from Louisburg; Norge, from do 
schs Silver Spray, from St Martins for Neï 
ïork; Sarah A Reed, from Calais for Ne-v 
York; Annie Gus, from do for do; Viola May 
from do for uo; str Parisian, from Liverpool

Cld—Strs Cumeria, for Loudon ; Peruvian

Cleared.
Sch Maggie Miller, McLean, for Boston, A 

Lushing & Co.
Sch Reporter, Gilchrist, for City Island f o, 

Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Sch Cora B, Springer, for Providence, A 

Cushing & Co.
Sch Georgia, Longmire, for City Island, f o, 

Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Brgt Boston Marine, Porter, for Barbados, 

L G Crosby.
Coastwise—Schs Golden Rule, Calder, for 

Wilson’s Beach ; Sea Queen, Ogilvie, for 
Vheverie; Morning Star, Piddle, for Quaco; 
John L Cullinan, Cameron, for Point Wolfe;

iVelock, Anthony, for Campobello; Ernest 
/ sher, Gough, for Quaco; Evelyn, Tufts, 
f ■: Quaco; Annie and Lizzie, Outhouse, for 
.’iverton; bgt Sceptre, Dexter, for Halifax; 
barge No 4, McLeod, for Parrsboro.

tich Annie Harper, Grady, for Boston, A 
Cushing & Co.

Sch Valette, Cameron, for Boston, Stetson, 
Cutler & Co.

Sch Progress, Flower, for Boston, Chas 
Miller.

Sch Swallow, Fullerton, for Salem f. o, 
Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Str Alcides, Stitt, for Glasgow, Schofield 
& Co.

Sch Pansy, Akerly, for «Boston, Stetson, 
Cutler & Co.

Sell Fanny, Sypher, for Boston, A Cushing 
& Co.

Coastwise—Schs Beulah, Ells, for Quaco; 
Harry Morris, McLean, for do; Meteor, Grif
fin, for North Head; str Centre ville, Gra
ham, for Sandy Cove.

Str St Croix, Thompson, for Boston, W G

If so, send your guess 
and subscription to ithe WANTED—rel1ablmeN •

in every locality throughout Canada to in
troduce oar goods, lacking up show cards 
on trees, fences, along roads, and all con
spicuous places, also distributing small ad
vertising matter. Commission or salary 
$60.00 per month and expenses not to ex
ceed $i 
to good;
ence needful Write for full particulars.

MEDICINK CO.,
London, Ont.

firom
lay of August instant, inclusive, at which 
ime said investigation was adjourned till 

luesday, the 21st August instant, and 
ontinued till Wednesday, the 22nd Aug
ust instant, when the same was conclud
ed. <Six days were occupied in taking the 
evidence and hearing the addresses of 
ounsel and that in all 25 witnesses were

IIfor Glasgow.
City Island, March 26—Sid, sch Rewa, foi 

St John.
Port Reading, March 25—Ard, sch Fran!

Whittaker, from New York (ant

m

te participate 1b the ilstrtbutlee 2.50 per day. Steady employment 
, honest, reliable men. No experi-

and receive a certificate which will entitle yon 
of $10,000, to be distributed in 1,000 Cash Prizes by the PRESS PUBLISHING ASSOCIA* 

HON OF DETROIT, MICH., among thoee making the neareet guess or estimate * tfcs 
population of the Dominion ef Canada, as shown by the effletal census st 1H1# wMcfc

and Ira. 
cleared for St John).

Cld 24th—Barge Rhode Island, for New 
Bedford ; schs Walter Miller, Martin, for 6t 
John; Sower, Fardie,

Portland, March 28—Ard, str Devona, fron. 
London.

Cld—Str Westphalia, for Hamburg.
Sld-titr Cape Breton, for Louisburg.
Pascagoula, March 26—Ard, sch Demozelle, 

Corbett, from Cardenas.
San Juan, March 11—«Sid, sch Minerva, Mc

Henry (from Annapolis, N S), Mayaguez, 
P R.

Grenada, March 27-Ard, sch Evolution, 
Gale, from St John.

Kingston, Ja, March 28—Ard, sch Sierra, 
from Fajardo, P R, for Halifax.
' iHyannis, Mass, March 28—Ard, schs Oro- 
zimbo, from Calais for Fall River; Seth M 
Smith, from Calais for New Haven ; Sallic 
E Ludlam, Hattie E King and Ruth Robin
son, from St John for New York; Lotus, 
lor Bridgeport.

Genoa, March 26—Ard, bqe Veneer, from 
Halifax.

Booth bay, March 28—Ard, sch Madagascar, 
from Calais.

■Sid—Schs B L Eaton, for New York; Nel
lie 1 White, for do.

Boston, March 28—Ard, strs Halifax,^froir

THE EMPIRE

will be taken April 1.
We have made arrangements with TH* PRESS PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION ta en

able our smbeorlbere to participate In the dis trltrotioi el the prises, amounting te $li,«

WANTED—A second class female teacher 
for District No. 6, Parish Lepreaux, Charlotte 
Co.; district poor. Apply, stating lowest 
salary, to Patrick Daley, Secretary to School

3-27-2W

examined.
That, in brief, the charges against the 

said inspector were :
1st—That i& the parish of SI.

Martins where, by law, 
censes can be granted, that the act was 
jeing administered in a very unsatisfac
tory way. People were selling in defiance 
jf law and that no steps had been taken 
by the inspector to prevent such sale or 
co follow out the law and that if he had 
.aken proper steps the law might be en
forced, but lie had not done so and that 
representations of these facts had been 
made by the people of the parish of ht. 
Martins to the inspector, but no satisfac
tion could be obtained, from him.

2nd—That persons arc selling liquor in 
the parish of Lancaster without license 
and doing this with the knowledge of the 
inspector and by. liis order.

After careful consideration of the whole 
evidence 1 cannot find that the charges 
igainst the inspector have been sustained. 
It is true that under the former sub-in- 

it was shown that there was less

Trustees.
March 25, 1901.

•64.64.
li- OUR OFFER. WANTED—A second-cLaes female teacher 

at Ni-ctau, District No. 5, Larne, to take 
school April 1st. District classed poor. State 
salary and address W. H. Miller, secretary 
to trustees, Nictau, Victoria county. 

w-3-20, 4i.
FARM WANTED.—To rent with option of 

purchase, on line of railway, within 16 mHww 
of St. John. Not less than 40 acre* under 
cultivation. Address with particular» to 
W. B. C.” care of Telegraph Office.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTION «very sne whe sends us $1.09 for 1 yetr's subtoriptiei 
to The 8end-Weekly Telegraph will be entitled to one gueee. 
take advantage of this offer and their subscriptions will be extended 1 year trom date 

of expiration, 
lately free.

Present subscribers may

No advance Is made In the Price ef oar paper; you get the guees shea-

YOUR GUESS.
When you send In your subscription you make year guess. Ns sure and write year

As soon ae we receive your subscrip
ts sc upon

WANTED—A Second Class Female Teacher 
for School District No. 30, South Musquash, 
St John Co., X. B. Patrick Kerrigan, Sec. 
to Trustees.

WANTED—A second class female teach
er for district No. 9 Petersville, Queens Co. 
Apply, stating salary, to J. A. Fowler, 
W elaford. Queens Co.. N. R.

wanted—Parties to do knitting for us 
at home; we furnish yarn and machine; 
good easy work; we pay $10 per hundred 
tor bicycle hose, and other work according
ly. We also want a man In each town te 
look after our work. Bend stamps for par
ticulars. Standard Hose Company, 79 Ad
elaide St., B. Teronto.

name, addreue and gaese as plainly ae possible, 
don we will send you a certificate of the PR ESS PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION, OF DE
TROIT, MICH., containing your guess, which will entitle you to any prise that yeu may 
draw. We will file the duplicate certificate wfth the Press Publishing Association. Every 
subscriber will receive as many certificates and have as many guesses as he sends sub
scriptions to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph. If you want more than one gueee get yeu» 
friends and neighbors to subscribe. They will alee he entitled to oae guess.

Lee.
Sch Cora May, Harrington, for Vineyard 

Haven f o, J R Warner & Co.
Coastwise—«Schs Agnes May, Kerrigan, for 

Quaco; Susie Prescott, Rely, for Harvey ; 
Bobs, Sterling,, for Parrsboro; Augusta 
Evelyn, Scovil, for North Head; Alma, Tufts, 
for Apple River; Bear River, Woodworth; 
for Port George ; Susie Pearl, Soree, for 
Onaco.

3-29-2W

commissioners, and it was not their desire 
nor the desire of the people generally 
in that locality to have her prosecuted 
vigorously. A great deal of sympathy 
seemed to exist for her, but, in strict 
law, the action of the inspector cannot 
be justified. I think it is not competent 
for an inspector to compromise ottenees 
under the act and collect fines without 
any judicial proceedings before a magis 
hate, although I know' that this custom 
prevails among liquor license inspectors 
and fScott Act inspect ore in this province, 
but in my opinion it is wrong. Inspectors 
do it. for the purpose of saving costs and 
expenses, but I think in all cases the par
ties should be required to appear before 
a justice of the peace and a legal convic
tion entered up. Some criticism 
made by the counsel for the applicants 

the accounts of the inspector, but

Halifax; Mystic, from Louisburg;
George and Boston, from Yarmouth, 

tild—Str Daltonhall, for Rotterdam; scht 
Wolf ville; Valdare, foi VALUABLE INFORMATIONF & E Givan, for 

Bear River; Lena Maud, for St John; Win
slow Morse, for Calais.

Salem, Mass, March 28—Sid, sch V* innle 
Lawry, for New York.

Rrovincetown, March 28—Ard, sch E Mer- 
riaip, St John for New York.

Vineyard Haven, March 28—Ard, schs St 
Maurice, from Savannah for St John; On
ward, from New Bedford for do.

Sid—Schs Quetay, Lizzie D Small, L A 
Plummer, R S Graham, Annie A Booth, 
Alice Maud, G II Perry, E C Gates, Ellen 
M Mitchell.

Passed—«Schs Ida M Shafner, from 
York for Yarmouth; Frank & Ira, Walter 
Miller, Sower, and Wendall Burpee, from 
Port Reading for St John ; Moama, from New 
York for Weymouth, N S.

spector
drinking in the parish of St. "Martins than 
there is at the present time, but there 
is no evidence before me to show that the 
inspector is in any way responsible lor 
that. His instructions to his present sub
inspector, 1 think, show clearly that lie- 

desirous of having the law properly 
enforced, but was also anxious that the 
county should not be put to unnecessary 
expense in having complaints lodged which 
could not be proved, and 1 cannot find 
that any of the persons who gave evidence 

him what I would consider suf-

Sailed.
Str Dunmore, Rennie, for Glasgow.
Str Manchester Commerce, Baxter, for 

Manchester via Halifax.

To aid subscribers in forming their estimate, we furnish the fol- 
lowing data :—

Total
Popalado*. Ir*r**M. Cent.

L871.. „St8»,SST
1881.. ~ ._4,134,814
1891.. _..4,8#,m

Prizes to be Awarded as Follows:ParCANADIAN PORT».
Halifax, March 28—Ard, strs Lake Superior, 

from Liverpool ; Ontarian, from Glasgow and 
Liverpool, and cleared for Philadelphia.

UM—Strs Grecian, for Liverpool via St 
John’s, NF; Montfort, for Cape Town.

Yarmouth, March 27—Ard, bqetn Antigua, 
from New York; sch Dominion, from Louis
burg.

Cld 27th—Sch Seafoam, for Trinidad.
Windsor, March 25—Ard, barge J B King 

& Co, No 21, from New York, for plaster; 
26th, sch Wellman Hall, Knowlton, from 
Yarmouth, to load lumber for United States.

Tear.
WANTED — An experienced second-class 

female teacher for School District No. 3, St. 
Martins, St. John county, to begin the first 
rtf April. School averages about ten. Appljr, 
stating salary, to John M. Bradshaw, seerq-

3-15, w

WANTED—A good capable girl for general 
housework. Apply to (Mrs. Murray, 46 Meck
lenburg street, *St. John.

WANTED—Second class female teacher for 
term beginning April 1st, 3901. Apply to G. 
11. Fulton, Fulton Brook, Queens Co., N.. B.

3-27-Sw

To the nearest correct guess...* ». $6,10§.i4 
[To the 2nd—...
To the 3rd..
To the 44h..
To the 6th™ —
To the fth.... ...
To the next 13 nearest correct

guesses, $10.00 each, amounting to.
Te the next 42 nearest correct 

guesses, $5.00 each, amounting to.
Te the next 100 nearest correct

11.11121,161 
4M,429

_____ 3,000.06
7oe.ee 
100.06 
104.06

11. St

The population for ltd at an increase 
of 13 per sent ever the population 

would be...........
tary to trustees.H.ee.........New

(An increase sf 671,481). 134.44ever gave
ficient evidence against any person 
lating the law which would justify the in
spector in lodging a complaint. I may say 
in this connection, however, that the in
spector in my ^opinion, 
ed under a misapprehension of law in re
gard to the rights of druggists to sell not 
exceeding six ounces of liquor for medic
inal purposes, 
druggist must have some satisfactory ev
idence before him that the liquor so sold

3-27-W2TAt an increase at li par cent. It would
..................I.M3M 314.41

these, in my opinion, were not just, and 
the inspector gave very satisfactory ex
planations of all transactions inquired in-

(An Increase of 134,184).
134.44gueee es, $3.00 each, amounting to. 

To the next 830 nearest correct 
gueeaee, $2.00 each, amounting to. 

To to next 460 neareet correct 
gueeaes, $1.44 each, amounting to.

At aa Increase of 20 per cent It wauli
... _...«,T4t,«f4LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
Evangeline, at London, March 27.
Malin Head, from Swansea, March 28. 
Lusitania, Liverpool, March 20.
Bengore Head, from Swansea, March 14. 
Salaria, from Glasgow, March 23.
Dahome, from London, March 17.
Lake Superior, at Halifax, March 28.
Rydna, from Huelva via New ^ork.

1 Kentigern, from Glasgow, March 22.
Leuctra, from Cardiff, March 19.
Lake Ontario, from Liverpool, March 26. 
Amarynthia, at Glasgow, March 1.
Uheronea, at Tyne, March 27, via Antwerp 

and Halifax.

ha., ....seems to have act-BRITISH PORTS.
Shields, March 25—Sid, str Hackney, for 

fort land.
Liverpool, March 26—Sid, str Lake Ontario, 

for Halifax and St John.
Barbados. March 3—Ard, sch Emma E Pot- 

tvr. Walker, from Annapolis, NS.
SlU 5th—Bqe J H Marsters, Frank, Hayti; 

:th, bqe Levuka, Harris, for Ship Island. 
Halifax, March 27—Ard, str Pro Patria 

rom St Pierre, Miq.
Sid—Strs Loyalist, for London : Halifax, 

or Boston ; Glencoe, for St John’s, NF.
Louisburg, March 35—Ard, strs Ceylon, 

from Havana; Alf, from Boston ; Mystic, 
I rom do; Norden, from Canary Islands; Bog- 
stad, from London.

Cld—Strs Alf, for Boston ; Mystic, for do ; 
xorden, for St John.

Urawle Point, March 27—Passed, str Shel- 
irakc, from Port Medway, NS, for Sheer- 
•ess.

^ondon, March 27—Ard, str Evengeline, 
,.(>Ui St John and Halifax, 
yucenstown, March 27—<Sld, str Lake On

tario (from Liverpool), Halifax and St John. 
*" .Newcastle, NSW. Feb 29-Sld, bqe High
lands. Smith, for Honolulu.

Melbourne—Ard previous to March 33, ship 
George S Hay, Spicer, from New York.

Hull, March 23—Sid, ship Ancaios, Fulton, 
for New York.

„\cwcastle-in-Tyne, March 27—Ard, str 
Ciicronea, Hansen, from Hamburg for Ant
werp.

Liverpool, March 28—Ard. str Pbarsalia, 
Smith, from Port Arthur via Norfolk. 

Liverpool, March 27—Sid, str Roman, for
Portland.

Glasgow, March 27—Sid, str Livonian, for
Halifax.

Birkenhead, March 28—Sid, str Briardene, 
for Halifax.

London, March 28—Ard, str Brookfield, for
Portland.

Liverpool. March 28—<Sld, str Vancouver, 
for Portland.

Port Elizabeth, in port March 25—str Cun- 
Lockhart, from St John via Cape Town.

144.44(An Increase of 464.647).to.
FOR SALE.I submit the evidence herewith and 

have the honor to remain,
Your obedient servant,

L. J. TWEEJME,
Commissioner.

464.44At ae increase ef tt per cent it womli
.... .. ............. 4,441,14»

Total, 1,444 prises, ameantlag ts..$14.444.46

In case of a tie. or that twe er mare esti
mators are equally correct, prises wUJ be 
divided equally between them.

This is One of the Greatest 
Offers Ever Made.

Tie 1 eati-Weekly Telegraph will pablleh 
the names and addresses ef the successful 
estimators, and the awards will be made 
within 30 days after the population has bees 
efflolally determined by the Director ef the 
Demtnion Census at Ottawa. O otarie.

(An Increase ef 1,308,304).It seems to me that a
VALUABLE FARM OF THE LATE 

M. O'MAHONEY FOR SALE—Farm of 
about one hundred acres, portion in good 
cultivation and the re it well wooded and 
wateied, with com foi table house and barns 
and orchcrd for sale on favorable terms. 
Place is beautifully situated, about 4$ miles 
from I. C. R. station, St John, on the Ken- 
nebeccas’s, at end of Sandy Point Road, and 
is suitable for a milk farm and summer resi
dence. Cuts about twenty tons of hay at 
present. Large portion of purchase money 
could remain on mortgage. For terms, etc., 
apply to Mrs. O’Mahoney, 45 Douglas av
enue', or C. C. Coster, solicitor, 120 Prince 
William street. ti

FOR SALE—Elias Harmer’s Fine Busi
ness Property at Mechanics* Settlement,, 
Kings county, N. B.. 11 miles from Penob- 
squis Station, consisting of a roomy store 
with back warehouse, good ljarn, warehouse 
and granary. Also fine dwelling, thoroughly 
finished throughout and heated by furnace. 
Attached to house are three acres of land 
under good cultivation, and set out with a 
five-year-old orchard of winter fruit-bearing 
trees in bearing. This is a desirable proper
ty and a good business stand as there is no 
other store within 10 miles and It Ls located 
near the large lumber operations of Point 
Wolf and Pollet River where there is a good 
demand for oats and produce generally. Tel
ephone In the store. Apply to Elias Harmer, 
Norton, N. B. w ..

(Signed)

Intercolonial RailwayABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

On and after MONDAY, March 11, 1901, 
train* will run daily (Sunday excepted), at 
follow*:

Ships.
tiuphemia, at Pensacola, Jan. 2.

Barques.
Uognatt, at Genoa, March 11.
Dilbhur, Pensacola via Genoa, March 8.
Hawkesbury,Liverpool via Pensacola, Dec 31. 
Virginia, Brunswick via Malaga, Feb. 16. 
Antilla, at Port Reading, March 18.
Lancet!eld, at Frey Bentos, Jan 30.

Brigantines.
Harry Stewart, at Carrabelle, March 25.

trains LEAVH.
Express for Halifax and Campbellton.. 7.0» 
Express for PL du Chene, Halifax and 

Pictou

$5,000.00That the First 
Prize is

12.15
16.31 REMEMBERGenuine Express for Sussex

Express for Quebec and Montreal............17.00
Accommodation for Halifax and Sydney, 22.lfc 

TRAINS ARRIVE.Carter’s
Little Liver. Pills.

Association ku deposited filled la th* Centrai UrtipThe Preet Publishing 
Banh, of Detroit, Mich., for th* eipree* pur poa* ef paytig th* prises.MAR RIAGES

t.MExpress from Sussex 
Express from Montreal and Quebec,... 12.0 
Express from Halifax, Pictou and Point 

du Chene
Express from Halifax and Campbellton, 19.11 
•Accommodation from Halifax and Syd-

THB BBMI-WSMI.T rsLS-THB CASH MUST ACCOMPANY YOUR ORDER.
GRAPH eoeti you enly 11.M. Ye* ge* the Gueee ABSOLUTELY FREE.

to THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING COMPANY. St. Jehx. I». S.

CLAPP-JONES—On the 27th of March, at 
IDS Hazeu street, by the Rev. L. G. Mac- 
neill, M. A., Mr. Arthur Roscoe Clapp, of 
Brockton, Mass., to Miss Bertha Beatrice 
Jones, of St. John.

CLAKK-CLIFT—In this city, March 27, at 
the residence of the bride s parents, by the 
ltev. iW. 0. Raymond, Win. J. Clark, of Dip
per Harbor, iN. B., to Renie A. Clift, of St. 
John, N. B.

Address yna ordsr11.06

Must Beer Signature of

fi» Id the Probate CourtSTEM
... 34.44ney .. SET,•Dally except Monday.

OF KINGS COUNTYAll trains run by Eastern Standard Urns STEM
WIND

Twenty-four-hour notation.Be. FacSlmtb Wrapper Mow. FREE In the Walter of the Estate of 
James N. Richards (deceased )

DEATHS. D. POTTINOKR, FOR SALE—1 Marine Engine, IS H. P., 
second hand. 1 do, 5 H. P new, 2 15 H. P. 
Stationariee, 1 9 H. P. Steel. Boiler (up
right), 1 Engine Lathe 15 in. by 6 ft., 1 set 
Platform Scales, 3 tone capacity, second 
hand. We carry in stock Bone Grinders, 
Portable Forgea, etc., etc. Joseph Thompson 
Machine Works, 48-58 Smytlie St., St. John, 
N. B. Telephone 966.

To introduce Dr. Weston’s Improved Pink 
making blood, for pale j 

people, female weaknesses, liver and kidney 
disease,

General Manager
Iron Tonic Pills forMoncton, N. B., March 6, 190LIIALPIN-Ju Roxbury, March 24, Robert 

Hatpin, beloved husband of Bridget Brésiln.
Willow Grove, on Monday, 

26th, Alex. Simon, aged 63 years.
MARSTON—At the Home for Incurables, 

on the 27th inst., Samuel Marston, aged «3 
years. (Boston papers please copy.)

MALONEY—In West Medford, Mass., March 
25, Margaret, widow of the late John Ma
loney.

DWYER—In East Cambridge, Mass, March 
25, at her late residence, 52d street, after a 
long illness, Mary, daughter of Cahteriae 
and the- late Edward Dwyer, 46 years.

OGDEN—Died at St. John, N. »B.. on the 
22nd inst.. James W. Ogden. M years, leav
ing three daughters and widow, two daughters 
of the first wife, to mourn their loss. 1'Mon- 
treal and Boston papers please, copy.)

DOUGLAS—At Windsor. N. S., on Mar h 
27. John Douglas, aged 70 years.

McOrRK—In this city, March 28, James M •- 
Girr, son of James and Elizabeth B. McGirr, 
aged 2 years and 4 months.

MOONEY—On March 28, Francis A., in
fant son of P. .1. and the late Mary Mooney.

give NOTICE is hereby given that administration 
rnrr a Ilk gold-plated watch. Ladies or I of goods, chattels and credits of James
I 11 LL Oen A, nicely engraved, reliable time ■ Richards, late of the Parish cf Gr^eri-
keeper, warranted 5 years. The l’ills are ; wiC]4> j„ the County of Kings, has been
50o. per box, $3.60 for 8 boxm. Send this grunted to Daniel A. Richards, of the Parish 
amount and you nreelye 8 boxes and the ; o1 Greenwich, in the County of Kings, and 
watch, or write tor particulars. This is a ;ln parties having claims' against the said

j Estate will present the same, duly attested, 
to the undersigned Proctor 
months from the date hereof.

Dated the 18th day of March. A. D. lie I.
DANIEL A. RICHARDS.

Administrator.

nervousness. etc., weCity Ticket Office :
7 King Street, St. John, N. B

SIMON—At
axa,

FOREIGN PORTS.
Savannah, March 23—Ard, sch Erie, Berry, 

trom Cienfuegcs.
Booth bay. March 23—Sid, schs I* A Plum- 

for New York: Géorgie E, for New
Confessed to Murder.

genuine offer. The Perry Pictures ONEICENT
EACH.Ledford; Lotus, for Bridgeport.

Mobile, March 23—Cld, sch Iolauthe, Spurr, 
tor penfuegos.

O’.ty Island,
. .via, from St John’s. NF. and Halifax. 
^Vineyard Haven, March 26—Ard, schs Eben 

KiQS» from Eastport for New York; Liz- 
1 D small, from St John for City Island: 

Plummer, from Stonington for New 
•1j; r S Graham, Tay and Annie A Booth, 

St John for do; Alice Ma,ud, G H Perry. 
St John for City Island : E C Gates and 
ty, from St John for Providence, 
lis, March 36—Sid. schs F G French, 
ineyard Haven; Emma Me Adam, for

within threeTHE DR. WESTON PILL CO., 
356 Young St.. Toronto.Buffalo. \Vvo., "March 27.—Charles 1\. 

Hoi film ugh and Eric Buntin, who wero 
anotcsl two weeks ago <>n the charge of 
having murdered Arar»ahoc Brown, a 
wealthy stockman, have confessed. It is 
said they shot and killed 
on January 2.°» last and burned his body 
in a gulch on Powder river. The object 
ol" the crime was robbery-

The reconstimctiion of t.he Servian cab
inet Tine been completed- Mot <>f th? 
former ministers retain their portl olios.

No mail nrdi r for less than ?5 rintures aod 
u u-t he cash xv th order - ml 3cens post. g#>.

Ht*ml 5 «> nts or catalogue 8x10
cardboard m. uv.ts in grey and green oue cent 
eat h

:

notice;March 36—-Bound south, str
ALEX. W. BAIRD.CURB SICK HEADACHE. ' Proctor.

is Princess Street, St. John N". B.
APPLICATION will be nmde to Leffi-'lature ! 

at its next session for Hie passing of an act i Uti'ccs. 
to incorporate a company by the name of :
THE COTTAGE CITY PARK, Limited, for | Dr. J H- Ry3.ll,

ïhlrâm"; i Late Specialist in New York

and the erection of cottag^ and other build- ; Eye, Ear and Throat Hospitals, 
ings thereon,with power to Jease. mortgage or in rj|flnd f.leefloe
Bell .the same, and with sudh other powers ACCUraCJ lU Mlllflg UllMW.
as may be incident thereto. HIgfh-gfrade Spectaclewnre.

St. John, N. 13., Jan. 14th, 1901. ^ SUSSEX, N. B.

C. FLOOD & SONS,
33 Kiu^ street, 8t. John.

Brown !
Wealthy Farmer Suicides. 3 2 lm

St. Thomas, March 28.—John Lindsay, a 
prominent farmer of Southv.olil, committed 

.suicide (his morning by hanging. He was 
one of the wealthiest and best known resi
dents of the district. The cause of the act 
is supposed to be grief over the recent death 
of a son.

‘•I never tell all I know,” he said, intend- 
il g to be mysterious.

■Well,” she replied, "it certainly can’t 
lie beeauae you don’t have time.”—Chicago 
Times-Herald.

in, March 26—Ard, whs Metrdpolis,

\
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WHITE ENAMEL IRON BEDS-Brass Trimmings.ÏMfflB DEVOM’S EHLIGHTEHMENT. SOUTH Kl, LINE OP THESE GOODS NOW SHOWING.A SPLENDID V
<A

^Msggier <
Theie exclamations—the former in a tone 

of tearful entreaty, the latter in delighted 
■urprise—burst simultaneously from the two 
young people who faced each other across 
an ^rsltroent which was half parlor, half 
Workroom and evidently the abode of a 
banhelor.

■neiet—M—nteeHQMPW
Doctors recommend them for bilious* 
nesM, Sick headache. Constipation, oil 
Liver end Bowel Complaints. They 
cleanse the blood of all Impurities. 
Mild in their action. Of great benefit 
to delicate women. One pill Is a dosa 
Thirty pills in a bottle enclosed In 
wood—25 cents ; six bottles, 11.00. Bold 
everywhere or sent post-paid.
I. 3. IOHNSOM â COMPANY. Boston, Mass.

back,” she thought. “Well, I’m of age. 
and he dare not use force. We shall see.’

“You see in me, Miss Devon,” said the 
doctor, “a man charged with an unpleasant 
though kindly mission.”

“I’m not coming back,” Maggie broke in, 
rebelliously.

Kerr’s face took on a pitying expression, 
and he said in bis most quiet and impressive 
manner, “I sincerely regret to have to de
stroy your romance, Miss Devon, for I 
know your lovable and trusting disposition. 
Will you oblige me by looking at this? It 
is a snapshot taken at Brighton by a friend 
of mine.” He handed her a caite de-visite 
as he spoke.

Maggie took the picture, and, as sh* 
scanned it, every particle of color faded 
gradually from her face. It was Jack—her 
Jack—seated in a nook on the beach, and 
beside him was a very pretty, though pert - 
looking girl, and his arm was round her 
waist.

Kerr kept a discreet silence, and looked 
steadily out of the window.

“I am ready to accompany you, I)r.Kerr,” 
said the gill, suddenly, in a broken voice; 
“but the lady of the house must icver 
know of her nephew’s perfidy. That carte 
must have been taken almost at the same 
time as another which he sent to me in the 

Cruel, unmanly deceiver.”
“It was seeing hie portrait in your album 

that enabled me to perform you this ser
vice,” Kerr said, kindly. “It you will al
low me, I will make a suitable explanation 
to the aunt, without any reference to this 
incident.”

Jack’s aunt, Mrs. Solly, the dear old soul, 
as he had fittingly described her, scarcely 
knew what to make of the girl s sudden re
solve, but Kerr’s diplomatic statement that 
the mother thought her daughter's maniage 
should take place at home appealed to her 
respectable ideas of the fitness of things, 
and she offered no ohjeation when Maggie 
kissed her and stated that she would ac
quaint Jack by letter.

It was a bitter home journey for the girl;
wounded affec-

General French Has Been 
Doing Good Workç

9
London, March 27—It is reported from 

Bloemfontein that General De Wet is 
again in Orange River Colony.

London, March 27—The Pretoria^ and 
Bloemfontein correspondents of the Times • 
send long despatches admitting that Lord % 
Kitchener’s policy and operations have 
failed to acheive the results hoped for and 
pointing out that the Britiéh public must 
be prepared to return to the original 
policy of occupying districts and studding 
the country with military posts as the 
only means of effecting complete pacifiea-

London, March 27—The Daily Express 
prints a rumor that Sir Alfred Milner is 
dissatisfied with his qualified authority 
and has asked the government to give hiin 
“either a free hand or no hand.”

Mr. Chamberlain is said to have replied 
that it would not be advisable to dissoci
ate the authority of Sir Alfred Milner 
from that of Lord Kitchener and the 

that Sir Alfred contemplates

c n
A

“I couldn’t stand it any longer, Jack," 
the girl went on to say, after certain tender 
passages. "Mother has made my life a bur
den, with ‘Dr. Kerr this,’ and ‘Dr. Kerr 
that’ ... ‘a most eligible man, desir
able partner,’ and so on. She is quite un
der his influence; and, if I stayed at home, 
he’d influence me.

JBEIiT
NEW;HEAD LINER. *

\
Steamer Carrigan Head Launched at Belfast 

for Ulster S, S, Co. Has Bow Foot and Brass 
Arched Top Rails.$14.501*16.50 Has new Roll Top Rails, Brass 

Rings and Scrolls.too, «gainst my will, for 
there’s something about him that fascinates 
as well as repels me. He reminds me of a 
handsome boa-constrictor. Let’s get mar
ried at once, dear, and face the future to
gether. I am a careful little housewife, and 
I could do something to swell the income 
till your position improves."

Jack, otherwise Mr. John Ludlow, looked 
a little blank for a moment, then a smile lit 
up hie face, and he said, “What a little 
goose it is! I’tn anxious enough to be mat
ed, goodness knows, but people can’s be 
married a* an hoof’i notice, even with the 
Bank of England at back of them.” Then, 
noticing the girfe heightened color and dis
tressed expression, he added, “But love 
wül find onjt k way, as- ihs old song says. 
I’ve an aunt, a dear old soul; I’d take you 
to her. She lives not far away, at Broitip- 
tou, and we’ll he married immediately on 
my retail.”

“On y opr return ! Where are you going, 
Jack;”

“Stopiskdf mo; bet your advent has sent 
" my wits woolgathering, and I haven’t told 

you ot a slice of good luck that will put us 
above daily worries about the butoher, 
baker, and candlestick-maker. A firm that 
I have dons some designs for have employed 
me to go over to Peris for tlie Exhibition to 
attend to a shear of art metal work, for the 

th. The honorarium is a liberal

On Saturday morning Messrs. Workman, 
Clark & Co., Limited, Belfast, launched from 
their south yard the steel screw steamer Car-* 
rigan Head, built to the order of the Ulster 
Steamship Company, Limited, Belfast (Messrs. 
G. Heyn & Sons, managers.) Th\s is the 
sixth steamer built for the Ulster Steamship 
Company, who now own a fleet of 15 high- 
class cargo steamers, forming the "Head’’ 
line. The principal dimensions of the Car
rigan Head are: Length, 370 feet G inches: 
breadth, 46 feet; depth, 31 feet G inches; 
about 4,300 tons gross register, with a carry
ing capacity of about 7,000 tons. The vessel 
will be classed A1 at Lloyd’s, under special 
Survey, with machinery certificate, has been 
built under the three-deck rule, considerably 
in excess of Lloyd’s rules, and complies with 
the board ’of trade requirements for a flrst- 
class cargo steamer. The 
divided into seven watertight compartments, 
four of which are cargo holds, all of about 
equal capacity. The outfit for working cargo 
is very complete, and includes double der
ricks throughout, and nine steam winches, 
fitted with the company’s specialities for 
rapid handling of cargo. The Carrigan Head 
is built on the cellular double-bottom prin
ciple, which, while adding to the safety of 
the vessel, gives her ample water ballast for 
winter passages across the Atlantic without 
cargo. The vessel will be rigged as a two- 
masted fore-and-aft schooner. The lower 
masts are of steel, with pole masts arranged 
on the telescopic principle. The. steamer will 
he fitted throughout with a complete instal
lation of electric light, including powerful 
arc lamps for deck use; also the most im
proved system of steam fire extinguishers to 
each compartment to ensure safety in carry
ing cotton.

The Carrigan Head is intended to leave 
Belfast next month for Montreal to take her 
place on the Head line from Canada to Bel
fast and Dublin.—Belfast Northern Whig, 
March U, 1901.
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jrumor goes
resigning. x

“It is an open secret,” says the Daily 
Express, “that Sir Alfred Milner has long 
chafed at having Lord Kitchener at his 
elbow to cheek or modify his proposals. ’ 

The Gape Town correspondent of the 
Daily Express reports the capture by 100 
Boers of 130 colonials in a rocky defile 

Richmond last Thursday. He asserts

summer.

I.
X

4 'v
I/ All Brass Bed. 

Has Bow Foot.*25.00Has Bow Foot, Half Brass, 
Handsome Pattern.$ 15.50near

that the colonials lost 13 men before they 
surrendered, adding that they were all 
liberated after having been stripped of 
their accoutrements.

vessel is sub-

Z

French’s Big Work.
Vryheid. Monday. March 25—General 

French, with Dartnal’s and Pulteney s 
columns airived here today, having killed, 
wounded or captured 1,2(10 Boers.

He has also taken seven cannon, 1,000 
rifles, 1,800 wagons and 26,000 head of 
horses, cattle and sheep.

Kruger’s Visions.
Paris, March 27—Le Rappel gives space 

this morning to the following remarkable 
communication from Amsterdam :

“Mr. Kruger will sail for the United 
States next month on the invitation of 
the American pro-Boer committee to give 
a series of lectures. The committee hopes 
to collect $50,000.000 and to form a vol
unteer flotilla with which to transport 

and ammunition to the Transvaal.”

wounded pride, and worse 
tion, inducing a state of mind which was 
pitiable. But Kerr behaved with the ut
most tact and generosity, and Maggie 
thought more gratefully of him than she 
had believed possible. Ti.e letter she wrote 
to her old sweetheart was brief. It ran :

St. JoInT Agricultural Society.
The regular meeting of the directors A TRAINMAN’S ACT.MEN FOR KITCHENER.

of tihe iSt- John Agricultural Society was 
held yesterday, Dr. Frink presiding. The 
president reported concerning an intei- 

witli the government relative to an 
exhibition at Mooscpath the coming 
autmun. The report was adopted, coupled 
wiitii a vote of thanks.

It was ordered tliait a supply of kangroo 
turnip seed be ordered for the use of 
members, and that the secretary open cor
respondence with a view of purchasing 
seed grain. S- Creighton, T. Fred Johns
ton and the secretary were appointed a 
committee to look after this mater.

The executive committee reported pro
in regard to offers for the lease of

Mr. Brodrick States War Office Has Filled 
Its Engagement to Send 30,000 Mounted 
Men to the Front.

A short time ago The Telegraph gave prom
inence to an act performed by Brakeraaa 
(Jorey near Maccan station, by which a ser
ious accident was averted. It appears that 
a snow plough broke away from its engine 
and dashed past Maccan station at a high 
rate of speed. Corey ran after the plough, 
the speed of which was impeded by an up 
grade, but ran out to the main line about a 
half mile beyond the station. He reached 
the plough just in time to signal the At- m 
lantic express, which was approaching at the 
rate of 40 miles an hour, thus averting what 
would have undoubtedly proved a serious ac
cident. Brakeman Corey was at the time 
just about recovering from a serious illness 
and has since been confined to his home from 
over-exertion ana exposure. His physicians 
have, it is understood, gone so far as to 
say that he will not fully recover as a result 
of his efforts to save the loss of life and 
property. It is understood that Mr. Corey’s 
case has been placed before the I. C. R. 
management officially by Station Master 
Henderson, of Springbill Junction and by 
several of his friends, who have strongly 
recommended that the authorities deal liber
ally with him.

“I have changed my mind, and am at 
home again 1 wish you to understand that 
all is over between us.—M.’

This came like a thunderbolt oil Jack at 
a moat busy and profil able time. Ills first 

concern and

view

/ London, March 2S—In the House of 
Commons today, answering a question, 
Lord Cranborne, the under secretary, said 
the government was still without informa
tion as to whether the Russo-Chinese 
Manchurian agreement had been signed 
or not.

Mr. Brodrick, the war secretary, in reply 
to a question, announced that the war 
office had fuliilled its engagement, given 
February 7, to send 30,000 mounted rein
forcements to General Kitchener, 28/760 
men having been actually dispatched, 
while 6,000 men were awaiting transports.

fini thought was to throw over til. 
go home for an explanation. Then the 
specter of toe old barren lime stated him 
staikly in the face, and he hesitated. Final
ly he wrote a simple, manly letter, which 
was woided ao:

one, and they have promised to find me 
permanent employment afterward here. 
What do you think of that!”

«0, Jaok, it eounda delightnl ! You’re 
not telling me thig to cheer me up—I’d 
rather face the truth.”

“tie. a decided fact, darling; 1 start to
morrow, aod they have advanced me £25 
toward expenses. Let me give you some;
1 shall get on all right.’’

“No, dear, not a penny. I’ve brought 
my own little aaviqy, and my portmanteau 
ia at the luggage office. I couldn’t bring 
more away, but mother will come round to 
the inevitable and send my belongings and 
all she can «pare, I feel sure. Things have 
coroe right for ne, Jaek.”

“You are certainly a courageous and op
timistic little person," said the young fel
low, with enthusiasm. “Now come along 
at once; well get your luggage, have some
thing to eat, and give aunt a surprise. I 
tenait telegraph to yonr mother, too.”

“I left a little note,” said the girl, with 
tears in her eyes. “Poor mother, I hope 
she won’t be very unlappy over it, but 
really I couldn’t endure the doctor.”

“She’ll take it in the right spirit. We 
shall have a scolding, and then things will 
settle down."

But Mr*. Devon’s mood, when she had 
read her daughter’s farewell epistle and the 
lever’s explanatory letter, was far from 
kindly. ' She apostrophized Maggie as a 
“silly end audacious little chit," and Jack 
as a “penniless adventurer,” and resolved 
to break off the match without scandal, if 
possible, daring the lover’s sojourn on the 
Continent Her thoughts turned to Dr 
Kerr as an ally, and she sent for that gen
tleman when her mind was fully ms de up.

The doctor very soon put in au appear
ance, for his friend’s hastily scribbled note, 
“Maggie left home. Want y out advice 
and help, please,” aroused very mixed feel
ings in hie breast. He was a tall, rather 
imposing-looking man, under.iably hand
some after his style, and there was much 
power behind the email, steady eyes—eyes 
which had earned for him Maggie's title of 
‘ 'boa-constrictor, "

“Oh, Dr. Kerr! I’m so glad you’ve come; 
please read this,” said Mrs Devon, as she 
pnt Jack’s letter into his hands.

“Delighted to Ire of service,” answered 
the doctor.

‘•f’m determined that the msrriage shall 
not take place. I do not believe the tale 
about ‘regular employment,’ and so on; 
th se unsuccessful daubers are mendacious 
to a degree."

“I gather that the gentleman is an art
ist," the doctor observed.

“He calls himself one. Yonder is his 
portrait of Maggie. I’ve turned the face to 
the wall, you «ce. I esn’t bear the sight 
of it.”

“There's a photograph of him in the al
bum, opposite to one of my daughter, if you 
care to sea it,” Mrs. Devon said, still in 
great irritation.

Kerr took up the album, found the young 
fellow’s likeness, and studied it so long that 
hit hostess begin to lose patience

“You seem attracted, Dr. Kerr,” she 
said, fanning beiself vigorously; * I hope 
his ‘good looks —which do not uppeal to my 
notion, 1 may say—have not bewitched you 
aa they have Maggie.”

“Nothing of the kind, I assure von," re
torted Kerr, blandly; “bot I seem to have 
a soit of ri ejection of the face. I trust 
that I am mistaken, for the recollection 
scarcely does thé'original credit."

“Oh!” cried Mrs Devon, impulsively, 
“my poor girl. Doctor, you'll help me to 
tight against her infatuate u, will you not?"

“With all my heart, provided that my 
memor

men
PRONOUNCED DEAD; IS ALIVE.

Was Very Successful.“My Dear Maggie— Your cold and cruel 
note has tried me sorely at this time and 
distance. Do 3on really mean what you 
say, and am I not worthy an explanation? 
I do not recognize 3 our dear self in the 
words at all, and teel sure yon have been 
woi ked upon to write them But I am still 
the same, and do not intend to give you up, 
unless you have really ceased to care 
me. XV1 ite, my darling, and tell me more.

Always your own, “Jack ”
This c mmunieation, with the fatal por

trait in her possession, simply aroused the 
girl’s contempt, and ouuaged 1er every 
reeling She burned the letter straightway, 
and did not reply to it.

Thing* went very smoothly for Tr. Kerr 
within the next tor might. He wisely did 
not attempt to press ms wooing, knowing 
we;l that a deceived woman at sucti a tune 
is better wun with a show of disinterested 
kindness and support; and Maggie’s

began to vanish by degrees, and she 
looked forward to hi* frequent visits 

with something of relief. An accomplished 
and 1 xpentneed man, he knew ve»y wtli 
how to change the monotony and agony of 
her thoughts.

The break came one evening when mother, 
seated at U a.

Alphonso Grise' Took^Too Much [Morphine 
and Apparently Died.

press
track at Moosepath.

A general discussion ensued in regard to 
farm labor, with jxirt.icular reference to 
those persons seeking employment from 
Go-eat Britain. No action was taken.

Representations were made by the 
deputy commissioner of agriculture that it 
is advisable to have the date of the an
nual meeting changed from October 20 to 
a later date. Tills was referred to a com
mittee consisting of Dr. Walker, S. S. 
Hall and T. Fred Johnston.

The cantata. David the Shepherd Bay, 
in St. David’s church Tuesdaywas sung

evening, and the affair was a decided suc- 
in every way. The sd fists sang well 

and the choruses were'admirably done. The 
work of all was greatly praised, and the 

was pronounced a

Holyoke, Mass., March 25.—Alphonse 
Guise of this city, who, Friday, was pro

cess

Every horse race is a sure thing, but the 
trouble is a man usually bets the wrong 
way.

tor nounced dead by a physician, from an 
overdose of morphine taken to relieve 
pain, is alive and will recover.

The incident was due to the fact tlva-t 
the man did take an overdc&e of mor
phine and that for a period of five hours 
he was as if dead but unremitting work 
by a second doctor who failed to believe 
that life liad departed, restored him. 
Grise had been suffering from carbuncles 
and his pain seemed unbearable. His 
physician gave him the morphine pills and 
the man disregarded the directions. XX hen 
his condition was discovered, the family 
physician was away and another doctor 

called- He examined tllie man and 
pronounced him dead and went away. 
A local paper, Friday evening, published 
a death notice and the news spread 

the friends of Grise.

singing of the cantata 
most meritorious performance. It had been 
in preparation for some weeks under direc
tion of Mr. S. J. McGowan, and certainly 
results showed that great cire had been 
taken to ensure tHe success which attended

If a man has crow’s feet about his eyes, 
here must be some caws.—Chicago News.

More Home Knitters Wantedthe production.
Mr. McGowan was conductor, Mrs. J. 

M. Barnes, pianist, and Mr. Haloid Brown, 
organist. The principals 
Mnnro, Mrs. II. A. Doherty, Miss Wilson, 
Mrs. R Redd, Miss Morgan. Messrs. 
Sydney Young, 1 Robert Morgan, A. G. 
Ritchie, D. T. Craig, YV.T. Watt", H. 
Brown. St. Andrew’s church m.le quartette 
also assisted.

Th) cantata was enj >yed by a very large 
gathering, the church being crowdeel.

To Work at Their Homes 
Under the Direction of

were : Missaver- A Pair in 30 MinutesTHE

HOME The GLASGOW WOOLLEN CO.
MONEY 
MAKER

siuu
even

was

37 MELINDA ST., TORONTO,
To Fill Large Contracts - Good Wages 

Easily Earned.
among

As soon as the family physician return
ed and learned that he had been wanted 
to attend Grise, he hurried to the man's 
home. He made an examination and no
ticed conditions wliich made him believe 
that life still remained. He at once call
ed a council ot physicians and although 
they considered it a hopeless task rem
edies were applied to restore tihe man-

After five hours, vitality was restored 
and later the patient gave evidenced of 
permanent improvement.

daughter aud gue.it were 
Tiitre was a ring al trie bell, and m an *ther 
moment Jack aud Maggie stood once moie 
Lee to face.

It was Mrs. Devon who spoke first.
“I am surprised that even your audacity 

suffers you to come here, sir,” she said.
“I am not audacious, Mrs. Devon,” re- 

-plitd the young fellow, as calmly as he 
could, “but 1 demand an explanation.”

Mrs. Devon took the carte from a drawer.
“Dr. Kerr, will you be so kind?”
Kerr bowed, took the likeness, and hand

ed it to Ludlow, without a word. The 
young fellow looked at it.

“I can’t understand it; it is I, and yet 
not,” he said, unsteadily. “But there is
some horrid mistake. 1----- 1----- Oh! h«*ug
it all

the scarf-pin.”
The girl turned with a startled face and 

looked at the man’s hands aud tie. There 
were three massive rings on the fingers in 
iront of the girl’s waist, and a cameo as 
large as a small brooch was stuck in the 
neckerchief.

“But it’s you. . . the face, J a----
Mr. Ludlow,” she eniJ, waveiing

Jack scrutinized the photograph more 
closely. At last he said, with deliberate 
aud sure intonation :

“\rery clever, and a case for the police 
Some one has obtained a portrait of me, and 
made a photograph of t-ie face aud neck; 
these have been adjusted to another body. 
It ia merely a compvhite picture—a trick 
that is done every day by clever photo
graphers.”

There was an awkward silence, and the 
women looked curiously at Dr. Kerr.

“1 should like to assure inyse f,” he said, 
holding out his hand for the portrait, and 
Jack passed it without hesitation or demur.

Kerr looked at the card with an intent- 
ness which was rather overdont; then he 
tore it across, aud threw the pieces into the 
tire.

Wc want a few more workers In this BBHfl 
locality, at once, and in order to secure 
your co-operation without the delay of 
correspondence, we herewith explain V 
our full plan in this advertisement.
The work is simple, and the Machine 
is easily operated, and with the Guide, 
requires no teacher. If you wish to 
join our staff of Workers let us hear from you 
promptly with the Contract, order form, and re
mittance, as a guarantee, and we will send 
machine and outfit to begin work at once.

A Bad Reputation.
?Miss Younething (reassuringly) — \ ou 

needn’t lie afraid of father, Mr. Midwood. 
He isn’t a pirate.

Mid wood (calling) —He may not l>e to 
yon, Miss Youngthmg. but 1 have heard 
that to young men callers he is a regular 
old freebooter.—Brooklyn Eagle.

Be

Heads Won.
Power In Heat.

The two mad bulls had blundered into 
a narrow alleyway. Before them were 
several policemen, behind them a surging 
mob.

Machine weighs 17 pounds. It is mors won- 
derful than a sewing machine, Just

“ ouïT METHOD OF DOING BUSINESS
services of families to do knitting references as to our honesty and integrity, we must ask 

same as adopted you to do the same, in order that we may know with whom 
plan and the we are dealing.

\\ e have, in as brief a manner as possible, endeavored 
to show you what our work is. and we simply say as to the 
machine, it is just what we represent it to be, and will V0?!* 
lively do everything we claim for it, or refund the mone>- 
h,ach machine, securely packed with an outfit, is set up for 
work, thoroughly tested, and a sock or stocking partially 
knitted before boxing and shipping. Should you decide • to 
engage with us, it will lie necessary to send us Cash Con
tract Order I* orm, properly signed by you, and at lea?t one 
good reference, together with the remittance, accordingly- 
upon receipt of which w’e will forward machine and outfit 
ready to commence. Respectfully yours,

ou ever see me beuiz- 
Lx)k at the nugs and

, Maggie, d<d y 
in tins fashion? “Is there much power in heat, Willie? 

asked the teacher.
“You bet there is!” answered the boy. 
“Give an example.”
“XX7hen ma bogins to warm things up pa 

just hdk to get up and hustle, and don t you 
forget it.”—Chicago Poet.

as dur

1 ‘XVhat way shall we go?” inquired one.
“It's pretty hard to decide,” replied the 

other. “Let’s toss a copper.”
Accordingly thev tossed one and got 

ahead, the others turning tail. —Philadel
phia Press. finir is now done by pur Family Machine, thereby enabling 

anyone of ordinary intelligence to quickly learn to do the 
work1 from the Instruction Guide All we require is that 
work from chlne accoriijnB to directions. The Machine
being made expressly for this purpose and the operation 
=n Simnle it cannot possibly make a mistake in its work.

Thé great demand now is for Bicycle Stockings, \\ ood- 
m stocks*1 and Motormen’s Mittens, and as we are un
able to supply the demand, have taken this method of ad-
VTheln]arger export trade to the North-west Territories.
British Columbia, and the British Colonies, furnishes an un- 
limited demand for our goods, and, with toe combined co- 
owratlon of the many families we are employing, together 
with the large amount of knitting we are able n. turn out. 
bv which we save rents, insurance, interest on capital, etc., 
enables us to undersell any manufacturers of this class of
goods and we have sale for all the knitting we can have
"'fhe'* price we pav for finished bicycle stockings is $1(1.00 
nor hundred or a't the rate of 10c per pair; woodmen's 
socks. 5c, and motormen's mittens, liiu a pair. All other 
work-in proportion to size.

The machine can he operated by any one of a family, 
and at our priées any energetic family should be able to 
sustain themselves comfortably, and in time be a source of 
independent comfort. , ,

Our plan is to send out each machine to beginners with 
a sock or stocking partially knitted, ami remaining in the 
machine ready to be continued, and also enough yarn to 
knit one pair of sample socks or stockings and a simple 
and complete Tnstruction Guide, showing how the work is 
to be done When the samples have been finished and 
returned to us satisfactory, we send a quantity of yarn,
■which you knit and return likewise when finished. We 
prepay charges on all work one way, and our workers pay 
return charges. The work, as we have stated, is simple and 
rapldlv done, the machine having a capacity of ten thou
sand stitches n minute. We have many persons now in our 
employ who can knit from twenty-five to thirty pairs of 
socks or stockings a day, and where the time of a family 
is devoted to the work, you can readily see that $15.UV or 
$20.00 tier week can be easily earned.
We furnish our workers all the materials, yarn. etc., 

free and everything that Is necessary for the work. We 
are furnishing the machines only for the exclusive use of 
those desiring to take employment with us, who must, in 
order to become a member, send us this Contract Order 
Form properlv signed by them, and at least one good refer
ence ' and remittance accordingly, to give us the necessary 
assurance that the quantities of valuable yarn we may semi 
from time to time will not be wasted or misappropriated.
Our interests are mutual, and this confidence must be es
tablished if we are to succeed. We guarantee fair dealing 
and prompt payment for work, so do not ask us to deviate 
from our terms, as we cannot make a distinction with one 
end not another: besides, we are doing an extensive busi
ness and must he governed by business principles.

Tlie manufactured price of the machine is $le, end posi
tively will not he «old to any others than those who will 
agree to do knitting for us.

Tf at anv time after you •commoner, and have done an 
amount of work omul to tlie purchase price, and wish to 
discontinue, we will take hack machine and refund the 
amount paid for same, after deducting cost of our c.x-
PThere0nts" a Large Demand by the Trade, far. this, class.. Send yom- ;remlU.^e by. Bxj.«gs, ^uttçy Ortler Itc| 
Of work. Our workers can depend upon it year after year, i toted tocttei, Of L MOiljJ vraer. ami
and îf. p-01. !!oing the woricrt “nft the'best ol'fer ever ma.fe for
i'nrtlv for us and id i. i'ii H promptly. "We entrust our work-1 benefit »f Canadians wl„. waul to work and make mole > 

with large quantities of valuable yarn, and as we give' home. Fcmi-Wcekly Tvlejrap.i,

Trees and Pure Air. you use

There i< not hing like a tree to keep air 
remarks a scientist. Its leaves de- 

Tho volume of
pure,
vompn e carbonic, turd, 
carixïuio ncid exhaled by a human being in 
•Ji hour* is roughly estimated at 100 gallon*. 
If a sirg'e tree of moderate size were grow
ing where a dozen, or even as many as 2U, 
men were sleeping, the purifying action of 
its leaves would insure that the air was 
kept quite fresh.

GLAS60W WOOLLEN GO., 37 Melinda Street, Toronto
Unr Ncferrnres—Express rompantes. Ranks, or Toronto ll»*1-

ness Mouses.
Tf you wish to examine the machine and see the rna-- 

terial before undertaking the work, you can do so « 
sending $3.00 as a guarantee of good faith, and to defray 
expense c»f shipping, and we will send everything to your 
nearest express company, leaving a balance of twelve 
dollars to pay the agent and 25 cents for the return charge* 
on the money to us.

We are so frequently and unnecessarily asked if one can 
learn to knit without a teacher. We saw Yes ; it requires 
no teacher: any person of ordinary intelligence who can 
read the Instruction Guide •can learn to knit at once.
----:--------------------------ORDER I'ORM----------------------------

SI5.00 Cash Contract Order Form.
To the Glasgow Woolen Co., 37 Melinda St., Toronto.

Gentlemen.—I tie's ire to tio the work as described in this 
advertisement, and enclose $15 to pav for one Automatic 
Knitting Machine, together with material. instructions, 
and everything necessary lor tlm work, i he same to be sent 
to me by Express. CHARGES PREPAID.

It is
done an amount of work equal to f 
and wish to discontinue, that the Glasgow 
take back the machine and outfit, and after deducting their 
expense, refund me the amount paid for same.

Sender or head of family (if possible) must sign here:

Full name ........................................
P. O.......................................................

County ..............................................

Nearest Express Office is ai 
For reference I name the follow :ttg pvrso

I ■fa
Oct. 7, 18-29, siw the earliest snow of the 

past century in England.

SHMtjSlI
BALSÀMj

'of 1 là

England’s rainfall is equal to 3C0U tens on 
the acre each year.

“The rascal—you are right, sir,” he ejacu
lated.

“A clever stroke to think to destroy all 
ex ideuce,” began Jack.

“This is monstrous, sir,” Kerr replied 
hotly. “Mr*. Devon, Miss Devon, 
believe in my siiiult miudedneea, I trust.

but Maggie’s old aversion came buck, and 
she made no reply. Her mother, it wrong- 
headed, was li * fool, and rrp'ied, ex'asively :

‘ D fublless Mr. Ludl >w will be good 
enough to let tlie uuiortuuUe affair diop, 
tor our takes.”

Th 6 xxas a left-handed blow, but a hard 
one, nevtrtht les*, and Kerr saw that the 
game was up. But, assured that his repu
tation would not ba Kîdbüed out of the 
hou*e, he took hie cue swiftly.

‘ Tins comes uf taking another’s troubles 
on one’s shoulder*,” he said. “1 bag to 
wish you all good bight.”

He bowed himselr out in & heavy, awk
ward manr t;r, that was as apparent to him
self as to the others.

Deprived of her unworthy champion, \J»s. 
Devon found occasion to leave the locin, 
too. to let matteis take their course, and

The amount of wider flowing out of the 
Nile is 1G times that of the Thames.

?Snow falls on 15 days in the year at Dub- 
liy, 71 at- Moscow, and 4G in Iceland.

any time after T hax'« 
lie purchase price. $!'• 

Woolen Co. will

understood and agreed thaty.m
Horehohftt

and! ||Âdisced {JBEAUTIFUL SKIN
ii\ Strer*cures!

Croup.,
CpugW! 

jColflsJ 
l 5oVeAr|

in u$e jji

Soft White Hands 
Luxuriant Hair

F Pry
1

Produced by

98?The most effective skin purifying and beauti
fying soap in the world, as well as purest and 
sweetest for toilet, bath, and nursery^ Tbo 
only preventive of pimples, blackheads, red# 
rough, and oily skin, red, rough hands with 
itobing palms and shapeless nails, dry,-thin# 
and falling hair, and simple baby blemishes, 
because thoopiy, preventive oft ho causd, viz), 
inflânimatiou and clogging of theRonus.

1

He sure to use this form xvjien spending your remit
tance for the machine and outfit, wliich you must fill 
in and have signed by at least one good reference in th- 

Tear off and return to us. and also st'it - 
you can, dex'ote to the Work : a Is 

how you wish to be paid, weekly, monthly, or as you sen 
in the work.

proper place, 
here hoxv much time

tv lifts playt d me no trick. May 1 
take tbi% ■onlratfc for a dev or two to at
tempt to vmf# |b« leoollection? ’
! f“Rf ftll meins. Oh, I’m so glad I bent 
idr you, *bd 'Mafcgie 7wtH learn to thank 
MMjiK this-deeigbiftg
person.”

That ytiing lady w»n uncomfortably sur
prised *o t«é Dr. Kerr uaheml in a weak or 

atici tie*- flight, ‘‘lie's sent to fetch me

Prie ?the lovers xvere left alone.
“Oh. Jack, can you ever forgive me ?” 

said Maggie, tearfully, throwing herself

Willi that (Ti'aloîical picture before my 
own mental vision, I can find every excuse 
for you,” retorted her lover, accompanying 
the remark with an expressive hug.”
| Woman’s Life,
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